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Breakfast Speaker Series

Our Annual Burns Supper

Tuesday, January 27

Thursday, January 22

Have breakfast with

Mike Tanner

Join us for a Classic Scottish Dinner
including haggis, neeps and tatties,
as we gather to celebrate Scotland’s “National Bard”
and favourite son with toasts, poetry, songs and stories.

Our “Music City”

Host: Wendy Boyd

Unlocking Toronto’s Potential in 3 Steps

Cash bar opens at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner is at 7:00 p.m.

Mike is the City of Toronto’s
first Music Sector Development Officer.
A key player in making the North by Northeast (NXNE)
festival into one of North America’s premier annual music
events, Mike Tanner has been a touring and recording
musician, has served on industry advisory boards, and has
written three published books, one of them a novel.
Hear his ideas for Toronto’s music strategy.
Tell him how you think the Music Office can be most useful.

$65 per person, includes wine with dinner
and drambuie with dessert.
Seating is limited; reservations are essential.
Reservations accepted for
members and a single guest
until Wednesday, January 8.
After this date, members may reserve for
additional guests until our seating limit is reached.

7:30 a.m.
Doors Open and Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m.
Presentation, following by a question and answer session
9:00 a.m.
Informal conversation and networking
Members $15; Guests $25
Members are encouraged to bring guests
Attendance is limited to 75
Reservations: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
or admin@artsandlettersclub.ca

Whisky with Robbie Burns
Single Malt Scotch Whisky nosing: 5:15 p.m sharp
Price: $22 per person
(Please book and pay for the Burns Supper separately.)

President’s Column
Happy New Year! As I look at the
events planned for the winter and
spring, it is obvious that Clubs like
ours depend upon the generosity of
their members. Many members are
immensely generous with their
talents, time and energy. So many
tasks are taken care of quietly and
with great care, with no fanfare or
accolades. No members, from the President to the Board, to
those who take part in stage productions, participate in
LAMPS committees, or help by designing event posters or
decorating the Great Hall, are paid. What we do get is an
opportunity to meet other members and to use our talents for
the betterment of the Club.

well as my photography series “The Mountain Comes,” which
had a solo exhibition at the Club in 2008, as well as being
exhibited in galleries in the U.S. and Europe.” Angel is
working on a new novel, tentatively titled The Century of Alice.

One fine example is Angel Di Zhang, who has just finished
ten years as editor of our LAMPSletter. After 111 issues,
covering more than 4,000 events, Angel handed the “blue
pencil” over to Carol Anderson. Given the role the
LAMPSletter plays in the lives of members—just listen to the
debates over the increase to twelve pages or the demand for
an on-line downloadable version or the recent switch to noncoated stock—I thank Angel, on behalf of the Club, for a
decade of exemplary volunteer service.

UNDER OUR ROOF

Within months of joining the Club in 2004, she saw an
opportunity to get to know more about the Club and the
members by volunteering to take on the preparation of eleven
issues each year. Angel’s first LAMPSletter was the December
2004 issue, as co-editor with Mary Nersessian. “We took over
from editor Lorna Kelly because Lorna was going into her
presidency,” said Angel. “I had joined the Club in April of that
year and thought that the best way to meet people would be
to volunteer.” Since 2006 Angel has been the anchor editor,
taking in submissions from members and committees,
checking them for length and content, and gathering and
selecting submitted photos and illustrations. She liaised with
Naomi Hunter and volunteer copy editor Jane McWhinney
to make sure all the information was accurate before the draft
went to the graphic design firm for layout and printing.
“In the first few years I would occasionally receive members’
news written on napkins or dictated to me over lunch,” Angel
said. “These days, almost everything comes in via email. The
LAMPSletter is also online in PDF format, and will soon
feature active links in the PDF file.”
When I asked Angel which form of art might fill the space
created by handing over the editorial duties, she said that over
the past decade she has been a painter, a photographer, a writer.
“It’s hard to separate them because my writing is often about
photography and my photographs are frequently painted. I’m
most proud of finally finishing my novel, Of All Meanings, as
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In preparing this column, I came across a statement that
resonated: “Nobody can do everything, but everyone can do
something.” So in the spirit of the New Year, I’ll put forth a
challenge: let’s all endeavour to “do something” new for our
Club—offer to paint sets or work backstage for the Spring
Revue, volunteer for Doors Open, join a committee, or consider
offering to pick up a member who can’t get around easily. We
will all meet more members and be richer for our efforts!
Marianne Fedunkiw, President

As snow falls on the roof of the Club, the Property
Committee is looking to spring and reviewing everything we
need to do to maintain our historic building. We have
projects we were not able to complete in 2014, and there will
be new tasks as we follow the five-year long-range plan.
Outstanding projects include a chimney in the southeast corner
that was to have been rebuilt last summer if City approvals had
come through in time. The work is now scheduled for spring
2015 and should cause little disruption to Club activities. We
also postponed re-shingling the Great Hall roof so that we
could evaluate the feasibility of adding roof insulation and the
possible need to strengthen the roof before adding more heating
and cooling equipment. Being efficient when it comes to major
projects can save both time and money!
The Great Hall Committee will reconvene in January 2015,
as we now have the engineers’ reports in hand and can better
see what is possible to make the Hall more comfortable,
quieter and more efficient. Projected renovations to the Great
Hall are scheduled for 2016, and we will be reporting on
those projects. In conjunction with these improvements, we
hope to upgrade the washrooms and other supporting
facilities in 2015—if funds are available.
Also in the line-up for 2015 and 2016, we are reviewing the
heating and cooling systems of the entire building,
considering both short- and long-term improvements to
replace or upgrade worn out, obsolete or inefficient
equipment, as well as outstanding electrical improvements.
Finally, there are repairs and renovations, beginning with the
south face of our building, which could cost as much as
$90,000. This work will be done when funding is available,
through gifts or grants, or financed through a line of credit.
So our building stewardship continues!
Ian McGillivray, Chair, Property Committee

Members’ News
William Aide has recently published a new book of his poems,
many with musical connections and with an enclosed CD of
his live performances of Schumann’s Kinderszenen, Chopin
Etudes and several works by Debussy. Entitled Massenet’s Elegy,
the book can be ordered from Oberon Press, 613-238-3275.
Join Rosemary Aubert for the launch of her new, long-awaited
Ellis Portal novel, Don’t Forget You Love Me. The launch will
take place in the Great Hall at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, January 16.
Rosemary will be joined on stage by several of her published
friends along with a few dedicated members of Calliope.
Wendy Boyd will appear in the St. Anne’s Music and Drama
production of The Mikado, January 30 to February 8, 2015.
There will be four evening and four matinée performances. For
further information and tickets please call 416-922-4415.
The 2014 Operaorgasm (“the physical and emotional sensation
experienced at the peak of operatic bliss”) polls are open, and
Rachel Krehm’s Opera 5 is one of the nominees in the Indie
Category.
Charter woman and Past President Diane Kruger recently
graduated from OCAD University, receiving a BFA with
Distinction (Drawing and Painting). Four portraits from her
series Canadian First Ladies were chosen for the year-long art
exhibition Experiencing Perspectives, sponsored by MercedesBenz Financial Services. It opened at their Canadian corporate
headquarters in Mississauga on November 10, 2014. Viewings
by appointment only, contact 416-967-7720. The works can
also be seen at www.mbfs-art.com.
“Chiaroscuro” is a solo exhibition of over 20 paintings
by Rebecca Last at the Art Gallery of Northumberland in
Cobourg’s historic Victoria Hall until January. In over a decade
of investigations into the light and energy over Rice Lake,
Rebecca has found the combined elements of landscape and
light to be a potent expressive combination for the natural
environment in Northumberland.
Emily Mandy will be exhibiting encaustics at the Aird Gallery,
MacDonald Block, Queen’s Park, with seven other encaustic
artists, January 13 to February 6, 2015. Opening Reception,
6:00–8:00 p.m., Thursday, January 15.
One of Elizabeth Miller’s recent books has been reviewed by
the Times Literary Supplement, the prestigious literary journal.
Bram Stoker’s Notes for Dracula: A Facsimile Edition (annotated
and transcribed with Robert Eighteen-Bisang) was deemed “a
fascinating publication” and an “important addition to
scholarship.” The review appeared in TLS on October 31.
Kay Morrison’s new book, Loyalism and the Conquest:
Historical Roots, was launched on November 28 at the Thomas
Fisher Rare Book Library. Kay has written extensively on the
history of Canadian-American relations.

Peter Raymont’s company is embarking on a new film
about Lawren Harris. If you have had an acquaintance
with Harris or his colleagues, or know their stories, he’d
be delighted to hear from you. Peter has produced
documentaries about Emily Carr and Tom Thomson. He
feels there are many tales that remain as whispers in the
Arts & Letters Club.
The Club has received ten copies of David Ritchie’s
recently published book Ritchie’s: The Inside Story,
available for purchase through the Office. All proceeds are
being kindly donated to the Club by Marlene and David
Ritchie.

New Members
John Digby is a retired physician who is a great supporter
of the arts, theatre and literature in particular. He has
known about our speakers and programs for many years
and, having recently moved back to Toronto, is now
looking forward to having the time to participate at the
Club. John is sponsored by Zora Buchanan and John
McKellar.
Meg Howald is a professional writer and a professor at
Fanshaw College, where she teaches Creative Writing, Art
History and Communications. She has won awards for her
short stories and poetry. An art aficionado, Meg looks
forward to extending her enthusiasm and energy into our
circle of art lovers, and also to meeting and supporting new
talent. Meg’s application is sponsored by the Membership
Committee.
Elisha Wagman is a professor of Writing and a published
author of essays and short stories whose first novel is being
considered for publication. Recently back in Toronto from
teaching in New York, she is looking forward to connecting
with our creative community, fostering relationships with
other writers, and engaging in discussions about literature.
Elisha is sponsored by the Membership Committee.
James Watt, a direct descendant of the James Watt for
whom the unit of power is named, is a physician and
diagnostic radiologist who has taken care of hockey,
football and Olympic champions. An avid stamp collector,
he also collects letters of early Canada and, among many,
owns some to Reverend Ryerson. He has developed an
interest in art history and is looking forward to broadening
his artistic horizons at the Club. James is sponsored by
Leon Warmski and Keron Platt.
We are pleased to welcome Stephen Ralls and Bruce
Ubukata to the Club for the next three months.
January 2015
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“Australian Surrealist
Poet Ern Malley”
and the Angry Penguins

Art Historian Dennis Reid to
Receive the
2015 Arts & Letters Award

In the 1940s modern Canadian poetry was cutting its teeth,
as works by Irving Layton, Miriam Waddington, E.J. Pratt,
Earle Birney, P.K. Page and others began to see publication.
Important journals and anthologies were making an
appearance through a growing small press.

The Club is pleased to announce that the eminent Canadian
art historian and curator Dennis Reid is the recipient of this
year’s Arts & Letters Award.

The Australian literary scene had by that time split into two
poetry movements: “Jindyworobaks,” proponents of
expression that was traditionally Australian, and “Angry
Penguins,” devoted to innovation and modern surrealism.
The latter were driven by the literary journal Angry Penguins
and its editor, the 22-year-old wunderkind Max Harris.
In 1943 there arrived on Harris’s desk two poems, shortly
followed, at his request, by the manuscript of a collection of
16 poems entitled “The Darkening Ecliptic.” They had
purportedly been sent to him by the sister of an Ernest
Malley, who in his short life had produced, in Harris’s view, a
small oeuvre of great artistic significance.
Little could be gleaned about Ern Malley.
Inquiries revealed that he was born in
Liverpool in 1918 and came to Sydney as a
child with his mother and sister Ethel.
When his mother died, the 15-year-old
Ern left school to work as an auto
mechanic, an insurance salesman and a
watch repairman. In the early 1940s he
was diagnosed with Graves’ disease but
refused treatment. Returning to live with
Ethel, he became increasingly ill (and
belligerent) until his death at the age of 25.
Ethel Malley reported finding the poems among her brother’s
possessions. Knowing nothing about poetry, she showed
them to a friend, who encouraged her to submit them to
Harris for evaluation. The poems were published in their
entirety in the 1944 issue of Angry Penguins. There was
almost immediate fallout. Harris was charged with publishing
indecent poetry; the court case was dubbed “the hottest show
in town.”
The Darkening Ecliptic has been published at least 20 times,
not only in Australia but in major centres worldwide, and has
inspired two major art exhibitions. Its celebrity was such that,
in the 1950s, Harris launched another magazine called Ern
Malley’s Journal.
Hear more about this little-known literary phenomenon at the
January 12th Club Night, as Brett Randall and Rose Norman
take us behind the scenes in this intriguing story from Down
Under. (See Club Night listing for details and reservations.)
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As a foremost expert in Canadian art history, Reid has made a
distinguished contribution to the understanding and
enjoyment of Canadian art across Canada. He has curated
national and international exhibitions dedicated to Canada’s
most important visual artists. His book A Concise History of
Canadian Painting (now in its third edition) is the go-to source
for a thorough, and very readable, overview of the Canadian
art scene from the earliest days through to the present.
Details about an event to recognize this award to Dennis
Reid are expected in the next LAMPSletter.

2014 New Year’s Eve
Dinner and Dance
with your host, Club President,
Marianne Fedunkiw

Wednesday, December 31
7:00 p.m. Cash bar opens and hors d’oeuvres served
8:00 p.m. Gourmet four-course dinner
Midnight Ring in the New Year with champagne
New DJ Mike Miller will spin tunes from the 1950s to
recent releases, taking requests all night long. Join your
friends at the Club—or, better still, bring friends—and
celebrate together in our beautifully decorated Great Hall.
Dress: semi-formal.
$75 per person for dinner and dancing.
Or join us from 10:00 p.m. for dancing and
champagne at midnight at $25 per person.
Reserve by calling 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
or by email: admin@artsandlettersclub.ca
Voicemail and email will be checked during the Club
holiday break (December 20–30, 2014).
We regret that reservations are not refundable after
Friday, December 19.

Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
We begin the new year with a performance by the fine young
pianist Asher Armstrong on Music Wednesday, January 7. An
award-winning performer from the United States, Asher is
currently studying for his Doctorate of Musical Arts in
Performance with Marietta Orlov and is drawing favourable
comment as much for his mature musical insight as for his
technique. Drawn to the more introspective repertoire, Asher
will be programming major works by Schubert and Franck.
A founding member of the St. Lawrence String Quartet,
violinist Barry Shiffman went on to be the Director of Music
Programs from 2006 to 2010 at Banff, where he remains
Executive Director of the Banff International String Quartet
Competition. Since the fall of 2010, he has been Associate
Dean and Director of Chamber Music at the Glenn Gould
School and the RCM’s Young Artists Performance Program,
attracting students of the highest calibre from around the
world. We welcome Barry and some of his most gifted
protégés on Music Wednesday, January 14. They will
perform works from the chamber music repertoire.
Last season’s visit by the University of Toronto’s Opera
Division was so successful that we simply had to have them
back again! On Club Night Monday, January 19, we are
pleased to bring you the best of the best from the Opera
Division, performing Brush Up Your Shakespeare, a revue with
vocal numbers from works that have been adapted from, or
inspired by, William Shakespeare. Led by U of T’s resident
Stage Director, Michael Albano, and Director of Musical
Studies, Sandra Horst, with pianists Andrea Grant and
Hyejin Kwon, this is an event that you won’t want to miss!
On Music Wednesday January 21, we welcome the exciting
young soprano, Toronto-born Lucia Cesaroni, accompanied
by pianist Maika’i Nash. Described as “fiery and convincing,”
and having an “infectious exuberance” (Vancouver Sun), with
a voice that is “utterly gorgeous” (Jenna Douglas), Lucia is
establishing herself as a world-class artist who draws rave
reviews on both Canadian and international stages. Come
and see another Canadian vocal star on the rise as Lucia
performs works from the standard operatic repertoire.
Flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and horn—please join us on
Music Wednesday, January 28, to hear these five instruments
in concert together in the University of Toronto Woodwind
Quintet. Unlike the homogenous sound of strings,
woodwinds differ considerably in playing technique and
sound timbre, requiring exquisite attention to intonation and
ensemble. Today’s five young virtuosi are passionate
exponents of music for this ensemble, and will play for us
works by Franz Danzi, Paul Hindemith and Malcolm
Arnold.

New Playwrights’ Award
Three new playwrights were celebrated in the Club’s Second
Annual New Playwrights’ Competition. In addition to
receiving cash prizes, the first and second prize winners were
acknowledged with dramatic readings of their plays. The Arts
and Letters Club audience at our November 24 Club Night
applauded Rollercoaster by Elizabeth Ransom and Vitals by
Rosamund Small. All three winners will be welcomed to the
Club with complimentary one-year memberships.

Marianne
Fedunkiw,
President

Elizabeth Erum Khan, Rosamund Ashley
Ransom, Honourable Small, Williamson,
1st Prize
Mention 2nd Prize Chair, Stage

Spring Revue
Casting and Crew Call
Tuesday, January 13, and
Thursday, January 15
7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall
Interested in participating?
no matter what the role
—on stage, backstage, costumes, props—
we invite you to come out!
Please join us!

Virtue Rewarded!
About 130 of us have “gone green” and are receiving the
LAMPSletters online. Others refer to the online copy when
they can’t easily lay their hands on the paper one that arrived
in the mail.
We don’t give loyalty points, but we do give benefits. Starting
this month, you will find in the
online LAMPSletter links that allow
you to generate a reservation by email,
or to go directly to websites
mentioned in any of the articles.
Save paper and postage costs, and
make it easy for yourself!
January 2015
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Visual Arts News
Compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

Art Committee Updates

Success

New positions for 2015 in the absence of a Chair: Acting
Exhibitions Chair, Alan King; Organization Coordinator,
John Inglis; and Internal Communications Coordinator,
Marvyne Jenoff. Send general messages for the Committee
to Alan King (alanking1@bell.net), and copy to John Inglis
(john@inglisquest.com) and Marvyne Jenoff
(mjenoff@istar.ca).

The Small Works Open House and Sale, November 30, was
lively and good-spirited. Thanks to:
• Tony Batten, who co-ordinated the assignment of table
spaces.
• All the participants, who brought in a delightful variety
of their work to sell.
• Warren Clements, who arranged for the event to be
listed as a “Thing to Do” in the Globe and Mail and
increased our attendance tremendously.
• Volunteers and the Club staff, who made the event run
smoothly and pleasantly.

Information for Visual Arts News in the LAMPSletter should
be sent to Marvyne Jenoff.
All members interested in the visual arts are invited to attend the
next Art Committee meeting: Tuesday, January 6, at 6:00 p.m.

NEW: Studio Thursdays

Calls for Entry

Every Thursday starting on January 8, from 9:00 a.m. to
noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., members may use the third
floor studio to work on whatever they like. No model, no fee,
no guests. For more information contact Adel Bishai
(adelbishai@gmail.com), 647-991-4942, or Melanie Duras
(melanie.duras@sympatico.ca), 416-929-2658.

Until January 3 • Small Works Show

Doug Purdon demonstrates
watercolour innovations
Doug Purdon, a member of Winsor & Newton’s Fine Art
Collective, will discuss the properties of watercolour and how
to alter them through the use of mediums and additives. He
will also be introducing Winsor & Newton’s new watercolour
markers and sticks. Sample products. will be given out.
Maximum 40 members. Saturday, January 17 at 10:00 a.m. in
the Third Floor Studio. Afterwards a simple lunch will be offered
for $12 for a minimum of twelve people. Reserve through the
office by January 12: Zora Buchanan (zbuchanan@rogers.com).

Submitting Work for Exhibitions
The best way to ensure that your work gets into the jurying
safely and reliably is to be there yourself.
The next best way is to have someone else who can speak for
you be there with your work. This ensures that the intake
process goes smoothly. Works simply left in Club are in
danger of being overlooked, since intakes can be hectic.
Guidelines detailing appropriate hanging devices and the
necessary paperwork are available on the piano in the lounge
or on the Club website: www.artsandlettersclub.ca.
The best way to ensure that your work is picked up safely is
to do it yourself. To avoid loss or damage, please pick it up
immediately after takedown or jurying on Saturday morning.
You may stay and socialize with other Club artists while the
jury is at work. Coffee and tea are provided.
6
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• Takedown/pick up: Saturday, January 3, 8:30–10:00 a.m.

January 5–31 • Figurative Works Show Featuring
the Third Floor Studio Members’ Group
This Show is open to all Club members in addition to those
who have been working in our studio.
Submit a maximum of three works of a figurative nature, in
any medium. Jurors: Marvyne Jenoff, visual artist Claire
McFarlen, Judith Raymer Ivkoff.
• Intake: Friday, January 2, 11:00 a.m–2:00 p.m. (no
lunch) and Saturday, January 3, 8:30 a.m–10:00 a.m.
Jurying and installation follow. If you can help with intake
and installation, contact Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com.
• Opening Night, January 5, Speaker: Doug Purdon on
J.C. Leyendecker, Master Illustrator (see Club Night
listing for details and reservations.)
• Public Opening: Sunday, January 11, 1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
• Takedown and pickup: Saturday, January 31,
8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.

February 1 to 27 • LAMPSWeek Group Show
This show will be on the walls during LAMPSweek when we
expect a lot of people in the Club, and will be tightly juried.
Submit a maximum of three pieces of your best work, no
specific theme.
• Intake: Friday, January 30 and Saturday, January 31.
• Takedown and pickup: Saturday, February 28.
For the full 2015 Exhibition Schedule, please see the Club
website: www.artsandlettersclub.ca

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Tuesday, January 27

Writers’ Table

CLUB PUB NIGHT

Friday, January 9, 1:00 p.m.
(The first Friday after the Club reopens)

Our once-a-month pub night programmes are an
opportunity for members and their guests to enjoy a casual,
drop-in-style evening of camaraderie and good conversation.
The bar is open from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on
offer from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last.
Price $12. Reservations are NOT required.

CATHERINE GILDINER

MUSIC SALON
4:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
The first Music Salon of the new year!
Please check your E-Bulletin for programming.
Those interested in taking part should contact
Jonathan Krehm: jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m., Boardroom
Calliope will resume our monthly meetings on the
last Tuesday of every month.
We look forward to seeing everyone.
Bring poems to share and/or discuss.
All members are welcome.
For info: roseaube@istar.ca.

Catherine Gildiner’s bestselling childhood memoir,
Too Close to the Falls, was on the Globe and Mail’s bestsellers’
list for an amazing 157 weeks.
Gildiner has written two subsequent volumes and has
caught up to the end of graduate school with her newly
released book, Coming Ashore. She has also written
Seduction, a novel about Darwin and Freud, which has been
an international bestseller and was listed by Der Spiegel in
Germany as one of the year’s ten best mysteries.

Film Night
Wednesday, January 14

Photography Group
The Hot Shots’ December challenge—to shoot a subject
from seven different angles, points of view, or vantage
points—resulted in interesting interpretations.
Some shot one object, like a pet or a sculpture, another
chose an event. Jack Gilbert gave an educational
Photoshop presentation using mainly the selection tool.
It’s always an interesting two hours and we learn something
new each time. New members are always welcome and if
you can’t attend please feel free to submit your images to
the facilitator, and we will view and comment.

Host: Carol Anderson
Dinner 6:30 p.m. $23.75; Film starts at 7:30 p.m.

EXIT THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP
(U.S. 2010)
directed by “Banksy” (or is it?)

We meet next on January 7 at 6.30 pm.
The challenge is “SHADOWS.”
Bring one image, and be prepared
to share the motivation for the shot.
Why was it taken?
What interested you in the subject?

What mood are you trying to create?

Is this for real, or is it a hoax?
The fabulously creative, but never seen,
British graffiti artist Banksy “appears” in this romp of
a movie that riffs on the big questions of art:
what is or isn’t it? how do we value it?

If there is time, a second image will be viewed.

And you will learn to be amazed by and appreciate graffiti!

What pleases you most about the results?
What will interest others?

January 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.
Monday January 5

OPENING OF THE FIGURATIVE WORKS SHOW
and
“J.C. LEYENDECKER,
MASTER ILLUSTRATOR”

Monday, January 19

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
OPERA DIVISION:
BRUSH UP YOUR SHAKESPEARE
We welcome back this ensemble
of gifted vocalists
from the Opera Division.
They will perform works that have been adapted from,
or inspired by, William Shakespeare.
Please book early—last year’s appearance was sold out!

Monday, January 26

THANKS, MIKE!

Doug Purdon will give a presentation on
J.C. Leyendecker, the most sought-after illustrator in the
United States from 1900 to the mid-1930s.
He produced 322 covers for the Saturday Evening Post,
yet when he died in 1951 he had been forgotten.
When his paintings were placed on his lawn to be sold, the
highest price paid was $2.00.
In 2013 his Saturday Evening Post cover for Easter 1916
sold at Sotheby’s for $100,000.

For more than three decades,
Michael Spence has been a pillar of the
Club’s stage productions.
His many friends and stage colleagues present
an entertaining evening of tribute,
to celebrate him in songs, skits, and stories.

Monday, January 12

“ERN MALLEY and the ANGRY PENGUINS”
Hosts: Brett Randall and Rose Norman
A quizzical glance at Australia’s
most notorious poetry scandal.
In 1944, the literary magazine,
Angry Penguins, published an important new poet,
“Ern Malley.” The journal thereby launched
a great twentieth-century literary quarrel that has
repercussions and ramifications to this day.
Some called the work “a brilliant discovery”; others
denounced it as “meaningless codswallop.”
This programme may be construed
as an “entertainment” or, possibly,
as a moral fable.
8
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The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, January 14
All are welcome to participate in the January
conversation about conversation on
Wednesday, January 14, at 6:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Following the interests of the group, we may explore
aspects of the art of communication, hone our listening
and speaking skills, and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance through the
office, no later than Monday, January 12, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
or reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca
Tuesday, January 6

SCOTT KENNEDY
“Willowdale: Yesterday’s Farms, Today’s Legacy”

Scott Kennedy’s book details the growth of Willowdale
from the first Crown land grants in the late 1700s to the
present day. The “farming days” lasted well into the 1960s,
with notable families such as the Sheppards, Finches and
Cummers, and others—like Bud McDougald and Mazo de la
Roche—who called Willowdale “home.”
Kennedy’s first address was R.R. #2, York Mills, then mostly
rural. He now lives in a Heritage Conservation District that
he helped create in Toronto’s Beach neighbourhood.

Tuesday, January 20

ANNA LEGGATT
“Shakespeare’s Flowers”
Like Shakespeare, horticulturalist Anna Leggatt
grew up in Warwickshire in the English countryside
near Stratford-on-Avon, where she learned to love both
Shakespeare and the plants that grow in that region.
She will talk about plants that are mentioned in his plays.

Tuesday, January 27

LARRY ROSE
“Mobilize!
Why Canada Was Unprepared for the Second World War”

Tuesday, January 13

RABINDRANATH MAHARAJ
“Memory, Reading and Changing Technology”

What role does memory play in our apprehension of
ourselves? How is technology changing this, and also
changing how we read and accrue information?
Rabindranath Maharaj is an award-winning author of eight
books, including five novels. His last novel, The Amazing
Absorbing Boy, won both the Trillium Fiction Award and the
City of Toronto Book Award. In 2012 Maharaj received a
Lifetime Literary Award as part of the commemoration of
Trinidad’s 50th anniversary of independence. In January
2013 he was awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond
Jubilee Medal and became Writer in Residence at the
University of the West Indies.

Military specialist and author of Mobilize!
Larry Rose examines why Canada was not training and
preparing to go to war before the declaration in 1939.
The failures of all involved are examined, as are the other
issues that delayed this important decision resulting in the
significant loss of Canadians in Dieppe and in Hong Kong.
Larry Rose spent 24 years at CTV News.
He has worked as producer of CTV National News
with Lloyd Robertson, and as news director at CTV Kitchener
(now CTV Southwest). He has also worked for the Canadian
Press and Global News. He lives in Toronto.
January 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Music Wednesdays
Lunch 12:15 p.m.; Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
or reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca

Wednesday, January 21

LUCIA CESARONI, soprano
MAIKA’I NASH, piano

Wednesday, January 7

ASHER ARMSTRONG, piano

An exciting young soprano in
a welcome return to the Club,
performing highlights from the operatic repertoire.
A doctoral candidate in
Musical Arts in Performance with Marietta Orlov,
Asher Armstrong presents a programme of
major works by Schubert and Franck.

Wednesday, January 28

U OF T WOODWIND QUINTET
Tristan Durie, flute
Chieh Ying, oboe
Katie Steadman, clarinet
Bianca Chambuk, bassoon
Hannah Teminsky, horn

Wednesday, January 14

BARRY SCHIFFMAN, violin

Works by Arnold, Danzi and Hindemith

Dear members,
On behalf of the Club staff, thank you to all of you who
donated to the Staff Gratuity Fund this year. Your show of
gratitude is much appreciated by all staff members. We
welcome your comments and suggestions regarding the
food, beverage and services. Your feedback, be it your
concerns, suggestions, accolades or other, is important to
us. Comments cards are available at the back of the Great
Hall, or you can phone or email me directly.
Co-founder of the St. Lawrence Quartet,
Executive Director of the Banff International String Quartet
and Associate Dean of
Chamber Music at the Glenn Gould School,
performing
with some of his advanced students
Works from the chamber music repertoire
10 January 2015

The 2015 schedule of events is shaping up; your fellow
Club members have been very busy and quite creative. I
hope you will make attending Club events one of your
New Year resolutions.
I look forward to seeing you in the Club.
Fiona McKeown
General Manager

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Ad Lib
Friday, January 23

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

MUSIC & ART
Join singer/songwriter extraordinaire Rachel Persaud
and her special guests for an enchanting evening of
music and art inspired by Dante’s Divine Comedy.
Begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Friday, January 9

SHORTS!

Friday, January 30

Hosts Betty Trott and Stevie Jay welcome you back
with a short festival about everything short:
short playreadings, short stories,
short films, short songs and more.
And you can help: read your favourite
short sayings, help us create short poetry,
and defy the weather by wearing a pair of shorts!
All in the Studio at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, January 16

JOTO IMPROV

CANADIAN CLAY
Rob Prince and Andrew Sookrah host
a salute to the art of Canadian ceramics.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio with a presentation of
ceramic work by Andrew and Lynn Fisher of the Gardiner
Museum, then you can get creative with some clay yourself.
The next day we will gather for a private two-hour class
at the Gardiner. A follow-up session will be
booked for glazing your piece.
Everything will be collected and then brought back to a
future Ad Lib for a wrap-up show-and-tell.

Get your new year off to a hilarious start!
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum bring back Toronto’s friendliest
open improv jam for its 9th season. Discover how improv
can improve your stage skills, or just join the audience.
It’s all up to you!

Remember,

AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events,
please contact Rob Prince:
collectorprince@hotmail.com

The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

FEBRUARY HIGHLIGHTS
LAMPSweek is coming!
Be sure to keep your calendar free from
February 23 through February 28
for an entire week of
special events and presentations to
tickle your mind, your imagination
and your funny bone!

LAMPSletter Editor:

Carol Anderson

Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney

Artwork Credits
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:

Club Masthead designed by Ray Cattell
Mike Tanner photo, thanks to the Toronto Star
“To a Mouse,” Robert Burns Royal Mail Stamp
Card Series issued by Great Britain in 1996
Page 2: President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis
Page 4: Ern Malley photo from Jacket magazine, June 2002
Page 5: Winners, New Playwrights Competition, thanks to
Larry Zacharko
Page 7: Catherine Gildiner, thanks to the author
Page 7: Exit Though the Gift Shop, image by Banksy
Page 8: An early ad for Arrow Collars, c. 1911 by J.C.
Leyendecker
Page 8: Mike Spence, Spring Revue 2013, by Gord Fulton
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Dundurn Press
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Page 9: Rabindranath Maharaj photo by Glenn Lowson
Page 11: Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
31

Thursday
1

2

New Year’s Eve
Dinner and Dance
Cash Bar 7:00 p.m.
Dinner and Dancing
8:00 p.m.
Dancing and
Champagne
10:00 p.m.

4

5

6
Club Night
Figurative Works
Opening:
Doug Purdon
“J.C. Leyendecker,
Master Illustrator”
6:30 p.m.

11
Painters’
Studio
Figurative
Works Show
Open House
1:00 p.m.–
4:00 p.m.

18
Painters’
Studio

25
Painters’
Studio

12

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Scott Kennedy
“Willowdale:
Yesterday’s Farms,
Today’s Legacy”
noon
Art Cttee 6:00 p.m.

13

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
“Ern Malley and the
Angry Penguins”
6:30 p.m.

19

26

Literary Table
Anna Legatt
“Shakespeare’s
Flowers”
noon
Board Meeting
5:15 p.m.
Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

27
Club Night
Thanks, Mike!
6:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Asher Armstrong, piano
noon
LAMPSLetter Deadline
noon
HotShots Photo Gp
6:30 p.m.

14

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
Music Wednesday
Rabindranath Maharaj
Barry Schiffman &
noon
Students 12 noon
Art of Conversation
Spring Revue
6:00 p.m.
Casting & Crew Call
Film Night:
7:30 p.m.
Exit Through the Gift Shop
6:30 p.m.

20

Club Night
UofT Opera Division
Brush Up Your
Shakespeare
6:30 p.m.

7

Mike Tanner Breakfast
7:30–9:00 a.m.
Literary Table noon
“Why Canada was
unprepared for WWII”
Pub Night 6 p.m.
Music Salon 4–10 p.m.
Calliope Poetry
7:00 p.m.

21
Music Wednesday
Lucia Cesaroni,
soprano
noon

28

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, January 7 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of
the editor, Carol Anderson, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
or place in the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi
Hunter in advance of Wednesday deadline. It may not be
possible to accept late submissions.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor
with as much advance notice as possible so space can be reserved.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

NO TGIF Lunch today

Art Intake
8:30 a.m.
–10:00 a.m.
Art
Installation

8

9

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

10
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon

Writers’ Table 1 p.m.
Catherine Gildiner
Ad Lib—Shorts!
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

15
Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Spring Revue
Casting & Crew Call
7:30 p.m.

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Whisky Tasting
5:15 p.m.
Burns Supper
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

29

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
UofT Woodwind
Quintet
noon

Saturday
3

Art Intake
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

22
Painters’ Studio

Friday

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

16

17
Painters’ Studio

Watercolour
Workshop
with
LAMPSletter Mailing
Doug
Purdon
Ad Lib
10:00 a.m.–
JOTO improv
noon
Studio, 8:00 p.m.
TGIF Lunch noon

23

24

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Music & Art
Rachel Persaud
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

30
Painters’ Studio
Art Intake
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Canadian Clay
Andrew Sookrah
8:00 p.m.

31
Art Intake
8:30 a.m.–
10:00 a.m.
Art
Installation

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club Night cancellations are accepted
by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without
charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for Special Events
are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full charges will
apply if cancellation is not made by the deadline.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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LAMPSweek • February 23 to 27
Tickle your imagination!
MUSIC • Monday, February 23, Club Night

An added extra!

Dinner 6:30 p.m., $23.75. Reserve

FILM NIGHT • Wednesday, February 25

We launch LAMPSweek with this tribute to Life Member
John Lawson, who has given much to the Club. John has
served on committees and the Board, hosted Club garden
parties, and organized an astounding range of activities
during our 2007 Centenary. Throughout his long tenure
with the Club, John’s connections with the Toronto music
community and his wise insight have made him a
mainstay of our music programming. His recent
appointment to the Order of Canada recognizes his
transformative support for music in the larger community
and his initiatives as founder, advocate and board member
of many musical organizations. Some of John’s friends
from the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, of which he was a
longtime member, will perform for us in celebration.

LITERATURE • Tuesday, February 24
Lunch noon, $19.75. Reserve
William Blissett’s range of literary interests runs from
modern poetry back to Shakespeare, Jonson and Spenser,
with many stops along the way. His LAMPSweek talk,
“The Three Fusiliers,” looks at three World War I writers:
poet Robert Graves, poet and artist David Jones, and
writer and philosopher Ernst Jünger, all of whom share a
birthyear, 1895. Graves and Jones served with the Royal
Welch Fusiliers, while Jünger fought on the German side
with the Hanover Fusiliers. All three are known for
remarkable books about that terrible war. Their writings
and their careers make for an interesting and compelling
exposition by a lively and insightful speaker.

ARCHITECTURE • Wednesday, February 25
Lunch noon, $19.75. Reserve
We welcome as our special guest Jennifer Keesmaat, Chief
Planner of the City of Toronto, Topic TBA.

Indian-themed dinner, 6:30 p.m., Movie, 7:30 p.m. $23.75.
Reserve
Bob Douglas hosts The Lunchbox (India, 2013).
Mumbai’s famously efficient tiffin system trips up and
delivers two lunchboxes to the wrong men. A sweet
correspondence, delivered in the lunchbox, establishes itself
between a wistful young wife and a lonely older man.

VISUAL ARTS “PAINTING” • Thursday, February 26
Lunch noon, $19.75. Reserve
Katerina Atanassova, newly
appointed curator of Canadian Art at
the National Gallery in Ottawa, was
the J.E.H. MacDonald Member for
Visual Arts in 2009, when she was
chief curator of the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection. Come and
hear her perspective on the early
Canadian modernist painter James W.
Morrice, “In Search of the Exotic.” Morrice was among the
several Canadian painters who gravitated toward the
Impressionists in Paris. At first he spent his winters painting in
Canada, but in his later years he preferred warmer climates,
and shared a studio in Tangier with his friend Henri Matisse.

STAGE • Friday, February 27
Bar at 7:00 p.m.; Show at 8:00 p.m. $15. Reserve
Toronto musical theatre composer Scott
Christian (and one of our newest
members—see page 2) presents an evening
of music from his acclaimed musicals, sung
by some of Toronto’s best musical talent
and accompanied by the composer.
The setting will be nightclub style:
performers in front of the fireplace with
table drink service and canapés.

New Members

Members’ News

Scott Christian is a composer, arranger and pianist. He
has written extensively for non-musical theatre, dance
theatre, short film and animation projects, has been
musical director for shows at Tarragon Theatre and
Theatre Passe Muraille, and conducted and played piano
in the Shaw Festival’s production of Ragtime. His first
musical, Hero & Leander, was a hit at the 2011
Summerworks festival. A Misfortune, his musical based on
the short story by Anton Chekhov, was part of the 2014
Next Stage Theatre Festival. Scott is sponsored by John
Goddard and John Ryerson.

Ed Hill has written, and Warren Clements has
illustrated, a series of Super Solicitor bedtime stories for
sophisticated kids and their prurient parents. These
stories are not intended to corrupt young minds; rather,
they are intended to stimulate older minds which have
long since been corrupted. This slim volume is available
from the Club office at the slim price of $10.50
(including HST)—all proceeds go to the Club’s Building
Fund.

Michael Demski is a professional dancer (classical and
contemporary), actor and choreographer who has worked
in Canada and Europe. His diverse interests, including
music performance and martial arts, make him
particularly interested in collaborative artistic
productions. He also found time to sail around the world
over seven years! Michael is sponsored by Irene Cortes
and John Ryerson.
We welcome back Len Hanna, a professional musician
who has played trumpet for orchestras both here in North
America and in Europe. Along with his passion for music
he has an interest in photography, literature and the stage.
As a returning member, Len is looking forward to
reconnecting with others who share his love for the arts.
He is sponsored by James Norcop and Jean Edwards.
Earlene Wasik worked in the field of psychology, doing
social work, programme development and instruction,
and has served as the Provincial Director for the
Canadian Hearing Society. She co-founded a discussion
group on art, literature, philosophy, music and feminism.
She is looking forward to enjoying good conversation and
to the music and documentary aspects of the Club.
Earlene is sponsored by Eve and Donald Gillies.

Marvyne Jenoff’s poem “The Day She Never Saw the
Weather” was published online on December 22, 2014, as
the Leaf Press Monday’s Poem: www.leafpress.ca and click
on the portrait. This poem was previously published in
Crackerjack Umbrella (Toronto: Twoffish Press, 2010).
Previous Monday’s Poems, including two by Marvyne, are
archived on the Leaf Press website.
Stevie Jay (aka Stephen Johnston) appears in the lead
role of the new feature film Blood Empires, which a
number of Club members viewed at its initial screening at
the Royal Cinema last winter. The film has gone on to
win the Diamond Award for Best Foreign Film from the
California Film Awards. It also won Best First-Time
Director (Peter Rajesh Joachim) from the Oregon
International Film Awards. On January 17 Blood Empires
will have its “World Premiere” at the Macabre Film
Festival on Long Island, New York.
The Club is delighted to congratulate John Lawson,
C.M., on his recent appointment to the Order of Canada.
This honour recognizes John’s lifelong support and
commitment to Toronto’s music community.

Membership News
The Membership Committee will meet the first Monday of
each month. This means that applications for new members,
along with their sponsorships, must be received in the office
by the previous Tuesday, or the applications will be processed
the following month. For example, the February meeting will
be on Monday, February 2, so completed applications must
be in by Tuesday, January 27.
Sponsors are a vital part of the application, and we appreciate
your care of new applicants. Please remind them that fees are
not due until they are notified by the Club that their
application has been accepted.
2
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Many of you have noticed that in the past few months
we have also implemented ways of helping new members feel
welcome and find their place as quickly and easily as
possible. If you see a new face, we encourage you to
introduce yourself and invite a conversation—don’t discount
the importance of a smile and friendly introduction!
We welcome any comments or suggestions that you may have
regarding any membership matter.
Susan Goddard,
Chair, Membership Committee

Obituaries
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz

Duggan (“TD”) Melhuish

Memories of Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz are a joy and
pleasure to share. Johanna’s death suddenly on September
22, 2014, at the Toronto
General Hospital, in her
ninetieth year, was
completely unexpected.
Beloved wife of the late
Leon Katz, she is survived
by her devoted niece Evelyn
Nalepka and grand-nephew
Peter Nalepka from Austria.
Born in Austria, Johanna
came to Canada at age 23 in 1953, studied Fine Arts at
the University of Ottawa and taught at Philemon Wright
High School in Hull, Quebec, later meeting Leon and
moving to Toronto.

The Club lost one of its most treasured members when
Duggan Melhuish died in September, 2014. “TD,” as we
called him, was one of those rare individuals who combined
excellence in the art of management with wide interests in
the arts and excellence in the art of conversation.

On Tuesday, October 19, 2014, Club President
Marianne Fedunkiw welcomed us all, especially Evelyn
Nalepka, for a celebration of Johanna’s life in the Great
Hall. Marianne noted that Johanna had attended more
than 90 Club events last year alone. Her involvement
with Club members and events fulfilled her love of books,
art and people. As Van Gogh affirmed, “There is nothing
more artistic than to love people.”
My first encounter with Johanna was on a Friday morning
on the third floor, drawing from the model, who was
Johanna. She loved the portrait I had drawn of her and
wanted to buy it. I donated the funds to the model
account and she took the drawing with her on her return
trip to Austria.
Johanna loved driving, sewing, reading, philosophy and
fine art and had many travel adventures with Leon and
friends. She was a champion of this Club, supporting
important archival projects and donating significant
paintings to our art collection. She was also a supporter
of the William Morris Society of Toronto, the Thomas
Fisher Rare Book Library and the Faculty Club,
University of Toronto. She loved to drive to Kleinburg to
the Copper Kettle Golf Club for lunch, where they also
treated her like family. We will sadly miss her caring,
social, energetic, feisty independence, as she insisted on
pouring our coffee at the end of a meal. In the meantime,
“take care, enjoy every day and be good to yourself.”
Thank you, Johanna, Auf Wiedersehen from Club
members and staff.
If desired, donations/gifts may be made in her memory to
Heritage Toronto for the Arts & Letters Club Building Fund.
Dawn Dougall

Like his lifelong friend William “Billy” Davis, Duggan was a
Brampton boy, born and bred. He studied at the University
of Toronto’s Victoria College, graduating with a degree in
Commerce and Finance in 1953. The year he graduated, he
married his Cognashene girlfriend, Alistair Melhuish (née
Grant), a University College girl. As all of us who enjoyed
their company at the Club will testify, their marriage was the
very core of their lives.
Duggan spent the first years of his business career with
Simpsons-Sears. It was the management side of the business
that interested him and attracted him to Touche Ross, the
Montreal-based management consultancy firm which he joined
in 1966. In 1968, after the violence directed at Prime Minister
Trudeau on Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in Montreal, Touche Ross
moved senior personnel out of Quebec. That’s when Alistair,
Duggan and their four boys went west to Winnipeg, where they
lived for the next ten years. In 1978, Duggan, now a partner in
Touche Ross, moved with his family to Toronto, where his firm
(which became Deloitte) has its head office.
But all along, TD’s real home was in Georgian Bay, where his
father, Ivan, built a cottage on an outer island in the
Cognashene area in the 1940s. Although Duggan had many
successes in his life,
surely none equal
his string of
unbeaten tilting
matches at the
annual Cognashene
regatta, with
Alistair doing the
paddling and TD
dumping all comers
into the drink.
Georgian Bay and Cognashene were also the inspiration for
most of his writing. Wind, Water, Rock and Sky, the
handsome coffee-table book about his beloved Cognashene,
is his finest work. As managing editor, not only did he set a
high standard of writing and graphic beauty, but also was
able to pay back those who loaned money for the project and
hand over a healthy dividend to the local cottagers’
association.
Duggan was a true artiste in every sense of that word.
Peter Russell
February 2015
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President’s Column
February is the month when we celebrate different art forms with
our LAMPSweek showcase. The week includes performances and
talks by member artists as well as invited performers and speakers
passionate about art in Canada. Contemplating this year’s
expansive offerings led me to the beginning of all art—what
happens before a brush is lifted, a note sounded or a word
penned: inspiration. For me as a writer, it is the drive to create
both characters that resonate and situations that challenge in
some entertaining or provocative way. But I didn’t expect my
reasons to be universal.
So I asked other Club artists what inspires them to create art.
Musician and composer Arnold Tirzits said, “I create art
(improvise) when I go into a dream state and open my
emotions into my subconscious yearnings, lose a sense of
time, excarnate into another state and grasp something
unknown.” On performing he joked, “A bit of alcohol helps
when in front of an audience.”
Rachel Krehm, soprano and General Director and Founding
Member of Opera 5, said other music, art and theatre or even
talking to other artists inspires her. “When I see something
creative with the artist’s stamp on it, it gets my hamster wheel
spinning. Sometimes even seeing someone else inspired gets me
geared up to be creative,” she said. “For me it is all about being
connected to the creative energy that is always flowing
somewhere. When I feel that energy, the ideas just start coming.”
I wondered if writers were inspired by similar or other channels.
When I asked biographer Carol Bishop-Gwyn, currently writing
the double biography of Newfoundland visual artists Christopher
and Mary Pratt, she said, “I simply delight in pulling loose
threads of information and hopefully unravelling unknown facts
and juicy stories. I guess it’s innate nosiness that inspires me to
delve into the lives of other creative people to write their stories,
surrounding them with evocative context.”
A man of many talents—writer, lyricist and composer, and
cartoonist—Warren Clements brought up the relationship
between artist and audience in writing and art. “In my peculiar
artistic universe, the desire is to capture the energy of a person,
animal or action with a few sweeping lines,” he said. “I hope the
end result will have a humorous aspect, recognizable for what it is
but amusingly off-centre at the same time. I am especially
inspired by the thought of the viewer enjoying the result. This
applies equally to my drawing and to my writing.”
Sculptor and painter Andrew Benyei left a career in engineering
to pursue his art. His inspiration lies in the fact, he said, that even
as a small child he always wanted to create his own unique things.
“When I was doing painting by numbers back then, I would
always make changes to the pictures. My inspiration and interest
come from within—never good at colouring within the lines.”
Fellow visual artist Tony Batten also mentioned his childhood
influences, including early encouragement from family, and “that
4
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graduated, literally, to school friends and later work colleagues,”
he said. “I have received a lot of encouragement from all sorts of
individuals and institutions and have learned to not automatically
say no. There is often the possibility to learn something and grow.
That being said, I have undoubtedly learned a lot from failures;
one just doesn’t advertise those! But the possibility of learning
from rejections and criticism can, if taken in a constructive
manner, be invaluable.” Tony also brought up two aspects of
artistic creativity which some may see as the “elephants in every
artist’s studio”: aging and money. ”I am very aware of my
limitations and with age have learned to not project myself into
those areas of creativity.
“Luckily I continue to be encouraged to create and, therefore, I
do.” With a smile, he added the coda: “What inspires me? My
monthly Amex bill.”
What inspires you?
Marianne Fedunkiw, President

ABOVE THE ROOF
A while ago I received some complaints from Santa about the
condition of the southeast Club chimney
(we have three old chimneys on our
rooftop). It seems he had a tight time of it
last year and he was afraid of a brick
landing on his head when he was down
below. Immediate action was called for.
Fortunately, in May, 2014, we qualified
for a heritage tax rebate from the City of
Toronto for half the cost of repairs, which
will save us up to $5,300. Your itinerant
draftsman drew up some glorious drawings Chimney damage
and Club Archives was able to find historical photos to prove we
would faithfully rebuild it, while the Club Manager tendered the
work out to three fine master masons. You will be glad to know
that the City expended every effort, and more, to ensure a safe
reinstallation and three months later gave us a permit.
A bit more explanation is required. Back in the dim mists of time,
in order to renovate, the Club acquired a Heritage Easement
from the City of Toronto in exchange for selling our air rights.
The easement was outlined in fine literary style befitting the
Club, supplemented with photos, and it protects the important
external architectural features. The chimney in question is visible
from the street and we have photos of it in better condition;
being a protected element, its reconstruction will be a faithful
reproduction.
So, we hope Santa will find the repaired chimney up to his
standards next year and that you will be safe walking below it for
years to come!
Ian McGillivray, Chair, Property Committee

Conversations with a Club Ghost The Pratt Viola
Duncan Campbell Scott was one of Canada’s Confederation
poets whose works, alongside poems by Archibald Lampman,
Bliss Carman and Charles G.D. Roberts,
were the Can-con of early and midtwentieth century poetry books and school
readers. In his day he was celebrated and
respected as one of our greats.
He was also, according to a survey
commissioned by Canada’s History magazine
(formerly The Beaver), high on the list of the
ten worst Canadians of all time. And he was
a member of the Arts & Letters Club.
His poems, many about Canada’s native people, portrayed
them as a valiant but savage and ultimately doomed culture
(some of us may remember Scott’s powerful poem “The
Forsaken” from our own school readers). There was a reason
for that—he firmly believed it. In his day job he was the
senior Ottawa bureaucrat who is credited with developing
and enforcing much of the repressive Indian legislation,
including the Residential Schools Policy, which has created so
much cultural dislocation in the lives of our first peoples.
Mark Abley is also a poet—a very fine one—who lives in
Montreal. He became interested in how an artist whose moral
sense seems so impaired to many today managed to write
sensitive and moving poetry about the very people whose
lives his policies ruined. Abley imagines meeting Scott, now a
ghost, who appears to him over a series of late afternoon
visits. Scott pleads with him, as a fellow poet—one who can
understand his work from the inside—to help to “rectify a
serious injustice,” to restore his reputation and clear his
name. Abley’s book, Conversations with a Dead Man: The
Legacy of Duncan Campbell Scott, takes us through his
exploration of all sides of a very difficult issue: where did
Scott’s responsibility lie? where did it stop? could he have
behaved differently? is it fair to judge a person from another
time by today’s standards? can we judge an artist’s creative
work fairly if we find his beliefs and actions objectionable?
Mark Abley will join us at the Club’s Literary Table on
Tuesday, February 17, to take us through an intriguing
examination of some difficult artistic and moral questions.

Thursday, February 12
Marianne Fedunkiw
invites you to join her for
Tea with the President
in the Library between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m.
Please reserve through the Office.

Kenneth Pratt was a medical doctor and a longtime
member of this Club. His contemporaries remember his
charm, his thoughtful and stimulating conversation, his
wide range of interests, his enquiring mind and his
unending curiosity.
He had a serious interest in literature, especially the poetry
of Wallace Stevens, and in Russian writers such as
Dostoevsky and Turgenev; but music was his great love. A
talented string player—reputed to be of “professional
standard”—he performed chamber music regularly, in his
own home or the homes of friends. One of his longtime
chamber music partners was violinist Frank Fusco, who
for many years was a member of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra. John Snell recalls as a small child being
allowed to leave his bedroom door open to hear the weekly
string quartet with Ken Pratt and his father, Van Snell,
practising downstairs, and Jane McWhinney remembers
having great fun reading through chamber music with him
in his later years.
When Pratt died in 2001, he left his instruments, a violin,
a valuable viola, his bows and an antique music stand to
the Club. The Club, under President Donald Pounsett,
donated the viola to the Faculty of Music at the University
of Toronto, to be maintained for use by promising
students. It was to be known as “the Arts and Letters Club
viola” and once a year, the Faculty would undertake to
present a recital at the Club to showcase the instrument,
played by one of the strongest student violists.
Since 2003, a procession of excellent young violists have
graced us with performances in our “Pratt viola” concert.
Counted among the up-and-comers of the next generation
of Canadian chamber performers, these musicians often
return again, as they bring their own chamber music
groups to play for us on other occasions. We heard the
Made in Canada Quartet with violist Sharon Lee earlier
this season. We have welcomed the Ton Beau Quartet,
with violist Alex McLeod, as the Club’s Quartet-inResidence, and they have given a number of fine
performances here, including two separate concerts of
major works, Schubert’s Death and the Maiden, and
Schoenberg’s Verklärte Nacht.
Talented young musicians benefit greatly from the use of
instruments of the highest quality. Through the Pratt
bequest the Club is proud to be helping to launch the next
generation of top performers. And the annual Pratt
concert helps us stay in touch with them as they develop.
This year’s Pratt viola concert takes place on Wednesday,
February 18, when we look forward to hearing the
excellent young violist Emilie Gélinas-Noble playing this
fine instrument.
February 2015
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Visual Arts News
Compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

Exhibitions

The Figurative Works Show, highlighting
member artists who work in the Third Floor
Studio, was installed on January 3. Thanks to Alan
King for the design of the poster; to jurors
Marvyne Jenoff, Claire McFarlen and Judith
Raymer Ivkoff; to the volunteers organized by
Barbara Rose for intake and installation: Peter
Alberti, Tony Batten, Richard Beaty, Andrew
Benyei, David Fisher, Camilla Gryski, John
Inglis, Laura Jones, Alan King and Emily
Mandy; and to our Club Night speaker for
Opening Night, Doug Purdon, for his fascinating
presentation, “J.C. Leyendecker, Master Illustrator.”

Figurative Works Show
• Takedown/pickup: Saturday, January 31, 8:30–10:00 a.m.

The next Art Committee meetings are scheduled
for Tuesdays, February 3 and March 3, at 6:00 p.m.
For general questions about the Art Committee,
contact Alan King, Acting Exhibitions Chair, with
copies to John Inglis and Marvyne Jenoff.
Questions about the Visual Arts News column
should be directed to Marvyne Jenoff,
mjenoff@istar.ca.

LAMPSweek Group Show, February 1 to 27
This show will be on the walls during LAMPSweek and will be tightly
juried. Submit a maximum of three pieces of your best work, no specific
theme. Jurors: John Inglis, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and John Snell.
• Intake: Friday, January 30, 11 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and Saturday,
January 31, 8:30–10:00 a.m. Jurying and installation follow. If
you would like to help with the intake and installation, contact
Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com.
• Sunday Public Opening, February 1, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Opening Night, Monday, February 2: Club Night Speaker, Iris
Nowell on her new biography of Harold Town.
• LAMPSweek Speaker, Thursday, February 26:
Katerina Atanassova on James W. Morrice, “In
Search of the Exotic.” (See more on page 1.)
• Takedown/pickup: Saturday, February 28, 8:30–10:00 a.m.
Ray Cattell Solo Show, March 2 to March 27
Spring Group Show, March 29 to April 24

A few minutes with Dennis Reid, Arts & Letters Award 2015
Meet art historian Dennis Reid at the March 19 Members’ Dinner, when he will be presented with the 2015 Arts & Letters Award.
Last year we asked the Club the question,
and now we’d like to ask you, “What
makes art work?”
Visual art is complex—originality, personal
exploration, connection with viewer and
getting the visual language across to the
viewer, and the level of skill with the
medium are all elements in making a work
successful. Some artists excel in one area;
some in others. It’s different with every individual, so there’s no
easy answer for the visual arts.
The art world abounds with movements and groups; for
example, Painters Eleven, Les Automatistes. What role do these
play in promoting artistic creativity and vision?
There’s no doubt that the ability to share ideas and artistic
discourse with others is invigorating for many. There are
those like David Milne and Tom Thomson who thrived on a
lonely journey, but for others, like Lawren Harris, it was
important and beneficial to be engaged with other artists.
So much of today’s art seems to have its roots in the 1960s.
Would you agree?
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Absolutely. It was a more immediate, more socially engaged
time. In the ’60s art in all forms infused everything—music
and visual arts were an aspect of every part of life; how you
dressed, how you performed in public became a kind of art.
Performance and experimental art came into being, and this
has expanded and developed into some of today’s art forms.
Where do you place installation or performance artists—the
Christos, the Andy Goldsworthys—who create works that are
ephemeral but then make a photographic record. What is the art?
The original icicle sculpture, the photograph, or … ?
The creation is the work of art. But artists add value by
consenting to put their names on a photographic record.
That makes the collecting and trading of these art objects
possible—a whole other side of the visual arts, and an
important one.
What’s on your own walls?
Work by friends. I know a lot of artists and have pieces of
theirs that I enjoy living with and seeing every day.
Interview by Carol Anderson

Photography Group
The Photography Group’s January challenge was “shadows.”
We saw everything, from the shadows cast by sunlight
coming through windows onto objets d’art, to bowls of fruit,
to sunlight casting a shadow onto a mountainside from a hot
air balloon. Natural light created a beautiful mood with
shadows on a two-year-old grandson’s inquisitive face. We
tried something new this month. Instead of each person
presenting six or seven images, we viewed only one image
from each, allowing for improved discussion, critique, and
learning. We also welcomed two new members, Bonnie
McGee and Mary Glendinning.
Next month’s challenge is: bring one shot of any subject,
and be prepared to show the progression of how it was
edited from start to finish. A presentation on multilayering of images to create a finished work will also be
made. We will meet at the Club at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 4.
For further information please contact Judith DavidsonPalmer at jdavidsonpalmer@rogers.com.

From the December “HotShots” Meeting: Trio Plus—Vadim
Serebryany, Yosuke Kawasaki and Wolfram Koessel tight-rope
walking down the middle of Sherbourne Street North. (Trio
Plus performed at the Club in September.)
Photo by Jim Ireland

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Film Night

Tuesday, February 24

LAMPSweek • Wednesday, February 25
Host: Bob Douglas
6:30 p.m. $23.75 (Indian-themed dinner)
The Lunchbox
(India 2014)

CLUB PUB NIGHT
Our once-a-month pub night programmes are an
opportunity for members and their guests to enjoy a casual,
drop-in-style evening of camaraderie and good conversation.
The bar is open from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on
offer from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last.
Price $12. Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON

Ila, a young housewife, tries to add some
spice to her marriage through her cooking,
hoping to arouse a response from her
neglectful husband. A special lunchbox to be
delivered to him at work is mistakenly delivered
to another office worker, Saanjan,
a lonely man on the verge of retirement.
Curious about the lack of reaction from her husband,
she puts a note in the following day’s lunchbox.
This begins a series of lunchbox notes between Ila and
Saanjan. The comfort of communicating anonymously
with a stranger soon evolves into an unexpected,
virtual friendship with unintended consequences.

4:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
The first Music Salon of the new year!
Please check your E-Bulletin for programming.
Those interested in taking part should contact
Jonathan Krehm: jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m., in the Boardroom
The Calliope Poetry Group will meet on the
last Tuesday of every month.
All members are welcome to bring poems to share.
For information contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca

February 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Monday, February 16

CLUB CLOSED FOR FAMILY DAY

Monday, February 2
Opening of the LAMPSweek Show and

Iris Nowell
speaking on her new biography,

LAMPSweek • Monday, February 23

A TRIBUTE TO
JOHN LAWSON

HAROLD TOWN

The Music Committee honours the contributions of
Life Member John Lawson.
Harold Town has been called the “Picasso of Canada,” and
his versatility and vast output are beautifully represented in
Iris Nowell’s new book. She is also the author of Painters
Eleven: The Wild Ones of Canadian Art (2010) and Joyce
Wieland: A Life in Art (2001). She has written on social issues
and on sports, and was the first woman, post-war, to write
regularly for the sports pages of the Globe and Mail.
Monday, February 9

CATHERINE MCKINNON

Recently awarded the Order of Canada
“for his transformative contributions as
a volunteer in support of many of Toronto’s
most important music ensembles and arts organizations,”
John has been for decades a dedicated and much admired
contributor to the cause of the Arts & Letters Club,
generously investing his time and energy
to enhance the vitality of our artistic life.
Members of the Mendelssohn Choir
will be on hand to help us to sing John’s praises.
We invite you as well to come to help us
pay tribute to this remarkable man.

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, February 11, 6:00 p.m.

Catherine McKinnon began her career as a child performer
(age 8) on radio and television, before becoming one of the
leading Canadian pop singers of the 1960s. She appeared
on such popular programmes as Singalong Jubilee and Don
Messer’s Jubilee. In the ’70s she was a nightclub performer,
and the ’80s saw theatre become the focus of her career,
with roles in several revues. But she is perhaps best known
for her rendition of “Farewell to Nova Scotia.”
Join us as Catherine entertains us with stories
about her very full life and career and if we are lucky,
with a song or two.
8
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All are welcome to participate in the
February conversation about conversation
in the Studio.
Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later than
Monday, February 9, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
12:00 noon by reservation. Price $19.75
Tuesday, February 3

LINDA BECK
“The Murphys: Lives of Beauty,
Lives of Pain”

Sara and Gerald Murphy were at the
centre of the American expatriate community in France
in the 1920s. From their homes in Paris and Cap d’Antibes,
they provided support and inspiration
to the artistic community.
Their lives and characters were depicted—differently—by
F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway,
Archibald MacLeish and others.
Tuesday, February 10

PATRICIA APPLETON
“Homage to the Steam Age:
The Train in Art, Film, Fiction and Poetry”

Tuesday, February 17

MARK ABLEY
“Conversations with a Dead Man:
The Legacy of Duncan Campbell Scott”

An esteemed Canadian poet,
Duncan Campbell Scott
was also the bureaucrat who crafted
much of Canada’s destructive Indian Affairs policy.
Mark Abley looks at the disconnect
between “artist” and “administrator.”
(see article, page 5)

LAMPSweek • Tuesday, February 24

WILLIAM BLISSETT
“The Three Fusiliers:
Captain Robert Graves,
Private David Jones
and Lieutenant Ernst Jünger”
All three were born in 1895, and all came of age while
serving on the Western Front in 1916:
Graves and Jones with the Royal Welch Fusiliers,
Ernst Jünger with the Hanover Fusiliers.

The arrival of railways imposed indelible marks
on town and country in Britain and initiated
a certain lifestyle, influential in the work of the
many artists and writers, from J.M.W. Turner
to Philip Larkin, who have left us with unforgettable
images of an age that has passed into history.
After earning a PhD in medieval Spanish literature
from the University of Toronto, Dr. Appleton performed
volunteer work for NGOs, art galleries and museums in
Canada and the UK. She now lives in Guelph.

Between 1922 and 1937, they each embodied
their war experiences in remarkable books,
all still in print. Jünger’s Storm of Steel launched
him on a literary career reaching an 18-volume collected
edition; Graves was next with Goodbye to All That,
part of an equally vast output; and David Jones last,
beginning In Parenthesis in 1928 and publishing it in 1937.
Though never wildly popular, except
in a famous radio adaptation
aired several times on the BBC and the CBC,
this book has always had faithful readers who assert it to be
the literary masterpiece of that highly literary war.
The subsequent careers of all three,
in inter-war, second war and post-war years,
are of great and surprising interest.
February 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Music Wednesdays
Music Table Lunches
12 noon by reservation. Price $19.75
Wednesday, February 4
MIN-JEONG KOH, violin,
BO-YON KOH, piano

We are delighted to welcome the brilliant young violinist
Min-Jeong Koh. First violinist of the internationally
renowned Cecilia Quartet, Min-Jeong is a passionate
chamber musician who has also garnered many accolades
for her solo performances.
She will be joined by the tremendously talented pianist
Bo-Yon Koh, a fine young soloist who is equally committed
to the chamber music repertoire. They will be presenting
works by Mozart, Schumann, and Szymanowski.

Wednesday, February 18

EMILIE GELINAS-NOBLE
Pratt viola concert

Named after former Club member Ken Pratt,
this viola recital’s story is detailed in an article on page 5.
This year’s recital will feature the amazingly gifted young
violist Emilie Gélinas-Noble, from the studio of
TSO principal violist Teng Li. Emilie will be
accompanied by pianist Megumi Okamoto. They will
perform the Bach Cello Suite No 5 in C minor (BWV 1011),
and Hindemith’s Der Schwanendreher.

Writers’ Table
Wednesday, February 11

RICHARD HERRIOTT, piano

Friday, January 30, 1:00 p.m.
(rescheduled from January 9)
There will be no Writers’ Table in February.

CATHERINE GILDINER

Canadian pianist Richard Herriott is recognized
internationally as one of the world’s foremost dance
accompanists. He has worked with the Northern Ballet, the
English National Ballet, the Royal Ballet and, most recently,
the National Ballet of Canada. Somehow, Richard has also
found time to establish an international solo career.
Possessed of a wide-ranging repertoire,
Richard has appeared throughout the Americas, Europe and
Asia to rave reviews. Please come to hear works
by Bach and by Walter Buczynski.
10 February 2015

Catherine Gildiner’s bestselling childhood memoir,
Too Close to the Falls, was on the Globe and Mail’s
bestseller list for an amazing 157 weeks.
Gildiner has written two subsequent volumes
and has caught up to the end of graduate school
with her newly released book, Coming Ashore.
Her novel Seduction, about Darwin and Freud,
was an international bestseller and was listed by
Der Spiegel as one of the year’s ten best mysteries.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

MARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, February 6

MUSIC & ART
Join the always-creative Rachel Persaud and her friends for
another inspired evening of songs and art.
Begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Friday, February 13

JOTO IMPROV
Meet some of the city’s next generation of comic actors,
as Stevie Jay and Damon Lum host
Toronto’s friendliest open improv jam.
Join in the fun onstage, or just join the audience.
It’s all up to you!
The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Friday, February 20

THE SONGS OF YOUR LIFE
Morna Wales is proud to present
Pat Rose and his singing group, The Retro Ramblers.
These guys love to sing songs of the ’60s, ’70s and ’80s,
from barbershop to doo wop.
Not to mention barroom ballads and sing-alongs.
Come on out and hear some of your favourites,
in the Studio, starting at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, February 27
Ad Lib takes a break during LAMPSweek.
We suggest you attend the musical theatre event
with Scott Christian, planned for this evening.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events,
please contact Rob Prince:
collectorprince@hotmail.com
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Katerina Atanassova, photo by Stephanie Lake
Scott Christian, photo by Jonathan Tan
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz, photo by Angel Di Zhang
Duggan Melhuish with Peter Russell at a Club
Garden Party, photo by Naomi Hunter
Club chimney damage, photo by Ian McGillivray
Duncan Campbell Scott, Club photo by
M.O. Hammond
Dennis Reid, with credit to The Agenda, TVOntario
The Lunchbox actor Nimrat Kaur; film publicity
shot
Iris Nowell, photo by Iris Van der Kolk Yanka
Catherine McKinnon, photo credit to Atlantic
Seabreeze
John Lawson, photo by Gord Fulton
Postcard of Sara and Gerald Murphy on the beach
at Antibes, from the Beinecke Digital Collections
The Royal Scot train. Painting by C.J. Allen, “Steel
Highway,” 1928
Mark Abley, photo by John Mahoney
Duncan Campbell Scott, photo by Karsh
Catherine Gildiner photo, thanks to the author
Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah
Documenting the Art of Exploration, illustration by
Elaine Wyatt
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Sunday
1

Monday
2

3

Painters’
Studio

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.

LAMPSweek
Group
Exhibition
Public
Opening
1:00 p.m.–
4:00 p.m.

Club Night
LAMPSweek Group
Show Opening &
Iris Nowell
“Harold Town”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

8

9
Painters’
Studio

Tuesday
4

Literary Table
Patricia Appleton
“Homage to the
Steam Train”
noon

Thursday
5

Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m. Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Literary Table
Min-Jeong Koh, violin
Linda Beck
Bo-Yon Koh, piano
“Sara and Gerald
noon
Murphy”
LAMPSletter Deadline,
noon
noon
HotShots Photo Gp,
Art Cttee 6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

10

Club Night
Catherine McKinnon
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday

11
Music Wednesday
Richard Herriott, piano
noon

16

No
Painters’
Studio
today

17
Family Day
Club Closed

Literary Table
Mark Abley:
Conversations with a
Dead Man:
The Legacy of Duncan
Campbell Scott
noon

18
Music Wednesday
Pratt Viola Concert:
Emilie Gélinas-Noble
noon

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Music & Art
Rachel Persaud
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

14
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch noon
LAMPSletter Mailing

President’s Tea
4:00–5:00 p.m.

19
Painters’ Studio

Saturday
7

13

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Art of Conversation,
6 p.m.

15

6

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

12
Painters’ Studio

Friday

Studio Thursday
9 a.m.–noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

20

21
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Morna Wales presents
The Retro Ramblers
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

22
Painters’
Studio

23

24

25 Painters’ Studio 26
27
28
LAMPSweek: Literature
LAMPSweek:
Studio Thursday
Painters’ Studio
William Blissett:
Takedown
Architecture
9 a.m.–noon
TGIF
Lunch noon
The Three Fusiliers
LAMPweek
noon
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
noon
Group
LAMPSweek: Stage
LAMPSweek: Music
Film Night:
Exhibition
An
evening
of
Musical
Tribute to
LAMPSweek:
Art
The Lunchbox
Pub Night
Theatre with
John Lawson
Music Salon, 4–10 p.m. Indian-themed dinner Katerina Atanassova
Art
Scott Christian
6:30 p.m.
“James W. Morrice”
6:30 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp
Installation
noon
No Ad Lib
movie 7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, February 4 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of
the editor, Carol Anderson, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
or place in the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi
Hunter in advance of Wednesday deadline. It may not be
possible to accept late submissions.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor
with as much advance notice as possible so space can be reserved.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club and Film Night cancellations are
accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for
Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full
charges will apply if cancellation is not made.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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On Thursday, March 19
we honour

Dennis Reid

More information on page 5

who will receive the

2015 Arts and Letters Award
in recognition of his contributions to the enjoyment and
understanding of Canadian art across this country.
Dennis Reid is one of the foremost experts in the field of
Canadian art history. He has curated many important
exhibitions of Canadian artists and art. His book, A Concise
History of Canadian Painting, is the textbook for anyone
wanting a better understanding of art in Canada from the
1600s to the present.
Please join fellow members of the Arts & Letters Club and
guests as we present this prestigious award to Dennis Reid.
3-course dinner $34
Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Early reservations advised

Thursday, March 12
Marianne Fedunkiw
invites you to join her for
Tea with the President
in the Library between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m.
Please reserve through the Office.
Whose work appears in the Queen's Collection at Windsor Castle? $25 Club Card for third correct answer by email.

New Members
As you can see, the Club is welcoming many interesting new
members this month. We invite you to take the opportunity to
introduce yourself. You will enjoy meeting them, and they will
enjoy meeting you!
Saverina Allevato is a retired secondary school art teacher
who has had a lifelong involvement in the arts—media, film
and television, music, and now as a visual artist. Saverina is
sponsored by the Membership Committee.
Jeanne Cameron Brown has spent much of her career in the
fashion industry and travel business. She combined her love
of travel and painting by producing and conducting painting
tours in France. Jeanne is sponsored by Gord Fulton and
Jacqueline Ellins.

Mary (May) Vita-Finzi owned a business in the tourism
industry; she has lived in eight countries and travelled to
many more. She is a member of the Royal Commonwealth
Society and the International Women’s Association of
Toronto, and enjoys arts, music, intellectual pursuits, stage
and theatre. May is sponsored by P. K. Large and Salome
Reynolds Mader.

Members’ News

Luis Cheng taught anthropology at the University of
Toronto and consulted to UNESCO, working in Heritage
sites in Sri Lanka, India, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. He is an
accomplished painter and also plays the cello. Luis is
sponsored by Gord Fulton and Jack Gilbert.

William Aide recently performed Chopin Preludes and read
poems from his book Sea Voyage with Pigs, at the Reform Club
in London and at the University of Glasgow. He also
conducted a masterclass at that university and adjudicated a
piano concerto competition at Trinity/Laban College of Music
in London. Massenet’s Elegy, his book of poems that includes a
live-recorded CD of Schumann, Chopin and Debussy, is now
available at the Bob Miller Book Room.

Marnie Keith-Murray is a retired management consultant.
She is a member of the Women Entrepreneurs of Canada, has
served on the Boards of the Canadian Association of Women
Executives and CanStage. She looks forward to enjoying “the
history of the Club and the richness of programming.”
Marnie is sponsored by Ruth Morawetz and Peter Moon.

John Inglis, Ray Cattell and Pat Fairhead will take part in a
group show at the Aird Gallery, MacDonald Block, Queen’s
Park, 900 Bay Street, Toronto, featuring artists from the
CSPWC, SSC, OSA, and RCA. The show runs from March
10 to April 3. The opening reception is on Thursday, March
12, 6:00–8:00 p.m.

David Latham is a professor of English at York University.
He has written extensively on the Pre-Raphaelite period, and
is editor of the Journal of Pre-Raphaelite Studies. He is a
founding member of the William Morris Society of Canada
and greatly appreciates the Club’s rich heritage. David is
sponsored by Tamara Anson-Cartwright and John
Blumenson.

Rebecca Last’s current paintings, including several from
Chiaroscuro, her recent solo show at the Art Gallery of
Northumberland are now on exhibit at Christensen Fine Art
in Peterborough. Her painting “Through Silence,” on the
cover of SLATE, is featured in the gallery window. The show
runs through February. For more information, please go to
www.rebeccalast.com.

Sheila Latham is a retired librarian, writer and amateur
painter, a founding member of the William Morris Society of
Canada and collector of the decorative arts. She has an
extensive knowledge of Canadian and English art and
literature and is active in Toronto heritage issues. Sheila is
sponsored by Tamara Anson-Cartwright and John
Blumenson.

Julian Mulock directs, and has designed the set for The
Mouse House by Robert Ainsworth, Village Playhouse, Bloor
West Village, Toronto, February 27 to March 21. He has also
designed the sets for Speaking in Tongues, for the East Side
Players, Papermill Theatre, Todmorden Mills, Toronto,
February 19 to March 7. In addition, an earlier set design for
Rough Justice will be recreated at the Curtain Club,
Richmond Hill, for a new production of that play, from
March 27 to April 11.

Charles Maurer is a science writer whose work has been
reviewed by the New York Times and been translated into five
languages. He is also the recipient of a book award from the
American Psychiatric Association. Charles has also been a
commercial photographer, and is an accomplished clarinettist.
He is sponsored by Ezra Schabas and Norma Rowen.
Bobbi Speck has a background in publishing and advertising
and is a co-founder and of the Annex Village Campus, a
Toronto private secondary school. She is currently the director
and co-owner of Henry of Pelham Family Estate Winery. She
is sponsored by Jess Hungate and Cherry Carnon.
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Silent Spaces, a series of 16 new paintings by Julian Mulock is
on show at the RiverBrink Art Museum, Queenston, near
Niagara-on-the-Lake until March 28.

It is with great sadness that we heard of the sudden death on
February 5 of Donald Pounsett at the age of 81. Don served
the Club, first on the Board and then as President from 2000
to 2002. An obituary will follow.

President’s Column
Our Club is many different things to
many people. It is an artistic incubator.
Productions including works by young
member artists such as Irene Cortes and
Rachel Krehm and all those who paint
in the studio on any of four days each
week are nurtured within these walls. It
is a rehearsal space, a studio, a place to
debate arts policy, as we did formally at the latest Breakfast
Series session with Toronto’s new Music Development Officer,
Mike Tanner. It is a place to showcase talents, both emerging
and established, at more than 400 events each year. It is also a
gathering place where we can celebrate each other’s
contributions to both the Club and the wider cultural
community, as we did recently those of fellow members
Michael Spence and John Lawson. It is also a place to
recognize the contributions of others, as we will with the 2015
Arts and Letters Award recipient Dennis Reid later this month.
But is there another role we might play? Outside these walls,
there is a spectre that threatens creativity and, perhaps, the
very existence of our Club. In a recent column in the Globe
and Mail, Elizabeth Renzetti wrote that songwriters were
“leaving in droves” and that artists lament they “can’t afford
to do this any more. The well has dried up. Freelance rates
are what they were when the first Trudeau was in power.
Rents rose, and royalties fell. Novelists are becoming realestate agents; musicians open coffee shops.”
There is no way a writer can live in this city on a single arts
grant. When I was at a meeting of the Writers’ Union of
Canada last year, one man stood up to say he received a
major grant in the 1970s and a second grant from the same
agency thirty years later; the value of the grant, he said, had
not budged one penny but the cost of living had risen
dramatically. In contextual terms, a grant worth $25,000 in
1975 was equal to just less than half the average house price
in Toronto. By 2010, homes in Toronto cost, on average,
almost seven and a half times what they did in 1975, but the
grant value remained stagnant.
Renzetti asks the question of all readers: “Do we value the
role of artists (and their handmaidens) enough to ensure that
they can actually continue to create?”
One way the Club might continue to be part of the solution
is to offer unused space to artists—both to members and to
non-members such as the Club’s recent quartet-in-residence,
the Ton Beau Quartet—to create, workshop and rehearse
new work. Each month, Bill Buchanan, our able volunteer
Treasurer presents data to the Board about the degree to
which each of the Great Hall, Studio and Boardroom are
used. Most months, the Studio sits vacant almost sixty
percent of the time and the Great Hall more than forty
percent of the time.

Another contribution can be made through art awards.
Toward that end, Zora Buchanan and an enthusiastic group
of members are organizing NEXT!, the Club’s second
Ontario-wide juried art exhibition, in October 2015. It will
offer a first prize of $5,000—one of the more lucrative arts
prizes for painting and drawing in the province—and the
public will be invited to view the finalists’ works on our walls.
A third opportunity is emerging with the new Arts and
Letters Club of Toronto Foundation, which sets up
scholarships for talented artists under the age of thirty.
I am proud to be a member of this Club which is “doing its
bit” to support the arts in this city. I am also proud to be an
artist. I hope to be able echo both sentiments a decade from
now. As Renzetti wrote: “For things to change, we have to
acknowledge that artists have a right to aspire to the security
of a middle-class life, as much as any accountant or teacher.”
And I hope that the situation improves markedly, because I
agree with the headline on Renzetti’s column: “If the artists
starve, we’ll all go hungry.”
Marianne Fedunkiw, President

Theatre Goers … Save These Dates
for two Summer Theatre Excursions
On Tuesday, July 28,
we visit The Shaw Festival
for the matinee performance of
The Divine: A Play for Sarah Bernhardt,
starring Fiona Reid. We will enjoy a lakeside
luncheon at the Niagara Golf and Country Club
and a post-show Q&A with some of the actors.
On Wednesday, September 23,
we go to the Stratford Festival
for the matinee performance of the Shakespeare
comedy The Taming of the Shrew, with lunch in
the private dining room of the Festival Theatre.
Après performance we will meet some of the cast.
Both excursions include snacks, lunch, theatre
tickets and travel by private coach. Ticket pricing
will be announced in the April LAMPSletter.
For more information contact
Marianne Heller 416-962-7739
or marianneheller1@gmail.com
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Under The Roof
It is time to get out from under the roof! One of the longdelayed objectives of our long-term plan is to give the front
façade of the Club a bit of TLC. Have you ever stopped to
have a good look at the small animal carvings on either side of
the portico and the other details that make our old building
unique? Perhaps you think “it looks fine to me; what’s the
problem?” Well, that’s the point. We need to paint the
woodwork, repoint open joints of the brickwork, repair some
stonework and solder the metalwork (replacing some as we go)
before a problem develops and more costly repairs are required.
A little spit and polish would be nice too. We might give the
entranceway a gentle cleaning and refinish our attractive
wood doors. A well-maintained front façade will suitably
impress our many visitors and enhance our building as a
destination.
The Club has a responsibility under the Toronto Heritage
Easement to maintain the exterior of the building and that is
one of the reasons that the Heritage Toronto Building Fund
was established. To do this work in 2016 or 2017 we will
need to raise an estimated $80,000 to $90,000.

Then, maybe the creatures on each side of our portico will
not look so uncomfortable.
Ian McGillivray, Chair, Property Committee

The Case for Contemporary Music
Toronto is a great place for hearing new music. With three
new music festivals upcoming, at the University of
Toronto, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra and the Royal
Conservatory of Music, as well as a performance right here
at the Club, there will be plenty of opportunities to hear
recently composed music. However, new music in Toronto
is not limited to special occasions. Toronto is an
important centre for new music with great composers like
R. Murray Schafer, Alexina Louie and Brian Current—just
to name a single composer from three generations.
Toronto is also home to groups that showcase only new
music: the Esprit Orchestra, New Music Concerts, the
Music Gallery, Array Music, and Continuum
Contemporary Music all present regular concert series. We
also have marvellous performers who specialize in new
music, like soprano Barbara Hannigan, pianist Stephen
Clarke, accordion virtuoso Joe Macerollo.
Contemporary music is a challenge to the mind and ear
because of its sheer diversity of styles. You might associate
contemporary music with atonalism, or with Schoenberg’s
masterful twelve-tone system; these are not the dominant
styles today. No single style dominates, and listeners are
exposed to a cornucopia of styles: minimalism, concrete,
neo-Romantic, and many others. It’s a merry-go-round for
programmers who want to present the most important
current musical works to their audiences.
This variety of styles means that listeners are sometimes
adrift in new sounds. In baroque, classical, and romantic
4
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music, the audience knows what to expect and finds it
easier to follow a composition’s musical development. New
music audiences face more of an adventure—and that’s a
big part of the fun—to let the sound sweep over and
around you as a first sensation. But it’s also key to listen
carefully. Listeners seldom have the chance to experience a
contemporary work more than once, and on a first hearing
it’s not always easy to understand the musical flow. With
increased listening, composers and styles become more
familiar and it becomes easier to understand a composer’s
approach and a performer’s skill. It’s not so different from
dealing with any other serious music. Having listened to
contemporary composers, one hears Beethoven’s late string
quartets or Liszt’s last piano compositions with a new
respect and understanding. Canadian composer Samuel
Andreyev has said that his music invites people into a
“universe which has its own way of operating, its own
codes, its own atmosphere.” Attending is the first step into
that universe.
You can be part of the experience on March 25, when
Music Wednesday features six young composers from the
University of Toronto’s highly regarded composition
programme bringing their own performers to showcase
brand new works for chamber ensemble, piano, voice, and
double bass. Come and step into their universe!
John Stanley

Photography Group
The February HotShots meeting focused on dealing with
images in post-production using photo-editing software. Each
photographer brought in one or two images and showed the
process they went through in enhancing their photograph
through sharpening, altering contrast, cropping, creative
applications etc. The number of edits each photographer used
ranged from a few (cropping, sharpening) to 20–30, using
various retouching tools and filters. The evening also included
a presentation by Judith Davidson-Palmer on Creative
Photography showing some basic steps and software
applications that can be used to create a unique artistic image.
The next meeting will be on March 4 at 6:30 p.m.
Photographers are asked to bring in one or two images on
any subject for critical analysis and comment. Jim Ireland
will host the meeting.

Visual Arts News

An Ontario-wide
Exhibition of Painting and Drawing
On October 24, the Club will welcome the public to NEXT!,
a juried art competition for paintings and drawings open to
all artists living in Ontario. This activity is in line with the
Club’s strategic priority: “to increase our influence and
impact on the arts.” And our walls will be filled with the very
best works of artists from across the province!
Jurors are the distinguished artist Ed Bartram, Yorkville gallery
owner John Ingram, and art writer/historian Iris Nowell.
The first prize is $5,000, with a second prize of $2,500. The
entry fee for two images is $45, and since this is a selffunding event, other prizes depend on entries, sponsorships
and member donations. The show will be advertised
extensively throughout Ontario.
The Call for Submissions will be downloadable from the
Club’s website on March 1. Club members are encouraged to
participate and are eligible for all prizes.
On Friday, October 23, the two major awards will be
presented at an “invitation only” Gala Opening. The Public
Opening will follow on Saturday, October 24. Every weekend
from then until November 14, the Club will be open to the
public on both Saturday and Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. The programme of events, including weekend
demonstrations, will be announced in Slate magazine and, of
course, in the LAMPSletter and on the Club’s website.
If you wish to donate an award, or if you have any questions
or suggestions, or if you would like to become involved in
our spinning wheel of activity, please contact:
Zora Buchanan zbuchanan@rogers.com

Casting a Long Shadow by Judith Davidson-Palmer
The Great Hall of the Tate Modern in London, England.
The late afternoon light through the large windows of the
turbine hall of this former power station creates impressive
shadows from the window frames and people in its 152metre length. The diagonal lights of the bookshop to the
right make an interesting counterpoint.

On January 17, Doug Purdon presented a well-received
demonstration of the use of mediums and additives in
altering the properties of watercolour. It was a pleasure to
share in his broad knowledge and enthusiasm.
March 2015
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Visual Arts News continued
About Ray Cattell

Exhibitions
LAMPSweek Group Show
Thanks to John Inglis, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and John Snell
for jurying this show, which opened on February 3, and to
Barbara Rose and many volunteers for intake and installation.
• Takedown and pickup: Saturday, February 28,
8:30–10:00 a.m.

March 2–27 • Ray Cattell Retrospective Show

• Having joined the Arts
& Letters Club in 1959,
Ray is a Life Member.
• He is a three-time winner
of the Canadian Society of
Painters in Watercolour’s
(CSPWC) Honour Award
given for the outstanding
watercolour painting of
the year.
• Ray has work in Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s
Royal Collection of Drawings and Watercolours at
Windsor Castle—part of the CSPWC’s 1986
Watercolour Diamond Jubilee Collection.
• Ray designed the LAMPSletter masthead currently in
use, created the Club’s 75th Anniversary Executive List
for 1983–84 and painted the 1990 President’s portrait
of Michael Spence.
• Ray says about his art: “Each of us at some time seeks
an oasis; mine is painting and the notion that the
sharing of my images might also provide a visual oasis
for the viewer” (from the artist’s statement at his Oases
Exhibition at the Moore Gallery, Toronto, in 2012).
• And, ever the creator, in 2011 Ray won the CBC Metro
Morning Contest for the Best Haiku on the Election with:
Election again!
listen to the promises
where are the Statesmen?

• Club Night Opening, Monday, March 2, “A Salute to
Ray Cattell”
• Public Opening, Sunday, March 8

March 29–April 24 • Spring Group Show
• Intake: Friday, March 27, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
SUNDAY (a change from the usual Saturday), March
29, 9:30–11:00 a.m. Jurying and installation follow. If
you would like to help with the intake and installation,
contact Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com
• Public Opening, Sunday, April 12
• Club Night Opening, Monday, April 13

Marvyne Jenoff

Third Floor Studios

Another Opportunity to Show your Work

For painting studios with models, fees apply. Sessions are
both morning and afternoon. Contacts are below:
• Sundays, Lynn Bertrand lynnbertrand@gmail.com
• Wednesdays, Ingrid Whitaker, tikkitorches@hotmail.com
• Fridays, Wendy Boyd, wendyab@pathcom.com
• NEW this year: Thursdays, no model, no fee, members
only. A great time to do your own thing in the studio
and connect with fellow artists.
Adel Bishai (adelbishai@gmail.com) or
Melanie Duras (melanie.duras@sympatico.ca)

The Toronto Public Library invites artists to submit their
work for possible exhibition in 12 library branches in the
September 2015–August 2016 period. For information:
www.torontopubliclibrary.ca or call 416-393-7224. Due date
for submissions is April 10.

To communicate with the Art Committee, contact Alan
King, with copies to John Inglis and Marvyne Jenoff:
alanking1@bell.net; john@inglisquest.com; mjenoff@istar.ca.
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Film Night

Super Tuesdays

Wednesday, March 11
Dinner: 6:30 p.m. Film starts at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY MARCH 31

hosted by Warren Clements

CLUB PUB NIGHT

Support Your Local Sheriff (U.S. 1969)

Our once-a-month pub night programmes are
anopportunity for members and their guests to enjoy a
casual,drop-in-style evening of camaraderie and good
conversation.The bar is open from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is
on offer from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last.

Director: Burt Kennedy
Starring: James Garner, Joan Hackett, Walter Brennan,
Harry Morgan, Jack Elam, Bruce Dern

(note correct date)

Price $12. Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
4:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your E-Bulletin for programming.Those
interested in taking part should contact
Jonathan Krehm: jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m., in the Boardroom
The Calliope Poetry Group will meet on the last
Tuesday of the month.
All members are welcome to bring poems to share.
For information contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

It’s a charming gem of a comedy.

The Art of Conversation

It’s an affectionate spoof on classic westerns.

Wednesday, March 11, 6:00 p.m.

And it’s a perfect showcase for the easy,

All are welcome to participate in the
March conversation about conversation
in the LAMPSroom.

loping humour of James Garner.
He’s passing through on his way to Australia,
but, well, the town needs a sheriff ...

Writers’ Table

Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.

Friday, March 6, 1:00 p.m.

Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Monday, March 9, please.

KEN GREENBERG

Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

Ken has had a long career as an architect
and urban designer,
focusing on the rejuvenation of
downtowns, waterfronts, neighbourhoods
and university campuses.
He is also a writer, author of Walking Home,
the Life and Lessons of a City Builder.

CELEBRATE THE SAINTED PATRICK
WITH BILL WHITEACRE AND IRISH WHISKEY
Monday, March 16 at 5:15 p.m. in the Board Room
$18; please book separately from Club Night

March 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.
Monday, March 2

OPENING OF RAY CATTELL’S
RETROSPECTIVE SHOW
AND “A SALUTE TO RAY CATTELL”
Ray Cattell is of one of the Club’s
most eminent visual artists.
Come and see his paintings,
hear about his work, meet members of his family
and join us in celebrating his long career.

Monday, March 16

THE ROLSCOTTADE TRIO
Three world-class Canadian virtuosi
in what promises to be a stellar night of chamber music!
Violinist Scott St. John and ‘cellist Shauna Rolston join
pianist William Aide to form the Rolscottade Trio. These
superb artists share their love of making music together in
the intimate and expressive chamber music repertoire.
Masterworks by Mendelssohn and Brahms …
lovingly presented … beautifully played.

Monday, March 9

Monday, March 23

TIMOTHY McGEE
“Art, Music and Politics in Renaissance Florence”

CLUB NIGHT
at the

In the last decade of the 15th century, Florence was under
the control of the religious fanatic Girolamo Savonarola,
who exerted unusual control over all the arts. A close look at
the painting by Filippino Lippi from that period, usually
referred to as “Allegory of Music,” reveals a sharp political
message beneath what appears to be a “classical” scene.

77 Wynford Drive; parking at the museum
Sponsored by the Scarborough Campus,
University of Toronto
Please join fellow members at 4:45 p.m. in the main
entrance of the museum for a tour of the exhibits.
At 7:00 p.m. Irene Cortes and colleagues will perform her
experimental improv opera, Gata, in the Theatre.
Tickets for museum and performance: $20
A light à la carte meal may be purchased.
Please reserve through the Club.

Monday, March 30

MICHAEL WALLACE
“Theatre Museum Canada”

Timothy McGee was the founding director of
the Toronto Consort, and taught music history
at the University of Toronto, retiring in 2002.
He has published widely on Canadian music
and music of the Middle Ages and Renaissance,
and is chair of the Club’s Music Committee.
8
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Theatre Museum Canada holds
an interesting collection of
historical theatrical artifacts
that are displayed in theatres around the country.
Its online library of interviews with
Canadian actors,
directors and playwrights
showcases
the people behind the performing arts.
Planning is now underway for a
new Museum building
in the heart of the
Entertainment District.

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
12:00 noon by reservation. Price $19.75
Tuesday, March 3

KERON PLATT
“The Whole of a Hot Cloudless Afternoon Together:
The Friendship of Wilfred Owen
and Siegfried Sassoon”
The Battle of the Somme, from July 1 to November 18, 1916,
was the turning point—a retreat from the righteous cause
of God, King and Country to a movement of disillusionment
brought on by the senseless war of attrition and loss of lives.
Owen and Sassoon bravely exposed the
horrors of the “War to End all Wars.”
Keron Platt is a long-time friend of the Literary Table.

Tuesday, March 17

GORDON HENDERSON
“Man in the Shadows”
Gordon Henderson’s novel is built around Confederation
and the assassination of D’Arcy McGee. McGee’s biographer
David A. Wilson calls it: “a fine story [that] perfectly captures
the personalities of D’Arcy McGee and John A. Macdonald.”
Henderson is a television documentary producer who
specializes in history, science, current affairs and
programmes with social impact. He was senior series
producer on the CBC/Radio-Canada series
Canada: A People’s History.

Tuesday, March 24

K.D. MILLER
Tuesday, March 10

ARIEL BALEVI
“The Art of the Sufi Tale:
The Stories of Jalaladin Rumi“
(1207–1273)
The great 13th-century poet Rumi lived most of his life in
Konya, on the Silk Route, where travellers met to share
stories. His work, The Masnavi, is a vast tapestry of stories—
and stories within stories—that speak to anyone who has
confronted the challenges of making sense of life.

“All Saints”
A linked collection of stories of the secret tragedies of an
Anglican congregation struggling to survive. All Saints
delves into the lives of the priest and his parishioners: a
refined, elderly schoolteacher incarcerated for a horrible
crime; a woman driven to extremes by borderline-abusive
sex; the “Shitblood Man,” who, lost in the woods, loses
himself in a fit of rage; a receptionist and her act of
improbable generosity …, and more.
K.D. Miller has two previous short story collections
and an essay collection. Her work has appeared in The
Journey Prize Anthology and Best Canadian Stories,
and she has been nominated for a
National Magazine Award for Fiction.

Tuesday, March 31

JAMES FITZGERALD
“What Disturbs Our Blood:
A Son’s Quest to Redeem the Past“
This multi-layered exploration of madness and high
achievement within the author’s prominent Toronto
medical family won the 2010 Writers’ Trust Non-Fiction Prize
and was short-listed for three other major literary awards.
“A memoir of extraordinary power and candour… as
riveting as a crime thriller” (Globe and Mail).
Ariel Balevi is a storyteller whose repertoire
derives from the literary and folklore traditions of Iran,
Turkey and Central Asia. He performs in English,
using verse or proverbs from a story’s language of origin,
presenting the universality of these narratives
to promote understanding among different traditions.

James FitzGerald is a Toronto-born journalist and author. His
first book, Old Boys: The Powerful Legacy of Upper Canada
College, is a controversial inside look at the attitudes and
values of English Canada’s ruling-class families. He is
currently working on a new book, to be published by
Penguin Random House in 2017.
March 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
12 noon by reservation. Price $19.75

Wednesday, March 18
The 5th anniversary of

TENORISSIMI
Wednesday, March 4

ALEXANDRA SMITHER, soprano
PIERRE-ANDRE DOUCET, piano

We welcome back FIVE of the best and brightest
young tenors currently on the scene:
Andrew Adridge, Matthew Cairns,
Marcel d’Entremont, William Ford,
and Charles Sy.

This brilliant young soprano received her Bachelor’s degree
in Performance at the University of Toronto,
won the coveted 2014–15 Tecumseh Sherman Rogers
Graduating Award, and is now a full-scholarship Master’s
student at Rice University.

Darryl Edwards will be our Master of Ceremonies,
as our fabulous five artists present well-loved songs
and arias from the standard tenor repertoire.
Our good friend Suzy Smith will be on hand as piano
accompanist. Please join us for a great show!

Alexandra will perform works by Rossini, Debussy, and
Richard Strauss, and will present a new work by
contemporary Canadian composer Matthew Emery.

Wednesday, March 25

NEW CANADIAN COMPOSERS!
Wednesday, March 11

DONNA LEE, piano

We are excited to offer you a fascinating look into the
present and future world of Canadian music.

This phenomenal young pianist has played to great acclaim
in major European centres, winning first prize in the San
Sebastian International Piano Competition. Also a
prizewinner in the Canadian Chopin Piano Competition,
Donna has toured Canada with Jeunesses Musicales, and
been heard on Canadian radio and television.
Come to hear one of Canada’s
most promising keyboard artists.
10 March 2015

Six young University of Toronto composers,
studying under the guidance of established composers
Larysa Kuzmenko and Gary Kulesha,
will present their works—a series of pieces for
voice, piano, and strings, performed by
U. of T. performance majors—that will display
the talents of these apprentice kapellmeisters.
Larysa and Gary will be on hand to answer your questions
about the whole peculiar process involved
in writing original music.

APRIL HIGHLIGHTS

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

Easter Sunday, April 5

Ad Lib

OUR ANNUAL EASTER BUFFET LUNCH

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Bring the family!
Cash bar 12 noon • Buffet 1:00 p.m.

Friday, March 6

SILENT CINEMA
Join host Rob Prince as he presents
Tillie’s Punctured Romance (1914).
See a pre-tramp Charlie Chaplin as the villain of this early
feature-length comedy, featuring a starring performance
by Canada’s own Marie Dressler.
Begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Adults: $37.00

Children (under 6): $10.00

Friday, March 13

Advance Reservations required

JOTO IMPROV
Join Stevie Jay and Damon Lum as they host
Toronto’s friendliest open improv comedy jam.
Participate on stage or sit back in the crowd—
the choice is yours!
The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Children (6–12): $19.00

416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Artwork Credits
Page 1:

Dennis Reid, with credit to The Agenda, TVOntario

Page 1:

Documenting the Art of Exploration, illustration by Elaine Wyatt

Friday, March 20

Page 1:

NEXT!, graphic by Alan King

WHAT DO PHILOSOPHERS DO?

Page 1:

LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell

Page 3:

Marianne Fedunkiw, photo by Imaging by Marlis

Page 4:

Cartoon by Warren Clements

Page 5:

Casting a Long Shadow, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer

Page 5:

Next!, graphic by Alan King

Page 5:

Doug Purdon watercolour techniques demo, photo by
Marvyne Jenoff

Page 6:

Ray Cattell poster, by Alan King

Page 6:

Ray Cattell, photo by Gord Fulton

Page 7:

Support Your Local Sheriff, movie poster

Page 8:

Filippino Lippi: Allegory of Music, image of painting, Uffizi
Gallery

Page 9:

Ariel Balevi photo, courtesy the artist

That’s the question our very own philosopher
(and stage performer extraordinaire) Betty Trott
poses for us to explore. It’s not a lecture … it’s an
experience, with visuals, questions and more!
In the Studio, starting at 8:00 p.m.

Friday, March 27
Ad Lib takes a break and suggests you attend
Documenting the Art of Exploration VII,
the annual A&L/Explorers Club film festival.
(see page 1 for details)

Page 10: Alexandra Smither and Donna Lee, courtesy the artists

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events,
please contact Rob Prince:
collectorprince@hotmail.com

Page 10: Tenors, fireworks, graphics by Carol Anderson
Page 11: Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: “Easter bunnies,” photo not attributable
LAMPSletter editor: Carol Anderson
Copy editor:
Jane McWhinney
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Sunday

Monday
2

1

Tuesday
3

Membership
Committee
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Ray Cattell Opening
A Salute to Ray Cattell
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

8

Painters’
Studio
Ray Cattell
Solo
Exhibition
Public
Opening
1:00 p.m.–
4:00 p.m.

15

9

Art Committee
6:00 p.m.

Club Night
Timothy McGee
“Art, Music and
Politics in
Filippino LIppi’s
Allegory of Music”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

16

Literary Table
Ariel Balevi
“Rumi and Sufi
Stories”
noon

Painters’
Studio

29

Painters’
Studio

Takedown
Ray Cattell
Solo Show
Art
Installation

23

Club Night
Outing to the
Aga Khan Museum
Tour 4:45 p.m.
Performance
at 7:00 p.m.
(No Club Night Dinner)
Bar Service
until 8:00 p.m.

30

Music Committee
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Alexandra Smither,
soprano noon
HotShots Photo Gp,
6:30 p.m.

5

19

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday
TENORISSIMI
noon

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
Literary Table
K.D. Miller:
“All Saints”
noon

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m. – noon
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Members’ Dinner
Dennis Reid
Arts and Letters
Award
6:30 p.m.

26

25

24

Music Wednesday
New Canadian
Composers
noon

Friday
6

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m. – noon
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
12
LAMPSletter Deadline, noon
Studio Thursday
Music Wednesday
9:00 a.m. – noon
Donna Lee, piano
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
noon
Art of Conversation
President’s Tea
6 p.m. LAMPSroom
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Film Night
Support Your Local Sheriff
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Gordon Henderson:
“Man in the Shadows”
noon

Irish Whiskey Nosing
5:15 p.m.
Boardroom

Painters Studio

18

17
Club Night
Rolscottade Trio
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

4

Thursday

11

10

Painters’
Studio

22

Lit Committee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Keron Platt
“Siegfried Sassoon
and Wilfred Owen”
noon

Wednesday

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m. – noon
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Property Committee
Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Saturday

7
Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Writers’ Table
Ken Greenberg
1:00 p.m. LAMPSroom
Ad Lib
Silent Cinema
Charlie Chaplin
Studio 8:00 p.m.

13

14
Painters Studio

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

20

Painters Studio

21

LAMPSletter Mailing
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
What Do
Philosophers Do?
Betty Trott
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

27

Painters Studio

TGIF Lunch noon
The A&L Club/
Explorers Club
Film Festival
7:00 p.m.

28
Film Festival
See
Front page
for details

No Ad Lib

31

Club Night
Michael Wallace on
Theatre Museum
Canada
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
James FitzGerald
“What Disturbs
Our Blood”
noon
Pub Night
Music Salon
4:00 –10:00 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp
7:00 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, March 4 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of
the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in the
LAMPSletter mailbox, to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor
with as much advance notice as possible, so that space can be
reserved.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club and Film Nights cancellations are
accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for
Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full
charges will apply if cancellation is not made.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Breakfast Speaker Series

Spring Revue

Friday, April 10

Vamp Till Ready!

Have Breakfast with

Taylor Owen

De-fanging the Dragons:
How digital technology is reshaping power

April 30–May 2

Written by Warren Clements,
William Denton,
Thomas Gough,
Margot Trevelyan,
and Morna Wales
Directed by Ashley Williamson

In his latest book, assistant professor of digital media and
global affairs at UBC Taylor Owen is less concerned about
the selfie phenomenon and more concerned about the way
digital technologies are reshaping the power of the people
and the power of the state in the 21st century. Owen will
read and discuss from Disruptive Power: The Crisis of the State
in the Digital Age. Join the Spur Festival, Owen and
moderator John Ryerson for thoughtful conversation over
breakfast.
7:30 a.m.

Doors Open, Continental Breakfast

8:00 a.m.

Presentation, followed by a question
and answer session

9:00 a.m

Informal conversation and networking
Club Members $15; Guests $25
Please reserve and pay in advance.

This event is presented as part of the 2015 Spur Festival.
Please see page 3 for more information on the Festival.

6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Show
Thursday, April 30
3-course Dinner & Show
$40 per person
Friday, May 1
2-course Dinner & Show
$33 per person
Saturday, May 2
Buffet Dinner
$38 per person
Show Only for any of the 3 performances
$12 per person
Guests welcome—please reserve and pay in advance.

Members’ News
Scott Christian is the Musical Director of The Addams Family
musical at the Neptune Theatre in Halifax. The show runs from
April 7 to May 24, 2015. Tickets and additional information
may be obtained from http://www.neptunetheatre.com or calling
902-429-7070.
Mary Frances Coady’s most recent book, Merton and Waugh: A
Monk, A Crusty Old Man, and The Seven Storey Mountain
(Paraclete Press) is published this spring. She will be giving a
paper at the Evelyn Waugh and his Circle International
Conference in Leicester, England, on April 26.
Andrew Benyei will be teaching a six-week figurative sculpture
course at Lucsculpture School, 663 Greenwood Ave., Thursday
evenings from April 23 to May 28. Students will create sculptures
in clay using a live model. The course is suitable to all, from
beginners to advanced. For more information
contact andrew@benyei.com or www.benyei.com
Zora Buchanan is pleased to announce that her acrylic/collage
painting After Morocco #1 has been accepted into the 2015
National Open Juried Exhibition featured on the Society of
Canadian Artists online Gallery
www.societyofcanadianartists.com
A major article on Anthony [Tony] Batten will be featured in
the Spring 2015 edition of Canada’s Arabella magazine. Spread
over some sixteen pages, the article is a chatty review of Tony’s
career to date. Lots of colour plates. Copies will be available at
Indigo, Chapters, Barnes and Noble and other print suppliers.
Judy Raymer Ivkoff’s solo show Earth Matters runs April 9 to 25,
2015, at the Canadian Sculpture Centre, 500 Church St.
Toronto, two blocks south of Wellesley. Opening reception from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 11, 2015. Gallery hours,
info at 647-435-5858.

endearing” and “unforgettable,” in Stratford this May. The
Stratford SpringWorks Festival has picked up David’s show as
part of its 2015 season. Infinite Sequels is based on his last
collection of poetry of the same name, and features some 25
poems performed to an undulating musical score.
Performances on May 13 at 6:00 p.m., and May 14 at
8:00 p.m., at the Falstaff Family Centre. Tickets available at
www.StratfordSpringWorks.ca
Marjut Nousiainen is exhibiting in a three-women show at the
Heliconian Club, 35 Hazelton Avenue, on Saturday March 28.
Reception 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Joan Holben’s most recent work, inspired by Peru and Israel, will
be exhibited at the Joseph D. Carrier Art Gallery, Columbus
Centre, 901 Lawrence Ave. West, Toronto. The exhibition runs
from May 7 to June 1, 2015, and gallery hours are 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Shirley V. Ting is currently part of an invitational group show
The Personal Sacred Landscape at the Neighbourhood Unitarian
Universalist Congregation Gallery, 79 Hiawatha Rd., Toronto,
running until May 3, 2015. For further information
http://nuuc.ca/about/visiting-us/introducing-neighbourhoodsart-galleries/current-art-shows/
Shirley will also take part in A Juried Spring Art Show of the
Willowdale Group of Artists at the Papermill Gallery, Todmorden
Mills, 67 Pottery Road, from April 1 to April 12, 2015. Opening
reception on Wednesday, April 1, 2015, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Gallery hours: Wednesday to Friday 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.;
Saturday & Sunday 12:00 noon to 4:30 p.m. Closed Mondays,
Tuesdays and Good Friday.
http://willowdaleartists.com/2015%20Todmorden%20Poster.jpg

Judy is also one of the sculptors selected to represent the Sculptors
Society of Canada in the exhibition 30 YEARS Celebrating
Excellence in the Visual Arts through April 3, 2015 at the John B.
Aird Gallery, 900 Bay St. at Wellesley, Toronto. The exhibit
celebrates the four founding organizations of the gallery; the
Canadian Society of Painters in Water Colour, the Ontario
Society of Artists, the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and the
Sculpture Society of Canada. One of Alan Stein’s pastels, Over
Painted Rocks #2, was selected to represent the OSA at this
exhibit. Alan’s exhibition about the making of his hand-printed
book Viewfinder, which was launched at the Club, will move to
the Grimsby Public Art Gallery. The exhibit opens April 12,
2015 and continues through May 17, 2015. Alan was also
profiled recently in articles in Georgian Bay Today, Sideroads of
Parry Sound magazine, and in a much longer article by Canadian
curator Tom Smart, in Amphora magazine, issue no. 168.

The 2015 Membership Directory has arrived!

David Stones reprises his role as The Poet in his one-man
show, Infinite Sequels, described as “mesmerizing,” “totally

If you have questions or would like to edit your listing, please
contact Naomi in Membership Services at
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca or 416-597-0223 ext. 3.
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To minimize postage costs, the initial distribution will be in
the Club. If you would like to receive your copy by mail
please contact the office.
This is the last printed version of the Directory. After careful
consideration, the Club has chosen to move to a digital
format in an effort to reduce costs and to be more
environmentally friendly. The Directory, which will be
updated regularly, is available in the Private Members Section
of the Club’s website (www.artsandlettersclub.ca) Click on
the “For Members” tab and scroll down and click “Private
Members Site.” To access this section you must log in with
your last name and numeric birthdate YYMMDD (year,
month, day). For those who wish, printed copies will be
available through the office.

President’s Column
Whether you’re a Life Member, a
Charter Woman, or someone who has
just joined, we all have one thing in
common: at one point, each of us was
new to the Club. Our Membership
Committee, led by Susan Goddard,
not only reviews applications but also
helps ensure that new members find
their niche at the Club. I’ve had the pleasure of chatting with
new members and I’ve wondered if the reasons for joining are
changing as the arts scene evolves in Toronto.
When I asked John Kehoe why he joined, he said that
although art had long been part of his life, as an amateur
artist he wanted to commit to painting and writing more
steadily. “I came to the Club to immerse myself in the arts
environment,” he said, “and to improve my appreciation and
skills by getting to know the members.”
Professional artist Judy Raymer Ivkoff cited the way the
Club’s activities coincided with her varied interests. “As a
sculptor I am particularly interested in the visual arts,” she
said. “But perhaps more important is the opportunity to join
other events: literary table, music, many facets of the arts
under one roof and all presented by experts in their fields!”
Raymer Ivkoff also mentioned the elusive yet magical
element that was the top-ranked answer to the question,
“What is the Club’s greatest strength?” in the 2012
membership survey. “The camaraderie is natural and
spontaneous,” she said. “Members willingly share their vast
knowledge. It quickly becomes a vital exchange. I had no idea
how much I would really enjoy and appreciate this Club!”
Scott Christian, who performed at the Club during
LAMPSweek, mentioned the combination of our building,
our programming and affordable fees. “I was tapped by a
friend and colleague who’s a member (John Ryerson) who
identified me as a great candidate,” said the young musician,
composer and director of music for musical theatre. “I saw
the beautiful space, the neat programming and met some
members and thought it would be something I’d like to try.
Due to the reasonable under-30 membership option, even as
a struggling/striving artist, I can afford to be a member.”
Since January 2014, our Club has welcomed 75 new
members. They bring new perspectives and opinions and set
up new initiatives, including “The Art of Conversation” led
by Carol Vine, and designated tables for new members, an
idea put forward by Margaret Kerr. Membership growth
ensures not only the future of our Club but also the future of
the arts in Toronto. The fact that these talented people chose
our Club specifically, with so many options available, speaks
to the role our Club plays in the city. I asked them where
they thought the arts were headed.

Christian sees a shift in the relationship between artists and
audiences. “We’ve never lived in a richer, more vibrant arts
environment in Toronto,” he said. “There are so many great
people creating dynamic work; however, the old
audience/patron/arts consumer model is becoming less and
less effective, so the task of connecting with an audience and
audience money has never been more challenging.”
Kehoe is more cautious. “I believe Toronto will always be an
important cultural and artistic centre but I’m concerned that
appreciation for the arts in the broader community has
diminished,” he said. ”For example, although the city has tended
to increase arts funding over years, its per capita funding lags well
behind other major Canadian cities. I worry this may make it
harder for Toronto artists to develop successful careers.”
Raymer Ivkoff is more optimistic because of recent
developments. She noted that David Mirvish, whose mother,
Anne Lazare-Mirvish, was a Charter Woman, recently
announced that “Honest Ed’s” new development will include
35 artists’ studios. “Massey Hall is being renovated. Artistrun galleries are thriving, music is all around us, and Toronto
theatre offers a diverse selection. Art is not going away,” she
said. “But most of all I think it’s incredible that there is a club
like ours in Toronto that so beautifully covers the arts!”
Next month, we’ll be celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of
women being admitted as full members. Mark the afternoon of
May 7 in your calendar for high tea and hi-jinks at the Club,
and I especially look forward to seeing some of our newest
members celebrating alongside the women who made history.
Marianne Fedunkiw

Tea with the President
Thursday, April 9
Marianne Fedunkiw invites you to join her for tea in the Library
between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. Please reserve through the Office.

The Club is pleased to partner with the Literary Review of
Canada for a second year to present this month’s Breakfast
Speaker Series, presented as part of the 2015 Spur Festival. The
Spur Festival, Canada’s first national festival of politics, art and
ideas, is produced by the Literary Review of Canada. Now in its
third year, the Spur Festival runs from April 9 to 12. Spur is
pleased to offer a discount on passes and individual tickets to all
Club members. When you visit www.spurfestival.ca/toronto and
wish to purchase tickets to an event, just use the code: alc15 for
$5 off the General Admission price. Most tickets are just $15.
April 2015
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Obituary
Donald Pounsett
August 13, 1933–February 5, 2015

“I was lucky to have Don as an enthusiastic participant in my
Shakespeare skits,” Warren chimes in. “Particularly
memorable was his role as Tybalt in Romeo and Juliet. In a
song with Rob Prince, he had to deliver the closing line,
‘She’s the girl we’re nervous of.’ Like a jazz musician, he never
sang it the same way twice—pausing before the ‘of,’ for
instance, and nailing the word with a Pounsettian flourish.
He brought an operatic strength to a silly concept and made
it work. Happy days.”
“My memories of Don in our Spring Revue,” adds Mike
Spence, “highlight his magnificent tenor voice in concert
with our own songstress Jean Edwards. They always provided
a highlight in the show, allowing us to pause from the hurlyburly of the skits into a brief melodic moment. Don as
Nelson Eddy in his Mountie costume will always stay with
me! He is likely singing in the heavenly choir as I write this!”

Past-President Don Pounsett was a man of surprising
qualities. He had one career, writes his colleague Michael
McKeown, as an “excellent corporate solicitor,” mentor and
innovator with the firm of Fraser Milner Casgrain, retiring
after 38 years as a senior partner. Along with his family (his
wife, Shirley, and daughters Liz and Hillary), the other
love of his life was music—his second career. In retirement
Don earned a further BA from the U of T Faculty of Music
and, among many other activities, became a founding
director of the Toronto Summer Music Festival.
Julian Mulock recalls Don’s term as Club President
(2000–02): “Don was a friend and mentor; he was my
immediate predecessor and treated me with generosity, wit,
kindness and wisdom. His presidency may be described as a
‘quiet’ one. Don took the role on somewhat reluctantly but
duty called and he answered the call scrupulously.
“In preparation, Don read the minutes of every meeting of
the executive since the club’s inauguration. He presided
over our first open house for Doors Open, oversaw the
commencement of a long-term program of repair and
restoration to 14 Elm Street, initiated considerable
improvements to the club’s financial and management
systems, and continued the important work of getting and
keeping younger members engaged in club life. Since then,
Don always came, with his usual good cheer, to the past
presidents’ luncheons, the most recent being less than a
month before his passing.
“On the lighter side,” Julian continues, “his lovely tenor
voice and sparkling, dry humour contributed to many a
Spring Revue. Don and I were Puck’s backup singers (“rude
mechanicals”) in Warren Clements’ six-minute A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
4
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New Members
Kira Dorward worked in the arts for many years while a
student—as an editor (Hart House Review) and writer (staff
writer for Caledon Living). She has won a number of arts
awards and has just completed her Master’s Degree in History.
She looks forward to meeting and conversing with Club
members, and to continuing her activities to promote the arts.
Kira is sponsored by Stephen Dulmage and Marc Egnal.
Madeleine Lefebvre is the Chief Librarian at Ryerson
University and a published author (The Romance of
Libraries). Also a professional actress, she has appeared on
stage, screen and television. She is a frequent public speaker
and enjoys the travelling that comes with that role. Her
desire to have a home with other creative people has led her
here to our Club. Madeleine is sponsored by Donald Gillies
and Peter Moon.

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, April 8, 6:00 p.m.
All are welcome to participate in the April conversation about
conversation in the LAMPSroom.
Following the interests of the group, we may explore aspects
of the art of communication, hone our listening and speaking
skills, and practise public speaking. Come and contribute
your voice.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance through the
office, no later than Monday, April 6, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net

Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, April 16

On Music Wednesday, April 1, we welcome back Marketa
Ornova and Jialiang Zhu, performing music for piano fourhands. They have played together for many years as an
established duo, the “Four-in-a-Hand Ensemble.” Come and
delight in their affection for the repertoire of a once-popular
means of making music at home, among friends and family,
as they play works by Mozart, Fanny Mendelssohn-Hensel
and Canadian composer Anne Southam.
Music Wednesday, April 8, brings us another duo—Anya
Mallinger, violin, and her pianist father, William Aide. A
student of the celebrated Lorand Fenyves, Anya has
established herself as a soloist, chamber musician, and
orchestral leader, as Concertmaster of the Sault Symphony
Orchestra. She also teaches at the Algoma Conservatory. Her
father has received some recognition for his playing as well!
Please join us as they present works by Brahms and Ravel.
On Music Wednesday, April 15, we will again enjoy the
artistry of lyric baritone Bradley Christensen. A tremendous
success when he appeared with us earlier in this concert
season, Bradley has agreed to charm us once again with his
splendid vocal style and appealing stage presence. Bradley is
joined by vocal accompanist, pianist Helen Becqué. Together,
they will perform works by Handel, Schubert, Finzi,
Donizetti, Poulenc, Beckwith and Blitzstein.
The ever-popular jazz pianist William Westcott will make
the Great Hall swing on Club Night, Monday April 20.
Always a favourite, Bill brings tremendous experience, and
formidable technical prowess, to a jazz legacy that he loves,
understands, and plays brilliantly. Also on hand will be his
colleagues Don Vickery, drums, and singer Brenna
MacCrimmon, for a programme of Blues and Jazz from the
’20s and ’30s. Be sure to book early!

Our speaker is Brigitte Shim, O.C., a prize-winning
architect with her partner Howard Shim in the firm
Shim-Sutcliffe, an architectural and design firm interested
in the integration of furniture, architecture and landscape.
Her talk will focus on Integral House here in Toronto,
a work of Shim-Sutcliffe that was named by the
New York Times as one of the “houses of the century.”
3-course dinner $32
Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m.
This is a Members only event.
Please reserve and pay in advance.

On Music Wednesday, April 22, we present the rising young
Canadian soprano, Rachel Krehm. Rapidly establishing
herself as one of the brightest and most versatile vocal artists
in town, Rachel is often heard in solo and operatic repertoire,
but for today she has programmed works from the 20thcentury art song repertoire. Along with accompanist Megumi
Okamoto, Rachel brings us works by Barber, Britten and
Walter Buczynski.

NEW Menu Pricing

Music Wednesday, April 29, features the talented clarinettist
Jonathan Krehm, with an ensemble of colleagues for a
programme of chamber music for winds. The unique sound
of each wind instrument has inspired composers to write
chamber works that blend, and contrast, a colourful palette
of instrumental timbres into a canvas of beautiful sound.
Come and hear Jonathan and his friends play woodwind
chamber works from the standard repertoire.

Literary Table $20/person

The Club has not increased menu prices since September
2012.
In order to keep our food costs in check, the following new
food pricing will come into effect April 1, 2015.
Club Night/Film Night $24.50/person
Music Table $20/person
TGIF Lunch $20/person
TGIF Soup, Rolls and Coffee or Tea $7.00/person
Members’ Dinner $32.00/person
Prices include 13% HST
April 2015
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Visual Arts News
UPDATE: The Thursday Studio sessions are now open to
guests accompanied by members. Please notify Melanie
Duras melanie.duras@sympatico.ca in advance if planning to
bring a guest. The Thursday studio runs from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.; no model, no fee.

EXHIBITIONS
The Ray Cattell Show
Thanks to Tony Batten for facilitating this broad-ranging
retrospective in March. Thanks to Alan King for designing
the poster for this and other recent shows.

Urban Transformations, March 5–April 6. There is a
permanent exhibition of his work throughout the entire
lobby of our neighbours, the Eaton Chelsea Hotel.
by Kitty Gibney
To communicate with the Art Committee contact Alan
King, Acting Exhibitions Chair, alanking@bell.net, with a
copy to Marvyne Jenoff, Co-ordinator of Internal
Communications, mjenoff@istar.ca.

Spring Group Show
• March 29 to April 24
• Members may submit up to three works.
• Intake: Friday, March 27, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
SUNDAY (a change from the usual Saturday), March
29, 9:30–11:00 a.m. (one hour later than usual).
Jurying and installation follow. Inside jurors: Peter
Alberti, Judith Davidson-Palmer; outside juror,
Charles Bierk.
• If you would like to help with intake and installation,
contact Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com.
• Public Opening, Sunday, April 12, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Club Night Opening, Monday, April 13; guest speaker,
David Silcox: “Behind the Podium at Sotheby’s”
• Takedown Saturday, April 25, 8:30 a.m.to 1:00 p.m.

April 27 to May 28—
HotShots Photography Group Show
• Members may submit up to eight photos. In lieu of a
designated public opening for this show, the Club will
be participating in Doors Open on Sunday, May 24.
This year’s theme for Doors Open is Sports, Leisure and
Recreation, in reference to the upcoming Pan Am
Games. While the subject matter for our show is open,
photos depicting this theme would be welcome.
• All works must be prepared to hang, framed or
mounted, and correctly wired (if in doubt ask for help).
• Intake: Friday, April 24, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, April 25, 8:30–10:00 a.m..
• Jurying and installation follow. We must be out of the
Great Hall by 1:15 p.m. to accommodate another
booking.
• Inside jurors: Marjut Nousiainen, Rebeccca Last;
outside juror: Andrew Sookrah.
• Takedown is Friday, May 29 after 2:00 p.m.
• Opening night, Monday, May 4. Our speaker is Harry
Enchin, who currently has an exhibition at the
Columbus Centre at 901 Lawrence Ave called
6
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Put All Your Eggs in One Basket
and Indulge with a Sumptuous Easter Buffet
Sunday, April 5
Let us tempt you with our
“Bee’s Knee” Spring Cocktail,
followed by some signature items, including:
* Orange-Scented Shrimp with Cilantro Salsa
* Roast Leg of Lamb in Smoked Salt & Herb Rub
* Fillet of Salmon with a Maple and Grain Mustard Glaze
* Delectable selection of petit fours, cakes + a chocolate fountain
Kids will be thrilled with an
Egg-sploration Hunt,
and there’ll be a Show of Illusion
never seen before…
Cash bar 12 noon; Buffet 1:00 p.m.
Adults: $ 37.00
Children (6–12): $ 19.00
Children (under 6): $ 10.00
Advance Reservations required
Tel: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
Congratulations to Corin Pinto, who is the proud recipient
of a $25 Club Card for providing the correct answer to our
“hidden” question in the February electronic LAMPSletter
where we asked, “Whose work appears in the Queen’s
Collection at Windsor Castle?” Answer: Well, there are two
correct answers! Ray Cattell and Tony Batten.

RYERSON THEATRE EXCURSION
Theatre Goers … Save These Dates
for Two Summer Theatre Excursions
On Tuesday, July 28, we visit the Shaw Festival
for the matinee performance of
The Divine: A Play for Sarah Bernhardt,
starring Fiona Reid. We will enjoy a lakeside
luncheon at the Niagara Golf and Country Club
and a post-show Q&A with some of the actors.
Members $155; Guests $160
On Wednesday, September 23,
we go to the Stratford Festival
for the matinee performance of the Shakespeare
comedy The Taming of the Shrew, with lunch in
the private dining room of the Festival Theatre.
Après performance we will meet some of the cast.
Members $150; Guests $155

The Stage Committee invites you to join us on Wednesday, April
8, to see Ryerson Theatre’s Third-Year Acting Class students
perform a concert version of Urinetown.
Meet at the Club in the third-floor Studio any time between 5:30
p.m. and 7:00 p.m., where you can enjoy both a sandwich supper
($6.50) and a mingle/Q&A with Ryerson professor and musical
director Allen Cole (6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.). We’ll then walk over
to Ryerson Theatre at 43 Gerrard St. E. for the 7:30 p.m.
performance. You can also just meet us at the theatre if you wish.

Both excursions include snacks, lunch, theatre
tickets and travel by private coach.

Tickets for the show are $10. Please contact Susan Goddard
at susan.educan@gmail.com or 416-241-6968 by Monday,
April 6, to order your ticket and indicate whether you will pick it
up at the Club that night or meet us at the theatre.
Sandwich plates are available if pre-booked through the office
(416-597-0223, ext. 3) no later than noon on Monday, April 6.

For more information contact
Marianne Heller 416-962-7739
or marianneheller1@gmail.com

Urinetown, winner of 3 Tony and numerous other awards, is
described as “a side-splitting send-up of greed, love, revolution
(and musicals!), in a time when water is worth its weight in gold.”

A “Thank You” for the “Thanks Mike” Event

Photography in Focus
At the last meeting, we discussed the poster for the Photo
Show this spring. It was agreed that members of the group
would send Judith Davidson-Palmer high-resolution images
that could, at the discretion of the designer, be used on the
poster. Judith also volunteered to create a sports slide show
for Doors Open, for which members are encouraged to send
Judith appropriate images.

My family and I want to thank the Club, the Club staff, the
organizers and the 105 Members who attended the “Thanks
Mike” event on January 26, 2015.
It was a fabulous evening, organized by Betty Trott, Morna
Wales and Ruth Morawetz. As I said in my remarks, “This
isn’t about me, it’s about us, and how we together can create
such a joyous event and share the experience with others.”
That’s what the Arts & Letters Club is all about.
My particular thanks go out to the performers, speakers and
contributors listed, with apologies to any I might have
overlooked.
Performers and Speakers: Cherry Carnon, Jane Carnwath,
Warren Clements, Penelope Cookson, Bill Denton, Anna
Dowbiggin, Jean Edwards, Marianne Fedunkiw, Peter
Fleming, Chris Gardiner, John Goddard, Luke Gregory,
Peter Hart, Michael Hartley, Jim Helik, Nancy Kee,
George Kee, Lorna Kelly, Ruth Morawetz, Julian Mulock,
Marjut Nousiainen, Tapp Nousiainen, Rachel Persaud,
Rob Prince, Karina Rammell, John Rammell, Jenny
Rieger, Martha Spence, Margot Trevelyan, Virginia
Trieloff, Betty Trott, Morna Wales, Sis Weld and Ashley
Williamson.

Kitty Gibney
The next meeting, being on April Fools’ Day, will adopt the day’s
theme for the presented images. James Ireland will be the chair.

Contributors: Ed Hill, Di Hore, Ken Judd, Dora RustD’Eye and Bill Whiteacre
Many, many thanks, Mike Spence
April 2015
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MAKING THE CLUB YOUR
PREFERRED DESTINATION
A warm welcome to all new and recently joined
members. The Club would like members to think of
it as a “home away from home” and not only join in
well-established activities such as Club Night,
Literary Table, Music Wednesday, TGIF Lunch, Ad
Lib and the Painters’ Studios, but propose and set
up new ones.
The Club has a choir (and it would be pleased to
have more singers).
On Pub Night, the last Tuesday evening of each
month, you can meet other members for an
informal light dinner, discuss poetry with the
Calliope Poetry Group, meet with the Art
Discussion Group, and listen in on the Music Salon.
One Wednesday evening a month you can join the
Art of Conversation group.
One movable evening a month you can enjoy dinner
and a film.
Now, please tell us what else would interest you!
Some members have suggested:
• Creating one or more amateur music groups,
where members get together just for the joy of
making music.
• Arranging for members with expertise in an
area to mentor other members who are looking
for some guidance.
• Getting together once a month for a light
dinner at the Club and then going to the
theatre. (See this month’s outing on April 8)
• ??? Your suggestion goes here.
Let us know if you have questions, answers, or just
want to chat about what to do next, and get in
touch at newmemberstream@artsandlettersclub.ca

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
A notice of the annual membership fees for
2015–2016 was mailed in March. The annual fees
are due on April 1. I strongly encourage payment by
cash, cheque or debit card to save the Club
expensive credit card charges.
I would like to thank all those members who have
already paid their annual fees.
W. W. Buchanan, FCPA, FCA, Treasurer

The NEXT! Committee is delighted to let you know that the Call for
Entry is now available online. You can enter the competition by going
to the Club website www.artsandlettersclub.ca and clicking on the
NEXT! banner on the Home page. A limited number of printed
brochure entry forms are also available for pick up in the Club. Apart
from a Best in Show $5,000 and a Second award of $2,500, we now
have three Awards of Excellence of $500 each, the latter thanks to the
generosity of three Club members.
The NEXT! Committee is made up of the following members: Zora
Buchanan, Chair, Bill Buchanan, Sec/Treas., Alan King, Artistic
Director & Web Master, Lynn Bertrand and Corin Pinto,
Promotion/Publicity, Barbara Mitchell, Jurors, Elisabeth Legge,
Sponsorships, Tony Batten, Gala Coordinator, Kitty Gibney, Artists
for Weekend Demonstrations throughout the duration of the show,
and Melanie Duras for all members’ assistance to “man” the Club
during the Open House weekends.
Right now we are endeavouring to send emails to all the art groups in
Ontario. If you would like to help with emailing, or with the project
in any other way, please contact Zora or any member of the
Committee. And now a confession! Although we are working very
hard on this important Club outreach project, we are enjoying
ourselves and especially appreciate getting to know each other!
NEXT! Breaking news! This, just in! Thanks to Doug Purdon we
have an award valued at $500 from Curry’s Art Supply. This is an
award specifically for the best watercolour painting in the show. We
are most grateful to Doug and to Curry’s!
Zora Buchanan

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 3:
Page 4:
Page 5:
Page 7:
Page 9:
Page 9:
Page 10:
Page 10
Page 10:
Page 10:
Page 10:
Page 10:
Page 11:
Page 11:
Page 11:
Page 11:
Page 11:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Taylor Owen photo thanks to Taylor Owen
Spring Revue illustration by Warren Clements
President’s photo by Imaging By Marlis
Sketch of Donald Pounsett, thanks to the Club Archives
Photography in Focus photo by Kitty Gibney
Brigitte Shim photo courtesy Brigitte Shim
David Silcox photo courtesy David Silcox
Bill Westcott photo by Jack A. Gilbert
Photo of Alexander Leggatt by Jillian Leggatt
Marvyne Jenoff photo courtesy Marvyne Jenoff
Kay Morrison photo courtesy Kay Morrison
Matrons and Madams book cover courtesy Sharon Johnston
Sharon Johnston photo courtesy Sharon Johnston
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Marketa Ornova photo courtesy Marketa Ornova
Jialiang Zhu photo courtesy Jialiang Zhu
Rachel Krehm photo courtesy Rachel Krehm
Bradley Christensen photo courtesy Bradley Christensen
Jonathan Krehm photo courtesy Jonathan Krehm

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $24.50, payable at the door.

Monday, April 27

CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE

Monday, April 6
EASTER MONDAY—NO Club Night tonight
Bar open until 8:00 p.m.
Monday, April 13

DAVID SILCOX—“Behind the Podium at Sotheby’s”

A look derrière le miroir of the fine art auction business, its
challenges, its triumphs and its contribution to the growth
of the secondary art market in Canada.
David Silcox, former President of Sotheby’s Canada, has had
an influential career in the cultural life of Canada at all levels of
government, and at York University and the University of
Toronto. As well as numerous publications on contemporary
Canadian artists, Silcox has written a biography and the
Catalogue Raisonné of artist David Milne, monographs on
Christopher Pratt, the Group of Seven and Tom Thomson, and
has co-authored Tom Thomson: The Silence and the Storm.

Launched in 1980 by Deborah Lundmark and Michael
deConinck Smith, Canadian Contemporary Dance Theatre
performs one of Canada’s most diverse repertoires by leading
international choreographers. The performance will feature
Colin Connor’s Two Guys and excerpts from Santee Smith’s
Kaha:wi and Alexander Whitley’s Vectors. Santee’s ravishing
Kaha:wi exhibits her typically exquisite fusion of First Nations’
culture with her fluency in Limón modern dance.
The program will be introduced by Amy Bowring who
worked with CCDT for several years before becoming a key
architect in the preservation and promotion of Canadian
dance history. She will provide a brief history of the art
form’s evolution from ballet to modern dance as context for
the company and its repertoire selections.
“CCDT can take its place among the ranks
of Toronto’s top dance companies.”
Paula Citron, Globe and Mail

Monday, April 20

WILLIAM WESTCOTT & FRIENDS

Jazz pianist extraordinaire William Westcott makes a
much-anticipated return. Always a Club favourite, Bill
brings everything he has to his performances, leaving his
audiences dazzled by his knowledge, musicianship and
sheer energy. Also on hand will be Bill’s colleagues,
Don Vickery, drums, and singer Brenna MacCrimon,
who join him a programme of Blues and Jazz from the
’20s and ’30s. The Club will be rocking!
Book early … sure to be a sell-out.

Writers’ Table
Friday, April 10—Speaker: TBA
1 p.m. in the LAMPSroom

Film Night
Wednesday, April 15
Dinner: 6:30 p.m. Film starts at 7:30 p.m.
$24.50/person
Hosted by Jennifer Young
THAT HAMILTON WOMAN (1941)
Churchill loved films. His
absolute favourite was
That Hamilton Woman
(first released in Britain as
Lady Hamilton), which was
screened for him 18 times.
One of those times was
aboard HMS Prince of
Wales as it steamed past
Greenland in the U-Boatinfested waters of the
North Atlantic, taking
Churchill to a secret
rendezvous with Franklin
Roosevelt in Placentia Bay,
Newfoundland,
in August 1941.
April 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon. Price $20
Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

SHARON JOHNSTON

Tuesday, April 28

Tuesday, April 7

on her debut novel, Matrons and Madams

ALEXANDER LEGGATT
“Shakespeare’s Pericles: Sex, Death and the Sea”
Pericles, to be performed at Stratford
this summer, is one of
Shakespeare’s least familiar plays,
but in performance it can be
surprisingly powerful.
The talk explores some of the
sources of that power.
Alexander Leggatt is Professor
Emeritus, University of Toronto, and
author of many books and articles
about Shakespeare, English
Comedy, and other matters.
Long a member of the Arts & Letters Club,
this will mark his twenty-first talk to the Club.
Tuesday, April 14

MARVYNE JENOFF
on her book Embracing Minutiae
Marvyne Jenoff will talk around and about
and read a little from her new book of
literary humour, Embracing Minutiae.
Marvyne moved to the Toronto area in
the early 1960s and has published books
of poetry and experimental fiction with
literary presses. Since joining the Club in
2003, she has spoken at the Literary Table
and the Writers’ Table and written for the Spring Revue. As a
watermedia artist and photographer she exhibits frequently in
group shows throughout the city, with solo shows in 2002,
2009, 2010, 2013.
Tuesday, April 21

KAY MORRISON
“Outside the Fishbowl”
In her newly published book, Loyalism and the Conquest:
Historical Roots, Kay Morrison examines
the origins of two persistent and
intractable national myths that
continue to inform the beliefs and
presuppositions of the modern
founding European nations of Canada.
Kay, a long-time member of the Arts
and Letters Club, has taught at the
University of Toronto and frequently
attends the Literary Table.
She is the author of Canadians Are Not Americans: Myths and
Literary Traditions, and has published in Canadian and
American academic journals.
10 April 2015

Sharon Johnston will discuss the inspiration behind her
debut novel, Matrons and Madams, a sprawling saga of a
schoolteacher-turned-madam and a lady superintendent of
a hospital who join forces to combat the rampant venereal
disease that spreads throughout Alberta once soldiers
return from the Great War.
Sharon Johnston has a degree in physical and occupational
therapy from the University of Toronto and a doctorate in
rehabilitation science from McGill University. She also ran a
horse-training business called Chatterbox Farm. Among her
many duties as the wife of Governor General David
Johnston, Her Excellency finds time to recount the struggles
of veterans adjusting to life in Canada after the Great War.

Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, April 3
No Ad Lib. The club is closed for Good Friday.
Friday, April 10—JOTO Improv. Join Stevie Jay and Damon
Lum as they host Toronto’s friendliest open improv comedy
jam. Participate on stage or sit back in the crowd—the
choice is yours! Meet the next generation of Canada’s comic
actors. The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, April 17—This Week in Photographs (TWIP). Every
picture tells a story ... and we want to hear yours! Have you
shot any photographs this week? Bring them along on a
memory stick and show them to the group. No thematic
restrictions apply: they can be portraits, landscapes,
abstracts ... snaps of whatever caught your eye this past
week. And if you don’t have any pics to share, don’t worry ...
just come out and join the conversation. Hosted by Rob
Prince at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, April 24—Music of India. Rachel Persaud is pleased to
host this evening featuring South Indian classical singer
Nanditha Srinivasan. A young woman with more than ten
years of professional vocal training, Nanditha will present
songs from Indian film, South Indian classics, and a couple of
Western pieces as well. The magic begins at 8:00 in the Studio.

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Music Wednesdays
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $20. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday April 1

Wednesday April 22

RACHEL KREHM, soprano
MEGUMI OKAMOTO, piano

MARKETA ORNOVA
and JIALIANG ZHU, piano

Works by Buczynski, Barber and Britten
Wednesday April 29

JONATHAN KREHM and FRIENDS
Works for Woodwind Quintet
Works for piano four-hands
by Mozart, Southam, and Mendelssohn-Hensel
Wednesday April 8

ANYA MALLINGER, violin
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

Super Tuesdays
TUESDAY, APRIL 28
CLUB PUB NIGHT
Join fellow members and their guests to enjoy a casual, dropin-style evening of camaraderie and good conversation.
The bar is open from 4:00 p.m. and light fare is on
offer from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last.
Price $12. Reservations are NOT required.
Works by Brahms and Ravel
Wednesday April 15

BRADLEY CHRISTENSEN, baritone
HELEN BECQUÉ, piano

MUSIC SALON
7:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your E-Bulletin for programming.
Those interested in taking part should contact
Jonathan Krehm: jkrehm@look.ca

ART DISCUSSION GROUP
5:00–7:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
The first part of the art discussion is on subjects related to
art. Later, you may want to show your own work for
compliments or criticism. Not to worry, we are here to be
kind and helpful to all beginners and professionals.
Joan Dubros: joandubros@sympatico.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP

Works by Handel, Donizetti, Finzi, Schubert, Poulenc,
Beckwith, and Blitzstein

7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
The Calliope poetry group continues to meet on the last
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. We have a very interesting
and interested group, and we are always looking for
additional poets to join us.
Rosemary Aubert: roseaube@istar.ca
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Painters’ Studio
Music Committee
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Marketa Ornova,
Jialiang Zhu, pianists,
noon
HotShots Photo Gp
6:30 p.m.

5

6

No Painters’
Studio

7
Easter Monday
NO Club Night

EASTER
Buffet Lunch
Bar noon
Buffet
1:00 p.m.

Bar open
until 8:00 p.m.

12

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Alexander Leggatt
“Shakespeare’s
Pericles:
Sex, Death and the Sea”
noon
Art Cttee 6:00 p.m.

13 Club Night
Spring Group Show
Painters’
Opening
Studio
David Silcox
Spring
“Behind the Podium
Group Show
at Sotheby’s”
Public
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Opening
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
1–4 p.m.
Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

14

19

21

Painters’
Studio

26
Painters’
Studio

20

Literary Table
Marvyne Jenoff
Embracing Minutiae
noon
Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

Club Night
Literary Table
William Westcott &
Kay Morrison
Friends
“Outside the Fishbowl:
Blues & Jazz
Loyalism and the
from the 20s and 30s
Conquest”
Bar 5:30 p.m.
noon
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

27
Club Night
Canadian
Contemporary Dance
Theatre
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, April 8 at 12 noon

28

Literary Table
Sharon Johnston
Matrons and Madams
noon
Art Discussion Gp
5–7 p.m.
Music Salon, 7–10 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp
7–9 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4 p.m.
Light Fare 6 p.m.

8

Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline, noon
Music Wednesday
Anya Malinger, violin,
William Aide, piano
noon
Art of Conversation Group,
6 p.m.
Ryerson Theatre outing:
Urinetown

15

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Bradley Christenson,
baritone,
Helen Becqué, piano
noon
Film Night
That Hamilton Woman
Bar 5:30, Dinner 6:30
Screening 7:30 p.m.

22

Thursday
2

3

9

TEA with
the President
3:00–5:00 p.m.

16
Studio Thursday
9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Members’ Dinner
Architect
Brigitte Shim, OC
“Integral House”
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Jonathan Krehm &
Friends
Works for
Woodwind Quintet
noon

Studio Thursday
9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

17

18

Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Mailing
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“This week in
Photographs” (TWIP)
Host: Rob Prince

24

25

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Music of India”
Host: Rachel Persaud

30

01 (May)

Studio Thursday
9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Spring Revue
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

11

BREAKFAST SERIES
with Taylor Owen
7:45 a.m.
TGIF Lunch noon
Writers’ Table 1 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“JOTO Improv”
Hosts: Stevie Jay and
Damon Lum

Painters’ Studio

Painters’ Studio

29

CLUB CLOSED
Good Friday

10 Painters’ Studio
Studio Thursday
9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Saturday
4

Studio Thursday
9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

23

Music Wednesday
Rachel Krehm,
soprano
Megumi Okamoto,
piano
noon

Friday

Spring Revue
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

Takedown
of Spring
Group Show
Art
Installation

02 (May)
Spring
Revue
Dinner
6:30 p.m.
Show
8:00 p.m.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked. reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in the
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
accepted.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor with by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club and Film Night cancellations are
as much advance notice as possible, so that space can be reserved. accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
charges will apply if cancellation is not made.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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DISH IT UP!
A fundraiser with a difference

May 2015 Vol. 74 No. 5

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, May 14
Bar 6:00 p.m.; three-course dinner 7:00 p.m. • $32
Please reserve and pay in advance.
Members only.

LINDSAY FISCHER
Calling Club artists to take part in a Silent Auction to
raise $3,000 to replace our shabby tableware.
In lieu of a canvas, each participant will be given a dinner
plate to embellish. Let your imagination and artistic
expression run riot with landscapes, bold abstracts,
whimsical designs, photo-imprinted images, plated
sculptures or a sonnet. The possibilities are endless!
Plates, entry forms and instructions are on the piano in the
Lounge. Act now—limited stock remaining! A Grand Prize
will be awarded for the plat du jour
raising the most funds.
Intake dates: Friday, May 8, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
and Saturday, May 9, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Entries will be lightly juried.
Exhibition Opening: Monday, May 11, 2015
Silent Auction closes: Super Tuesday, May 26, at 6:00 p.m.
Tonight, $1.00 off all drinks between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m!
Dish It Up! will be open for public bidding during

After retiring as Principal Dancer with the Dutch
National Ballet and the New York City Ballet,
Lindsay Fischer joined the National Ballet School,
where he has served as teacher,
created works for the school,
and developed and managed its Post-Secondary
and the Dancer Career Planning programmes.
He has served as Director of the
Professional Summer Dance Program at the Banff Centre,
and as Ballet Master with the National Ballet of Canada,
with a dazzling restaging of Don Quixote for the company.

Sunday, May 24, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Come and spend part of a day meeting the public,
showing off our Club—and making sure everyone
knows about the silent auction.
To volunteer, please contact the Office.

Mr. Fischer is currently the Artistic Director of
YOU dance, the National Ballet’s outreach
programme aimed at introducing young people
to the world of dance and ballet.

New Members
Sylvia Chan is a committed young visual artist who is active in
exhibitions and art projects. She has won awards for her work,
and has a painting in the collection of the Varley Gallery. She
was sponsored by John Ryerson and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill.
The Stage Committee is delighted to welcome Rosemary
Dunsmore as its John Coulter Honorary Member for 2015.
Her acting credits for the stage, film and television are
extensive. She received the Dora Award for Straight
Ahead/Blind Dancers, the Masque Award for her performance
in the Montreal production of the searing one-act play Wit
(the first English-speaking actress to be so honoured), and an
ACTRA Nellie award for television. She is also well known as
a director, and teaches acting and directing.
Branko Džinović is a classical accordionist doing doctoral
studies at the U. of T. and is a member of the Payadora
Tango Ensemble. He studied and taught music in Austria
and Serbia and has received many awards. This versatile
musician has performed at Luminato, at the St. Lawrence
Centre and in jazz clubs in Toronto. He looks forward to
performing and collaborating with musicians at the Club. He
is sponsored by the Membership Committee.
Pat Irwin is president of Eldercare Canada and a professor of
Distance Learning at Centennial College. She has enjoyed over
25 years with the Mendelssohn Choir as a singer, board
member, fundraiser and events planner. She is eager to meet
members with similar interests in arts, music, public service and
literature. Pat is sponsored by Iain Scott and Carol Anderson.
Matt Richardson has been a professional actor, fight director
and stage combat instructor for over 20 years, and has won
accolades for his work. He has enjoyed participating in a
variety of events at the Club with his wife Siobhan, and is
interested in giving workshops and mentoring others. Matt is
sponsored by Siobhan Richardson and Susan Goddard.

The Club welcomes Linda and Michael Hutcheon, who
have accepted three-month complimentary memberships
beginning in April.

Members’ News
Heidi Burkhardt and Felicity Somerset will be part of the
Spring 2015 Beach Studio Tour. The tour presents the work
of 25 artists and artisans in 14 locations in Toronto’s East
End. It runs from Friday, May 1, to Sunday, May 3. For
more information: beachstudiotour.ca.
Warren Clements has written two new books, both published
by Nestlings Press. News of the Day, Lustily Shouted is a
collection of wittily sinister quatrains set in Victorian
London, wonderfully illustrated by Julian Mulock with a nod
to Edward Gorey. Aesop, ASAP consists of fifty famous fables
turned into rhyming verse and illustrated by Anthony Jenkins.
Marvyne Jenoff and Zora Buchanan each have a piece of
their art in the Society of Canadian Artists’ National Open
Juried Online Exhibition from April 1 to July 15,
www.societyofcanadianartists.com. Seven of Marvyne’s
collages were included in the Connecting Canadian Artists
Spring Show at the Arta Gallery, the Distillery District, from
April 2 to 10.
Two paintings by Bonnie McGee are on display in the
current Humber Valley Art Club’s juried show at the
Etobicoke Civic Centre Art Gallery. This exhibit runs until
April 30.
Gary Stark’s studio will be one of fourteen well-established
locations on the upcoming Blue Mountain Studio Tour of
the Arts over the Victoria Day weekend:
www.tourofthearts.ca, or contact Gary at 705-446-0343.

Sponsoring an applicant for membership: four easy steps!
While our application process is straightforward, it can take from three to six weeks, depending on when the application is
received. Here are the steps to follow for easy and quick success:
• Encourage the potential new member to download a Membership Application form from the website and email or mail it
to the Office.
• Request a Sponsorship Form from Naomi in the Office, complete it and return it to her. You can do this by email to
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca.
• All completed applications are considered at the following Membership Meeting (generally held on the first Monday of each
month), and the completed paperwork (including two Sponsorship Forms!) must be received by Naomi by the preceding
Tuesday. The Membership Committee will meet with applicants who do not have sponsors.
• Once approved, the application is posted for member review for a period of two weeks (in a binder on the piano in the
Lounge). After the posting period, the successful applicant is notified and sent the membership package. Once dues are
paid, the membership comes into effect and the sponsors are notified.
Susan Goddard, Membership Chair
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President’s Column
This month we celebrate the 30th
anniversary of women joining our
Club as full members. Women had
been invited to “Ladies for Lunch,”
and specified evening events; and
some, such as Jean Edwards and
Morna Wales (mother of member
Morna G. Wales), took part in select
stage productions. It was, however, only after Anne LazareMirvish picketed outside 14 Elm Street when she was told
she could not come to hear her husband, Club member Ed
Mirvish, speak, that the question of women members could
no longer be ignored.
And so it was that in the August 1985 edition of the
LAMPSletter, among the brief biographies of 14 new
members, including those of Vernon Mould, Donald W.
Murphy and Leon S. Warmski, was the following entry:
“Aileen Tyrrell Richardson Morrow, professional, is the first
woman to join the Club, but she is no stranger, having had a
solo exhibition in the Great Hall that drew an overflow
audience [of more than 400 people] on opening night.” The
next month four more women members were announced,
including Morna Wales, Harriet (Sis) Bunting Weld, and
Lela Wilson, in addition to seven men, of whom George
Hume was one.
Although women joined the Board as early as 1987, it was
1998 before the Club had its first woman President,
Margaret McBurney. In the past decade, however, we have
had three women in that leadership role, including Lorna
Kelly and Diane Kruger. Today women make up just over
half of our current membership and head up almost half of
all Club committees.
Women have fared better at the Club than women artists do
in the context of the wider arts world. To celebrate Women’s
History Month 2002, Library and Archives Canada prepared
biographies highlighting the achievements of 23 women
artists who worked in various media across Canada over the
previous 150 years. I was flabbergasted that this list has not
been expanded and equally dismayed that a mere 23 women
were profiled.
In an article in condo.ca magazine, editor Josephine Nolan
writes: “While women make up about half of students
enrolled in architecture programs at universities, they made
up (as of 2003) just 13 percent of practicing professional
architects in Canada. Where did the rest of them go?”
We may ask the same about musicians. Count the young
female musicians, particularly the students, who perform at
the Club: where might they ply their talents? To take just one
portion of the vast musical spectrum, I looked at
symphonies. In a 2012 article in The Independent titled

“Where are all the female musicians?” Miranda Kiek noted
that women made up a minority of the musicians in worldrenowned orchestras, ranging from a paltry 7 percent
(Vienna State Opera) to 29 percent (London Symphony) to
just over 40 percent (the Metropolitan in New York, Boston
Symphony, Chicago Symphony and LA Philharmonic).
Closer to home, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra includes
just over 35 percent women musicians, while half of the
musicians in the Canadian Opera Company orchestra,
including the concertmaster, are women.
The Canadian Women Artists History Initiative (CWAHI),
based in the Department of Art History at Concordia
University in Montreal, brings resources and researchers
together to enhance scholarship on women artists in Canada.
The problem is that CWAHI has “files on more than 750
Canadian women artists born before 1925 (1965 for
architecture) and working across a broad range of media
including painting and drawing, craft, photography,
sculpture, illustration, design and architecture.” But what
about artists born after 1925?
In preparation for “A Saucy Spring Fling,” our celebration on
May 7, I have been reading about the Club’s Charter Women
and am struck by their myriad achievements and careers in
and associated with the arts. Although Morrow and 21 of her
fellow Charter Women have died and an additional four are
no longer members, we still count 14 women among those
who were in the vanguard in 1985; that they are among the
first women members and are still active at the Club today is
to be highlighted. They may be modest about their
achievements but I believe their stories must be told. In light
of the statistics cited above, their commitments to art and to
our Club are worth celebrating and even more valuable as
examples for young women artists today. Being in the
vanguard is never easy. However, as Geraldine Ferraro said,
“Some leaders are born women!”
Marianne Fedunkiw, President
Dear Bill Buchanan,
These past several weeks I’ve given a considerable amount of
thought to my association with the Arts and Letters Club.
I’ve come to the realization that the joy and enrichment
that I have given and received and have been able to share
with family and friends as a member of the Arts and
Letters community, has been one of the most valuable and
rewarding experiences in my long and full life.
And so, by way of this note, please accept the enclosed
cheque to cover my membership dues for the coming year.
Dare Shapiro
May 2015
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UNDER THE ROOF
You’ve probably heard that we are studying improvements
to the Great Hall and you may be wondering why the study
is going so slowly. Well, this is how it goes:
• The radiator in the Great Hall bangs too much;
therefore, we need to repair the controls.
• Before we spend anything to repair the controls, what
shape is the rest of the heating system in?
• If we upgrade the heating system, we should improve
the roof insulation.

Here’s another example:
If we increase the capacity of the Great Hall:

• We have to delay the shingle repairs while we work out
how to insulate the roof.

• We need to review our liquor license,
• And we need to increase our washroom capacity,

• We can’t do that until we know what loads the new
heating equipment will impose on the roof.
• We need structural advice first.
• Etc.
So it takes a little while.
The Great Hall Project has become a big incentive towards
a comprehensive update of our long-range plans simply
because the hall is connected to the rest of the building.

• And we need to make sure any changes meet Codes.
But we are making progress! Initial Code improvements are
almost completed, planning is proceeding on the Great Hall
roof, the chimney will soon be rebuilt, heating and cooling
options are being studied, we have a good idea what we like
about the Great Hall, what we don’t like and where
fundamental improvements are required.
Ian McGillivray, Chair Property Committee

Does synaesthesia ever come in 50 shades of grey? (see May 19, page 13)
A Saucy Spring Fling
Celebrating
the 30th anniversary of
the admission of women to our Club
Thursday, May 7, 2015
3:00–6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Join our Charter Women, friends, and fellow members
for an afternoon opening with
a special sparkling spring libation followed by
a little music,
a little musing,
many memories,
and a few surprises
served with Chef Peace’s afternoon tea, including:
v a selection of finger canapés and sandwiches
v scones with clotted cream and preserves
v a variety of pastries and petits fours
v your choice of a range of teas
$40 per person • Please reserve
4
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CELEBRATING PATRICIA PARR
Sir Ernest MacMillan
Honorary Member for Music
When I was eight years old, I learned an interesting new word:
“prodigy.” My father had come home raving about a young
pianist he had just heard—Patsy Parr, whom he referred to as
“a child prodigy.” John Lawson recalls the thrill of being in
Massey Hall in May, 1947, at the launch of her professional
career at age nine with Sir Ernest MacMillan and the
Toronto Symphony Orchestra. She wowed the audience with
her performance of the major Haydn Concerto in D, and then
went on to play some of her own solo compositions.
Young Patsy grew up to be Patricia Parr, an elegant and
versatile musician who performed with major orchestras
across Canada and the U.S. She also became strongly
committed to chamber music, often appearing as guest
pianist with top-rated chamber groups such as the Guarneri,
Orford, Mendelssohn, St. Lawrence and Vermeer quartets. As
a member of the Faculty of Music at the University of
Toronto, she took the lead in establishing what came to be
the highly regarded Faculty Artist Series. And as part of this
series, she and violinist Lorand Fenyves performed most of
the big violin and piano repertoire, including ALL the
Beethoven violin and piano sonatas. Among her many
musical collaborations, she was also a long-time member of
the U.S.-based Trio Concertante with violinist Charmian
Gadd and cellist Fritz Magg, and of the University of
Toronto Faculty Trio with Lorand Fenyves, violin, and
Vladimir Orloff, cello. She is well known as a founding
member, with clarinetist Joaquin Valdepeñas and cellist
David Hetherington, of the distinguished and much-loved
AMICI Chamber Ensemble, who performed and toured a

wide range of chamber music repertoire, showcasing works by
Canadian composers in every concert. Patricia is especially
excited about her reunion with AMICI at Club Night on
May 11 (see page 12). While she continues to perform
occasionally, her latest venture is literary: she has been
working on what may become a memoir.
Patricia was inducted into the Order of Canada in 2010 in
recognition of her contributions as a chamber musician and
pianist. A hallmark of her playing is always its sensitivity,
expressiveness and musical intelligence.
We have enjoyed seeing Patricia at the Club as our Sir Ernest
MacMillan Honorary Member (and it seems especially fitting
that this honour goes to a musician whose career was fostered
by Sir Ernest himself ). You will have another chance to
meet—and hear—Patricia on Monday, May 11, at the Club
Night tribute to her.
Carol Anderson, with thanks to John Lawson

Synaesthetes do it in colour! (see May 19, page 13)

Members’ Photo Directory
Last fall we asked you to let us know if you were interested in
continuing the online Members’ Photo Directory. This is a
searchable listing of members, showing a photo and a short
profile provided by them. The online Photo Directory was
more than six years old and badly out of date. It represented
fewer than half of us and had lost much of its usefulness.
Many thanks to those who responded, were keen to
participate and thought the directory was useful; however,
more than 60 percent of members either declined to be
included or did not respond—not enough to make it
worthwhile for the overall membership.
The Club will discontinue the Photo Directory as it now
stands. But we do intend to retain its major benefit to

members—to allow you to link names and faces! As
announced in the April LAMPSletter, the next issue of the
Members’ Directory, listing phone numbers and email
addresses, will appear online, and we propose to update it
quarterly rather than once a year. It will also be expanded to
include photos and website addresses provided by
members. (Printed copies of the directory may still be
requested through the office.)
If you have already sent a photo, we will use that. If not, we
encourage you to send us one you would like to have
included. The deadline for the next issue is May 31.
Carol Anderson and Pat Cleary
May 2015
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RECIPROCAL CLUBS
The Club now has reciprocal arrangements with 19 clubs on three continents. This added service to members supports one of
our Club’s key strategic priorities. The complete list of clubs is below; new reciprocal clubs are shown as (N).
When next you are in a city where there is a reciprocal club, don’t miss the opportunity to visit that club with your family and
friends. You will be welcome. Just present a letter of introduction, which our office will provide upon request. (Your Arts &
Letters Club membership card may also be used, but most reciprocal clubs still seem to want a letter of introduction.) You may
need reservations for lunch or dinner, and there may be a dress code, so do contact the club you’re planning to visit in advance.
(Contact information is available at our Office, or via the links on our website.) Some of these clubs offer overnight
accommodation; several do not, but may have discounted room rates with nearby hotels, as our Club has with the Eaton
Chelsea Hotel.
Members visiting reciprocal clubs are encouraged to make notes of their visit experience and share these with Bill Buchanan
and Naomi Hunter, and, of course, with the LAMPSletter!
With thanks to the Club’s Reciprocal Clubs Task Force: Bill Buchanan (Chair), Donald Gillies, Donald McLeod, Carole
Miles, Keron Platt, David Skene-Melvin.

CANADA
The Halifax Club, Halifax (N)
The Hamilton Club, Hamilton (N)
The Manitoba Club, Winnipeg (N)
University Club of Montreal, Montreal (N)

UNITED KINGDOM
The Arts Club, London
The Chelsea Arts Club, London
The Glasgow Art Club, Glasgow
The Royal Over-Seas League, London & Edinburgh (N)
The Scottish Arts Club, Edinburgh

IRELAND
The United Arts Club, Dublin

UNITED STATES
The Arts Club of Washington, Washington, DC
The Cliff Dwellers, Chicago
The Franklin Inn Club, Philadelphia (N)
The Montauk Club of Brooklyn, New York (N)
The National Arts Club, New York
The Salmagundi Club, New York

The St. Botolph Club, Boston (shown above)
The Rochester Club, Rochester

SOUTH AFRICA
The Capetown Club, Capetown (N)
Bill Buchanan

With synaesthesia is colour a matter of taste? (see May 19, page 13)

A Note on Film Nights
Do you have a favourite film you’d like to share with other Club members? Sign up to host a Film Night in the fall!
We hope film nights will become a community activity, with different hosts each time. All you have to do is bring along a
DVD of the film, give a brief introduction to it and host the discussion afterwards. To sign up for a fall date or, for more
information, just talk to Carol Anderson, Bob Douglas, Warren Clements or Peter Harris, or send an email to
peter.harris@gmail.com.
See you at the Movies!
Peter Harris
6
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Vamp Till Ready!
If you’ve ever been in a theatre, or a rehearsal, and heard the
same 16 bars of music over and over and over, that’s exactly
what’s going on. The prima donna is stuck in the loo, the
leading man can’t get his tights on straight—so the musicians
“vamp till ready.”
Our Spring Revue is a time-honoured Club tradition—that
perfect mix of smart and sometimes corny that we all know
and love. To pique your interest, here’s what’s on tap this
year.
It starts with good writing—witty, clever and right on target!
With the assistance of Maya Bielinski, who took on the
important job of script coordinator, and several ingenious skit
writers, the writing is being masterminded by wordsmith par
excellence, Warren Clements, whose columns on words and
language are favourites of discerning Globe and Mail readers.
Once again, the show brings us the Spring Revue actors we
always enjoy—John “the voice” Rammell, Rob Prince,
Carole Miles, Damon Lum and Martha Spence, to name a
few—along with William Denton and some other first-time
“Revue-ers.” But this year Club Past Presidents Lorna Kelly,
Julian Mulock and Richard Moorhouse also share the
limelight!
A newish feature: along with the action on stage, part of the
fun will be on screen. All the LAMPS are skewered … er,
represented … in the Revue skits; at just over an hour in
length the show is short and snappy!
Ashley Williamson, the wizard behind recent November’s
Boar’s Head extravaganzas, directs. Margot Trevelyan and
Warren Clements are the songwriters, with Alan King and
Scott Christian doing musical arrangements. Tammy
Vukovic, who stage manages professional theatre and opera

all around town, brings her expertise to the Great Hall. And
it all takes place before an impressive new backdrop designed
and painted by Corin Pinto.
And this year you have more attendance options. Will you
choose the gala three-course dinner on Opening Night,
Thursday, April 30; the two-course dinner on Friday, May 1;
or the buffet on Saturday, May 2? Guests are most welcome.
As they say in show biz, book now to avoid disappointment!

You as Lacuna
Your awayness
has become a presence now
a space
you’ve somehow filled with space
your shape on the bed
still rosy with your fragrance.
Filling the house
the clock ticks
the only moving thing
resolute
as a pallbearer’s boots.
In the afternoon
clouds roll in
before cold fists of rain
staccato the windows.

On the flowered bedspread
the cat finds
your shallow grave
to inhale your sleep
rhythmic as the rain.
Even the cat’s breathing
is audible
on this day
as time passes
on schedule
and without consequence.
by David Stones

May 2015
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Photography Group
A small group met on April Fool’s Day to discuss
April Fool’s shots. We saw the City Hall in reverse,
new shoots coming out of the snow, and the pick
of the litter: two Muskoka chairs on the shore of
Georgian Bay, the shore still covered in ice.
The May challenge is spring shoots. Yes, that’s
correct: shoot some new shoots. They will appear
very soon, we trust and hope. Bring two or three
of your best shots to the meeting for
critique/admiration.
Jack Gilbert has agreed to make a short
presentation on his work flow when editing a
portrait.
We meet on May 6 at 6:30 p.m. and new
members are always welcome. Please
contact Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com for
information.

I was taking a series of photos entitled “Waiting” with a Canon point-andshoot camera. This was taken just east of Thornbury on Georgian Bay the
day before April Fool’s Day. I was tempted to sit in one of the chairs and bask
in the sun, but oh, those icy blasts from the lake! Georgian Bay was 80
percent frozen over this year—unheard of.

Gord Fulton

Joanna Bechtold

What do Norma Rowens and Lady Gaga have in common? (see May 19, page 13)

As we announced last month, we are up and running on the
website! If you haven’t already done so, check us out and
spread the word: www.artsandlettersclub.ca. Although the
deadline is not until August 4, entries are already coming in.
The Committee is in the process of getting the Call for Entry
out to every part of the province so that artists throughout
Ontario are aware of the show and have an opportunity to
enter their paintings and drawings.
Here is some important news about prizes. In addition to
$5,000 and $2,500 first and second prizes, we are delighted
to announce the Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz award of $1,000,
with thanks to her estate. In addition, three members have
donated awards at $500 each and Curry’s is donating a $500
sable paint brush for Best Watermedia Painting. And here is a
creative challenge for everyone: one member has donated
$100 and is seeking three others to match this. Then he will
add another $100, making it a $500 award for the Best
Drawing in the Show. Donors will be acknowledged in the
catalogue and will be invited to the Gala Opening on Friday,
October 23.
As a reminder: this show will have extended public hours.
The Club will be open to the public every weekend and on
8
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Mondays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. On the weekends we will
hold artist demonstrations. These events will be advertised in
Slate Magazine and on-line. Club artists who have offered to
share their expertise (and their secrets!) with us are Andrew
Benyei, Pat Fairhead and Doug Purdon; also, former
members Tina Newlove and Andrew Sookrah. Kitty
Gibney is coordinating the demos.
By way of “outreach,” the Studio will be open during the day
every Monday while the show is up, for other artists to join
Club artists for a free session of painting from the model. We
are offering these studios, organized by Wendy Boyd, so that
artists will become more broadly aware of our Club and
consider membership.
The Club will be “manned” by members throughout all these
events; Melanie Duras is looking after this. We will need
members to offer a few hours of their time to be an
“ambassador,” to introduce visitors to our unique Club and
to encourage membership. The Membership Committee will
also participate in the days we are open to the public.
To offer to help, to donate, to make suggestions, please
contact:
Zora Buchanan, Chair, NEXT! (zbuchanan@rogers.com)

Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
Spring Group Show
• Take-down, Saturday, April 25, 8:30 a.m.

HotShots Photography Show, April 27–May 28
Members may submit eight photographs. While the subject
matter for the show is open, as the PanAm games will be
taking place at this time, photographs depicting sports that
will be involved in the games would be especially welcome.

Apply Now for Solo Shows
We are now inviting members to apply for solo shows or
curated group shows in 2016. We are adding the option of
having smaller shows than in the past to accommodate more
artists and to reflect the Club in a different way.
Application forms are now available through the office or the
Members Only section of the Club website:
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/solo.
Deadline for applications: May 24.

• Intake: Friday, April 24, 11:00 a.m–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, April 25, 8:30–10:00 a.m.
Jurying and installation follow. We must be out of the
Great Hall by 1:15 p.m. to accommodate another
booking. Club jurors are Rebecca Last and Marjut
Nousiainen, with outside juror Andrew Sookrah. If
you would like to help with intake or installation,
contact Kitty Gibney: cgibney@sympatico.ca.

Richard Beaty and
Judith DavidsonPalmer hang work
for the Spring Show

• Club Night, Monday, May 4. Speaker, Harry Enchin
(see page 12).
The show will be open to the public during Doors
Open on Sunday, May 24.
• Take-down: Friday, May 29 after 2:00 p.m.

Looking ahead:
May 31–June 27: Ron Bolt Solo Show, Retrospective
June 29–September 4: Summer Group Show

Art Committee News
The Committee now has two co-chairs: Alan King,
Exhibitions Chair (alanking@bell.net), and Marvyne Jenoff,
Administration Chair (mjenoff@istar.ca).
Bonnie McGee (bmmcgee37@gmail.com) is now the contact
for the Thursday Studios. The sessions run from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.; no model, no fee.
Compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

Notes from the Stacks
Ray Cattell’s generous donation of a copy of his limited-run
book The Island of Demons (Harwood Press, 1998) is a
treasured addition to the Club’s library. The Club has
number 83 of a run of 100, each bound in an original work
by Ray—an actual oil on canvas that is wrapped to form the
upper cover, spine and lower cover.
The text is a short verse play by George Woodcock, anarchist
man of letters, written for CBC Radio in the 1960s. The
inside is richly illustrated with more works by Ray. The whole
book, safe in a custom-made box, is a work of art, beautifully
typeset by Robert Reid, with the edges still unopened. It will
be kept in our special collection, not on the open shelves;
please ask the Librarian or Archivist if you would like to see it.
William Denton
May 2015
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Harold Wellington McCrea

William Arthur Winter

(1887–1969)

(1909–1996)

The Auction

Mothers and Children

The Art Collection of The Arts & Letters Club showcases the historic record of the visual arts in the Club.
The Curatorial Circle is actively looking to complete gaps in the collection by acquiring works by Club
members. We would especially welcome donations and also have a modest budget for acquisitions. If you own
or know of a work by Harold Wellington McCrea, William Winter, or others on our wish list, please
contact the Club Curator, Barbara Mitchell (fineartsbarbara@hotmail.com)

The gratitude of the Curatorial Committee and all members of the Arts & Letters Club
and, possibly, some CA$H.

Other Artists on Our Wish List
Walter Seymour Allward (1876–1955)
Geoffrey Armstrong (1928–2009)
Tom Bjarnasson (1925–2008)
Jane Champagne (1930–2008)
Neville Clarke (b. 1943)
John Ford Clymer (1907–1989)
Eric Freifeld (1919–1984)
John Alexander Hall (1914–?)
Lawren S. Harris (1885–1970)
Arthur Henry Heming (1870–1940)
10 May 2015

J.E.H. MacDonald (1873–1932)
Jock MacDonald (1897–1960)
William McElcheran (1927–1999)
Thomas W. Mitchell (1879–1958)
Donald F.P. Neddeau (1913–1998)
Charles Pachter (b. 1942)
Jack Henry Reid (1925–2009)
William St. Thomas Smith (1862–1947)
Sydney Hollinger Watson (1911–1981)

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Film Night

Super Tuesdays

Wednesday, May 13
$24 • Dinner: 6:30 p.m.; Film at 7:30 p.m.
Please reserve

TUESDAY, MAY 26

Hosted by Norma Rowen

Our once-a-month pub night programmes
are an opportunity for members and their guests
to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening of
camaraderie and good conversation.

Divorce Italian Style (1961)

CLUB PUB NIGHT

Tonight the bar features
$1.00 off all drinks between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.
and light fare is on offer from 6:00 p.m.,
while quantities last.
Join us for the close of the Silent Auction.
$12 • Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
4:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your e-Bulletin for programming.
Those interested in taking part,
please contact Jonathan Krehm:
jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
In this black Italian comedy directed by Pietro Gemi,
a washed up Sicilian baron, desperately in love with his
nubile young cousin, wants to divest himself of his wife.

All members are welcome
to bring poems to share.

True, divorce is illegal (it’s 1961)
but perhaps there are other ways …

For information, contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

Marcello Mastroianni (Golden Globe for Best Actor) is
wickedly funny as the lugubrious scheming baron.

The Art of Conversation

Writers’ Table
Friday, May 1, 1:00 p.m.
Speaker to be announced

Wednesday, May 13, 6:00 p.m.
All are welcome to participate in the
May conversation about conversation
in the LAMPSroom.

Tea with the President

Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.

Marianne Fedunkiw invites you to join her for tea
(or coffee) in the Library between
10:00 and 11:30 a.m.

Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Monday, May 11, please.

Please reserve your half-hour chat
through the Office or use the sign-up sheet
on the piano in the Lounge.

Thursday, May 14

Hosted by Carol Vine, carolvine@bell.net
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Club Nights
$24 • Bar: 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Please reserve

Monday, May 18

Monday, May 4

VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAY
The Club is closed today

HOTSHOTS PHOTOGRAPHY
SHOW OPENING,
AND HARRY ENCHIN
“TORONTO MOMENTS IN TIME”

The award-winning photo-based artist Harry Enchin
uses archival city images to create new moments in time
that bridge decades. His photographic collages combine the
vintage image with his own present-day photography. He
will speak about his process.

Monday, May 11

PATRICIA PARR AND FRIENDS

Monday, May 25

GARY VAN DER MEER
”ST. ANNE’S CHURCH AND
THE ARTS & LETTER’S CLUB”

Ever since Group of Seven members MacDonald, Varley and
Carmichael painted murals across the sanctuary and above
the supporting corner pillars of its Neo-Byzantine central
dome, St. Anne’s and the Club have had a long and happy
association. In 2000 the Club organized a major gala
fundraising performance for the St. Anne’s restoration fund,
raising $80,000 through ticket sales.
The pastor of St. Anne’s Church, Club member Gary van der
Meer, will introduce the works of art at St. Anne’s—for Club
members who are not yet acquainted with the church—and
will give us a progress report on the restoration project
since the Club’s generous support in 2000.

New Guidelines for Members

We pay tribute to this year’s Honorary
Sir Ernest MacMillan Club Member, the eminent pianist
Patricia Parr. Awarded the Order of Canada in 2010 in
recognition of a brilliant career and a strong commitment
to Canadian music, Patricia is proud to be a founding
member of the AMICI Chamber Ensemble with clarinetist
Joaquin Valdepeñas and cellist David Hetherington.
Active from 1985 to 2008, these AMICI are delighted to play
together again tonight, bringing us works by Bach and Brahms.
Watch for special guest William Aide!
12 May 2015

The Board recently approved a new set of Guidelines for
Members, formally known as Rules of Conduct. These
Guidelines come into effect at the June 11, 2015, Annual
Meeting. Most of the changes are minor refinements; a new
guideline on guests has been introduced and the guideline on
children in the Club has been revised.
We encourage you to review the full set of guidelines, which are
available on the Club’s website (www.artsandlettersclub.ca). Click
on the “For Members” tab, scroll down and click “Private Site for
Members.” To gain access to this section you must log in with
your last name and numeric birthdate, YYMMDD (year, month,
day) or personal password if you have set one up. Printed copies
are available through the office on request.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Literature
Literary Table Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation
Tuesday, May 5

GREG SORBARA
“Writing Politics”

Tuesday May 19

NORMA ROWEN
“Five is Yellow, so is Saturday:
The Phenomenon of Synaesthesia”
“If you don’t see words in colour, how do you think?”
This was Norma Rowen’s reaction when she learned that
most people don’t see words in colour. She does, and has
for as long as she can remember. In this talk she explores
this synaesthetic phenomenon, discussing her own
experience of it, its appearance in some forms of autism,
and its exploitation by various literary movements
at the end of the nineteenth century.
Norma is a long-time member of the Club and an active
continuing supporter of the Literary Table.
Tuesday, May 26

SALLY-BETH MacLEAN
“Philip Henslowe: The Ed Mirvish
of Shakespeare’s Day”

Greg Sorbara will discuss the underlying motivations behind
his recent autobiography, The Battlefield of Ontario Politics,
and describe the unique challenges involved
in writing a political memoir.

Sally-Beth MacLean will share some of her
current research for mapping Bankside,
the first entertainment district
south of the River Thames in London.
Philip Henslowe, builder of the Rose Theatre
(partly excavated in 1989), is proving to be
a fascinating case study in
early modern entrepreneurship.

Greg Sorbara served in two Liberal administrations and was
Ontario’s minister of finance from 2003 to 2007.
In 2014 he was named chancellor of York University.
Tuesday May 12

ANGIE ABDOU
“Between”
Angie Abdou is an award-winning Canadian author
whose works include the novels The Bone Cage
(a CBC Canada Reads finalist in 2011) and Between
(2014, Arsenal Pulp Press). The latter, released in the fall,
has received appreciative reviews in the Globe and Mail,
National Post, Vancouver Sun, and in Quill and Quire.
Angie Abdou won the 2012 MacEwan Book of the Year;
previous recipients include
Margaret Atwood and Yann Martel.
Angie Abdou’s reading and discussion of Between will touch
on domestic labour, Filipino nannies, working mothers,
feminism, swingers’ resorts ... and fiction
as a vehicle for social justice.

Professor emerita, University of Toronto,
Sally-Beth MacLean
is the director of research and general editor of the
Records of Early English Drama series.
Her most recent book is
Lord Strange’s Men and Their Players,
co-authored with Lawrence Manley and
published last year (Yale UP).
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation

Wednesday, May 20

LEONARD GILBERT, piano

Wednesday, May 6

NATHALIE PAULIN, soprano
STEVEN PHILCOX, piano

An outstanding Canadian artist acclaimed around
the globe for her appearances on opera and concert stages,
Nathalie is in great demand for her compelling
performances of “alluring sensuality and spirit.”
Nathalie will be joined by her U. of T. colleague,
collaborative pianist Steven Philcox.
Together they perform a programme of works by Marx,
Chaminade, Daunais, Bizet and Guastavino.
Wednesday, May 13

Pianist Leonard Gilbert came to international attention
when he won the 2010 Canadian Chopin Competition
and became the only Canadian invited to compete in the
International Fryderyk Chopin Piano Competition
the following year. And, according to all accounts,
Leonard is currently performing more brilliantly than ever.
Please come to hear Leonard as he plays
Beethoven, Schumann, and, of course, Chopin.
Wednesday, May 27

WHITNEY MATHER, soprano
NATASHA FRANSBLOW, piano

YOUNGGUN KIM, piano

A repeat visit from this gifted young pianist
who dazzled us last season! Winner of numerous awards
from the U. of T. Faculty of Music, the Glenn Gould School,
and the Peabody Institute, and prize-winner in
European piano competitions, Younggun is currently
pursuing a Doctorate of Musical Arts with Marietta Orlov
at the Faculty of Music. His programme includes works by
Schubert, Liszt, and Godowsky arrangements of Chopin.
14 May 2015

This compelling young soprano is completing her Artist
Diploma Program at the Glenn Gould School. Whitney has
already appeared with great success on concert and opera
stages in Canada, but her primary love, and object of special
study, is the Art Song. Joined by collaborative pianist
Natasha Fransblow, she will sing works by Debussy,
Tchaikovsky, Wolf, Ives, Rorem, Barber, and contemporary
Canadian composer John Greer.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY

JUNE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ad Lib

Annual Meeting of The
Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

8:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

The Annual Meeting will take place on
Thursday, June 11, 2015, at 5:15 p.m. in the Great Hall.
The President’s Dinner will follow.
A formal notice of this meeting will be
mailed to each member.

Friday, May 1
No Ad Lib. We suggest you enjoy the Spring Revue!
Friday, May 8

JOTO IMPROV
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum host Toronto’s friendliest open
improv comedy jam. Meet the next generation of Canada’s
comic actors—and join them on stage if you like, to build
your improv skills or just have some fun.
The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, May 15

A SALUTE TO VICTORIA
With Victoria Day just around the corner, join us for a tribute
to all things “Victoria.” Learn about the queen, see some
photos from Victoria Street, and share whatever you have
on the theme … maybe a trip to Victoria B.C. or a song
about victory? Come out and join in the conversation!
Hosted by Rob Prince in the Studio, at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 22

Artwork Credits
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 3:
Page 4:
Page 4:
Page 5:
Page 6:
Page 7:
Page 8:
Page 8:
Page 9:
Page 9:

PLAY READINGS
It’s a theatrical double-bill. First, Betty Trott’s own The
GORGE: An Avoidable Tragedy, an Unsolvable Crime, or, as she
calls it, “a not funny short play.” Then, continuing Bob
Beardsley’s play-reading initiative, it’s Tennessee Williams’
I Rise in Flame, Cried the Phoenix, an imagining of the time
leading up to the death of D.H. Lawrence. Readings feature
the voices of John Rammell, Morna Wales, Thomas Gough,
Jane Carnwath, Jim Helik and more.
8:00 p.m in the Studio.

Page 10:

Friday, May 29

Page 13:

THE CANADIAN SONGBOOK
Karina Rammell hosts Gerald Isaac’s “Gen Y” singers in this
tribute to the best in Canadian composers and lyricists.
Hear some old favourite compositions and discover a few
gems you’ve never heard before!
The music starts in the Studio at 8:00 p.m.

Page 11:
Page 12:
Page 12:

Page 12:

Page 13:
Page 14:
Page 14:
Page 15:

Picasso ceramics property of the Jane Kahan
Gallery, New York
Lindsay Fischer photo by Aleksandar Antonijevic
LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Marianne Fedunkiw photo by Imaging by Marlis
Great Hall drawing by Ian McGillivray
Flapper drawing by Pat Fairhead
Patricia Parr photograph courtesy of the artist
St. Botolph Club, Boston, photo by Ward
Hamilton
VAMP TILL READY poster by Warren Clements
Two Chairs by Georgian Bay photograph by Joanna
Bechtold
NEXT! logo by Alan King
Hanging the Spring Show photograph by Marvyne
Jenoff
Island of Demons title page photograph by William
Denton
Harold Wellington McCrea painting, The Auction,
photograph by Artnet
Marcello Mastroianni promotional photo from
Divorce Italian Style
Dundas and Ossington photograph by Harry Enchin
Founding members of AMICI: Patricia Parr,
David Hetherington and Joaquin Valdepeñas,
photograph courtesy of Patricia Parr
Interior St. Anne’s Church: photograph from Club
collection
Greg Sorbara: photograph of his book cover thanks
to Dundurn Press
Norden view of Bankside showing theatres thanks
to Sally-Beth MacLean
Nathalie Paulin photo, thanks to Nathalie Paulin
(Dean Artists Management)
Younggun Kim photo by bohuang.ca
Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events,
please contact Rob Prince:
collectorprince@hotmail.com

LAMPSletter editor:
Copy editor:

Carol Anderson
Jane McWhinney
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
30
Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Spring Revue
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

3

4
Painters’
Studio

10
Painters’
Studio

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
HotShots Photography
Show Opening
Harry Enchin, speaker:
“Toronto Moments in
Time”
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m

11

5

6
Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Greg Sorbara
“Writing Politics”
noon
Art Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

12

Club Night
Patricia Parr
and Friends
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

13
Literary Table
Angie Abdou:
“Between”
noon

Stage Cttee Mtg
6:30 p.m.

17

18

No
Painters’
Studio
today

19
Victoria Day
Club Closed

Literary Table
Norma Rowen:
“The Phenomenon
of Synaesthesia”
noon
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

24

25

Club Night
Gary van der Meer
St. Anne’s Church and
the Arts & Letters Club
Doors Open
Bar 5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
–5:00 p.m.
Painters’
Studio

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, May 6 at 12 noon

26

7

Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline
Music Wednesday
Nathalie Paulin, soprano
noon
HotShots Photography
Gp 6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Sally-Beth MacLean
“Philip Henslowe:
an Ed Mirvish from
Shakespeare’s Day,” noon
Dish It Up: Silent Auction
closes 6:00 p.m.
SUPER TUESDAY
Music Salon, 7–10 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp 7–9 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4 p.m.
Light Fare 6 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Younggun Kim, piano
noon
The Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m. LAMPSroom
Film Night
Divorce. Italian Style
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

20
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Leonard Gilbert,
piano
noon
Activities Mtg
6:00 p.m.

27
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Whitney Mather,
soprano
noon

Friday
1

2

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Writers’ Table TBA
1:00 p.m. LAMPSroom
Spring Revue
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.
No Ad Lib this evening

8
Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

A Saucy Spring Fling
Charter Women
celebrate
30 years
3–6 p.m.

14

Saturday
Spring
Revue
Dinner
6:30 p.m.
Show
8:00 p.m.

9

Painters’ Studio
Intake: Dish It Up!
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

15

Intake:
Dish It Up!
11:00 a.m.
–2:00 p.m.

16

Studio Thursday
Painters’ Studio
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
LAMPSletter Mailing
Tea with the President
TGIF Lunch noon
10:00–11:30 a.m.
Ad Lib
Members’ Dinner
A Salute to Victoria
Lindsay Fischer
Studio, 8:00 p.m
Bar 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

21

22

23
Painters’ Studio

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Play Readings
Studio, 8:00 p.m

28
Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

29

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Take-down Photography
Show and Installation
Ron Bolt Solo Show
2:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
The Canadian Songbook
Studio, 8:00 p.m

30

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked. reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in the
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
accepted.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor with by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club and Film Night cancellations are
as much advance notice as possible, so that space can be reserved. accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
charges will apply if cancellation is not made.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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The Annual Garden Party

Theatre Goers… Book Now!

Thursday, June 18

Tuesday, July 28
The Divine: A Play for Sarah Bernhardt
Shaw Festival
We will attend the matinée performance,
starring Fiona Reid. Before the show, we
will enjoy a lakeside luncheon at the
Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf and Country
Club, and participate in a post-show Q&A
session with some of the actors. And to top
off the day, a light sandwich supper will be
available upon returning to the Club.
Members $155; Guests $160

Join fellow members in the formal garden of the
Women’s Art Association of Canada (WAAC)
at 23 Prince Arthur Avenue
(steps from Bedford Rd. and Bloor St. West).
6:00 p.m.—cash wine bar and hors d’oeuvres
7:00 p.m.—buffet dinner
Enjoy tasty hors d’oeuvres,
a savoury summer buffet
and sweet delights

Wednesday, September 23
The Taming of the Shrew
Stratford Festival
We travel to Stratford for a matinée performance.
Lunch is in the private dining room of Festival
Theatre, and après-performance, we will meet
with some of the cast.
Members $150; Guests $155

$50.00 per person
This popular event for members always sells out.
Reserve now.
Our Club partners with WAAC for a pre–garden-party tour
of this delightful nineteenth-century historic building,
its studios and its art collection. Tour leaders are members of
both clubs, Judith Davidson-Palmer and Barbara Mitchell,
our Club Curator and a recent Past President of WAAC.
There will be two tours, both beginning at 5:15 p.m. sharp
and lasting about 1/2 hour. Space for each tour is limited to
12 people—book your spot today.
WAAC is close to the St George Subway station and
there is plenty of parking in the area.
The building is not fully accessible to those with
mobility devices; please contact our Club office
for more information.

Both excursions include snacks, lunch, theatre tickets and
travel by private coach from the Club.
To reserve and pay for tickets, please contact the Club office.
For more information about our plans for the day,
please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739 or
marianneheller1@gmail.com

Watch for HotShots
photographs in this issue
—in colour in the digital
LAMPSletter!
Detail from Outdoor Hat Store,
photo by Gord Fulton

New Members

Members’ News

Joel Kaplan is a writer and theatre/social historian now based
in Toronto, London (UK) and Florence. He was professor of
drama at the University of Birmingham and published and
lectured on a wide variety of theatre topics. Joel was a guest at
the Literary Table last October (speaking on Oscar Wilde)
and looks forward to enjoying literary, musical and
photography Club events. Joel’s application is sponsored by
Brian Parker and Alan Somerset.

St. Anne’s Church choir and Incontra Vocal Ensemble will be
performing Mozart’s Mass in C Minor at St. Anne’s Anglican
Church on Sunday May 24. Please see choir member Wendy
Boyd for tickets ($25) or phone 416-536-3160 or contact
Eventbrite.ca.

Marilyn Stanley is a lawyer at the Ministry of Finance Legal
Services Branch. A member of the William Morris Society,
she was introduced to the Club at an event that they held
here. With a broad interest in the arts, she is looking forward
to becoming involved in many activities. Marilyn is
sponsored by Mark Osbaldeston and Carol Anderson.
Roger du Toit is an architect, landscape architect and
planner with extensive international project experience. He
and his company have received over 100 national and
international design awards. Roger has had a lifetime interest
in landscape and architectural drawing and watercolours and
looks forward to joining the life drawing and painting classes
and attending TGIF lunches with his architectural colleagues.
Roger is sponsored by Robert Allsopp and Rollo Myers.
We also welcome back to active membership sculptor Farhad
Nargol-O’Neill after a short hiatus and Richard Gwyn, who
has joined the Club following the one-year membership term
that accompanies the annual Arts & Letters Award.
The Club welcomes flute-player Jamie Thompson,
storyteller Ariel Balevi and visual arts biographer Iris
Nowell, all of whom have joined us on three-month
complimentary memberships.

Lois Dierlam is pleased to announce that her recently
published book, Painting with Passion, is now in the library of
the National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa. The book features
a selection of paintings covering 50 years of her career as a
professional artist.
Elizabeth H. Kilbourn has published the first volume of her
autobiography (1926–78), which for $21 can give you some
enjoyable reading. Copies of It Came to Me are available for
purchase from the office (HST included).
Rebecca Last has an upcoming solo exhibition of new
paintings, ”White Shadows,” running through June at
Christensen Fine Art in Peterborough. The opening
reception is Friday, June 5; the date for an Artist’s Talk in late
June will be posted at the gallery and at
www.rebeccalast.com. The June issue of Cottage Life
Magazine features Rebecca’s cottage and studio-cabin on Rice
Lake—the location of her creative point of departure for over
a decade, and the focus of the story.
Congratulations to Tamara Vuckovic, who was named one
of the recipients of the 2015 Theatre Ontario Professional
Theatre Training Program grants. She was awarded a grant to
train in directing with Marianne McIsaac at Ryerson Theatre
School. These awards have been instrumental in kick-starting
important careers for many talented young theatre
professionals.

President’s Column
It is with deepest regret that I must
announce my resignation as Club
President. My urgent quadruple bypass
last September revealed widespread
vascular disease, which has been
puzzling specialists for months. They
now believe I may have a rare genetic
condition (estimates of only 40 to 70
people diagnosed worldwide) which requires major
immediate lifestyle changes and much more of my time.
Our Club needs a president who is not distracted by major
health issues. I cannot meet that criterion. Anything I have
been able to achieve over the past year while at the helm of
our grand Viking ship was only possible with your assistance.
Surgery and recovery slowed many planned initiatives and
delayed others, including rolling out a fundraising plan.
2
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When I returned to assume my duties in October, I leaned
on many of you more than was ever my intention. Thank
you for your support and patience.
I join twelve other Club presidents who served for a single
year, including our first president, W.A. Langton (1908–09),
Augustus Bridle, AKA “Member Number One” (1913–14),
Healey Willan (1922–23), and C.W. Jefferys (1923–24),
each for his own reason. In fact, after looking at one of the
plaques in the Club library, I believe that exactly a century
ago, Alan Sullivan left this post after one year to go off to
serve in the Great War. Since W.E. Swinton ended his oneyear term in 1970, all Club presidents have served regular
two-year terms, which has been fortunate for the Club.
It has been a privilege to serve you and I hope to attend as a
member whenever possible. Our Club is in good hands,

President’s Column continued
supported by a strong Board, experienced leadership within
all LAMPS disciplines and Club programmes, our exemplary
General Manager, Fiona McKeown, and the wonderful staff
who work with her—who will ever forget José’s millinery
extravaganza at the 2014 Boar’s Head feast?
We all believe “the arts are essential to a healthy, enlightened
society.” That idea is a key to our membership and crucial to
remaining a vital part of the Toronto arts community well
into our second century. Without artists and writers of all
kinds there would be no “Arts & Letters Club.”
I leave the last words to a man whom I admire. He took
himself off the roster when he felt he couldn’t do right by his
team: “For the past two weeks you have been reading about
the bad break I got. Yet today I consider myself the luckiest
man on the face of the earth. I have been in ballparks for
seventeen years and have never received anything but
kindness and encouragement.”
Our Club is not a ballpark, and I’ve been on this team for
only nine years; but the words of the young man they called
“The Iron Horse” ring true for me today as they did for him
on July 4, 1939.
Marianne Fedunkiw, President

Recent Changes to “Rules of Conduct,”
now “Members’ Guidelines”
Following the adoption of our new Club Constitution, the
Board of Directors has recently approved changes to the “Rules
of Conduct.” Now known as “Members’ Guidelines,” these
revised guidelines have stimulated discussion among members.
That in itself is a good thing for the health of the Club; but
some of this discussion has been based on misinformation and
misunderstanding. We would like to clarify a few matters.
These changes reflect members’ comments, months of
research to get accurate data that underpinned changes, and
considerable work/editing/deliberation by Board
members. No change was hasty, nothing has been a dictated
by a single person, and these are “guidelines,” not laws.
Children
Whereas children were previously not welcomed at the Club,
their attendance as guests of members will now be encouraged
at selected events. Many Club members, some serving on the
Board, have happy memories of first attending the Club as
young guests of relatives and ascribe their desire to join to that
early introduction. This change will make more such positive
first impressions possible. It will also pave the way for the
creation of future Club events at which members may share
their art experiences with their children and grandchildren.

Spousal Discount
The most important revenue stream for the Club is
membership fees. It is our fees that keep the Club doors
open, make activities possible and ensure the maintenance of
the building. But an often-heard comment about the Club is
that membership fees are too high for many working
professional artists to afford. Since the costs of maintaining
the Club change little whether we have 500 or 700 members,
increasing our membership numbers is the most effective way
to reduce our fees. Lowering fees will help us attract active
members.
We have established a fee schedule that, in the interests of
fairness, takes into account the fiscal and social realities of
modern life but does not discriminate on the basis of
individual members’ personal circumstances; to do so would
constitute an invasion of their privacy. Accordingly, the Board
has decided that it was unfair for one group of members to be
privileged to a substantial fee discount based on a spousal
relationship, while those with other familial or personal
relationships were ineligible. It seems more honest to evaluate
each member on the same scale and apply one fee structure to
the membership as a whole. For these reasons, spousal
discounts have been eliminated but, to ease the transition,
will be phased out over five years.
Guest Policy
The former “Rules of Conduct” stated: “Members may
generally invite guests, at a reasonable frequency.”
Unfortunately, certain groups and individuals have been
using Club facilities for long periods of time without
contributing to Club expenses. Contrary to what you may
think, buying a drink in the Lounge does not contribute to
the ongoing operation and maintenance of the Club; bar and
meal prices only cover the costs of the supplies and service.
While acknowledging that inviting guests to the Club is
greatly to be encouraged and is important for introducing
potential new members, the Board has felt it necessary to be
more specific in the new Members’ Guidelines. In future, as
suggested by this guideline, a member may invite the same
guest up to six times in a year. It is hoped that this new policy
will provide ample opportunity for a regular guest to decide
whether he or she would enjoy being a Club member.
Life Members
This has been added to the “Members’ Guidelines” to clarify
eligibility. As of May 1, 2015, there are 16 Life Members.
Moving forward, the next Life Membership, for those who
have accumulated 45 years of membership, is scheduled to be
bestowed in four years.
We encourage you to view the full set of guidelines, which are
available on the Club website (www.artsandlettersclub.ca/private).
Printed copies are available through the office upon request.
The Board of Directors
June 2015
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The Annual Meeting 101
The Club’s 106th Annual Meeting will be held on Thursday,
June 11, at 5:15 p.m. The Annual Meeting is central to the
life of the Club. It also encapsulates in one evening what
makes our Club special. You should plan to attend or, if that
is not possible, to participate by proxy.
Our new Constitution states that the object of the Club is to
advance the arts and letters “by and through its members.”
When it comes to the Club’s governance, that’s not some
high-minded sentiment, but a fact: through their election of
the Board of Directors at the Annual Meeting, it’s the Club
members that ultimately control its direction. But for the
system to work, we need members to do their part.
That’s why it’s important to participate in the Annual
Meeting on June 11. Notices were mailed on May 11, so if
you haven’t received yours yet, you soon should. Enclosed
with your Notice is a list of candidates proposed for election
to the Board of Directors and also a proxy form. If you can’t
attend in person, fill out the form, and return it to the Club.
Your voice will still be heard.
In addition to the election of the Officers and Directors, the
business that evening will include reports from the various
club committees—a “state of the union” from the stewards of
the club’s key artistic and operational committees.
The Club being the Club, the meeting will feature traditions
that you won’t find at the typical corporate gathering, such as
the singing of the Healey Willan Constitution, and the
unveiling of the Directors List that is a work of art to be
hung in the Lounge. And, after the business has been dealt

Annual Meeting and President’s Dinner
Thursday, June 11
ANNUAL MEETING
5:15 p.m.
Members will have the opportunity to elect the Officers
and Directors of the Club, and the Financial Statements
and the Independent Auditors’ Report for the year ended
March 31, 2015, will be presented.

PRESIDENT’S DINNER
7:00 p.m.
Members are encouraged to stay for the President’s Dinner,
a new tradition that began last year. At this convivial and
celebratory dinner, the President will recognize Members
who have provided distinguished service to the Club.
Reservations are not required for the Annual Meeting;
please reserve in advance for the President’s Dinner.
Members only, price $32.
with, the annual observance of the Cleeve Horne Legacy—a
drink for each member in attendance, and two for the
president! If you book ahead, you can follow up your drink
with the annual President’s Dinner in the Great Hall.
So mark June 11 in your calendar, and I’ll see you there!
Mark Osbaldeston

Poems from Calliope
ANCESTRAL WOMEN
Ancestral women watch the world and wait.
Ethereal and calm, they can but pray
we earthen souls, hand-built from diverse clay,
may scour off our grime of fear and hate.
They contemplate the winds of war that swirl,
a stratospheric band beneath the blest
where planets tremble, orbiting our nest
of restless tribes where fearsome flags unfurl.
Surfing # 1
In February 2015, Alan and I were on the Pacific coast in
southern Costa Rica in a tiny village near the Panamanian
border. Using a long lens and standing on a wooden platform
above the beach, I was able to capture the vitality and
enthusiasm of the surfers as they rode the waves.
Felicity Somerset
4
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These mothers know we children bear the scars
as, forlornly, from place to place we roam;
they see us cling to precious scraps of home
lost here below: our real ones, far, singing stars.
On wings of sleep, they open up our eyes
to dream an all-embracing Paradise.
Emily Mandy

Photography Group “The HotShots”
The May topic was new spring shoots. A variety of
photos were presented to critique and discuss, from
new buds on massive tress, shoots fighting to survive
through the remaining snow, and a butterfly perched
on an exotic plant.
We meet next on June 3 at 6:30 p.m., when the
challenge will be “Portraits.” Please bring three shots
on a memory stick of people, posed or not, or even
of an animal. For further information please contact
Judith Davidson Palmer
(davidsonpalmer@rogers.com).
We enjoy different ideas and perspectives, and new
members are always very welcome.

HotShots Choice
Canna Shoots
I used a triangular composition,
back lighting and negative space
(darkened background) to
create a dramatic and effective
centre of interest of the
emerging shoot. The camera I
used was the remarkable
Fujifilm x100S set at 100 ISO,
aperture opened to 3.5 and
speed 500).
Jack Gilbert

Gord Fulton (fultongord@gmail.com)

It’s Your Party!
“Elizabeth and I extend our heartfelt
thanks to you and your wonderful team
for ensuring our family and friends who
travelled from the UK, United States
and Canada to attend my birthday will
forever cherish memories of the night.”
Peter Alberti

Did you know that more than 20 members chose the Club to
host one or several social or corporate events last year? We are
extremely grateful for your patronage and look forward to more
opportunities to serve you and your guests. For those who have
not yet enjoyed the Club’s catering rental services, try us out!
Whether it’s your birthday or anniversary, a book launch or
recital, the Club has a perfect spot for you. I would be pleased
to discuss your event needs and details on the members’ room
rental discount. I look forward to your call.
Joseph Sweeney, Catering Manager
visual arts and the artists who have painted in our Club in
years past and present.

The word is out! The spectacular, exciting art exhibition
sponsored by the Arts & Letters Club is now known to all
across Ontario. Artists of all ages are enthusiastically painting
and drawing, each one hoping to be the recipient of the A&L
$5,000 award, or the $2,500 or the $1,000 award. If they
don’t make it at that level, artists may receive one of four
awards at $500, thanks to the generosity of Club Members
and friends. You might also be interested to know that the
$500 award for the Best Drawing is now a reality. So, Club
artists, sharpen your pencils and start drawing. And, if you
don’t receive an award, you’ll have the honour of being in an
important exhibition in the historic Arts & Letters Club.
Speaking of drawing, Alan King will join the line-up of artist
demonstrators on one of our weekend openings. He will
draw in charcoal from a live model on Saturday, November 7.
Sue Russell is collaborating with Raymond Peringer as they
plan guided tours of the Club with a definite slant to the

We will need “all hands on deck” throughout the duration of the
exhibition and we do hope that Club members will offer to
participate. A little or a lot! Let Melanie Duras
(melanie.duras@sympatico.ca) know when you can give some of
your time. It’s still a long way off but we are already making plans.
Thank you all for helping to distribute our posters and
brochures. Don’t stop! Keep spreading the word! The
deadline for submission is not until August 4 and to date we
have 14 submissions. We are expecting a minimum of 300
artists to enter two works each. We still have a long way to go
but with your help in picking up posters and brochures from
the office and distributing them all over Ontario, we will
certainly reach our goal.
If you have questions or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to
contact me.
Zora Buchanan, Chair, Next! (zbuchanan@rogers.com)
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Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
April 27–May 28 • HotShots
Photography Show
More than 90 photographs were entered.
• Take-down: Friday, May 29 after 2:00 p.m.
(note unusual time to accommodate an outside
booking). If you can help with take-down, contact
Alan King (alanking1@bell.net).

RON BOLT

May 30–June 27 • Ron Bolt Retrospective:
Five Decades
• Installation: Friday, May 29 after 2:00 p.m.
• Public Opening, Sunday, May 31, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Artist’s talk at 3:30.
• Club Night Opening, Monday, June 1: Ron Bolt Club
Night Opening and talk (see page 8).
• NEW: Artist’s tour, Friday, June 19. After TGIF lunch,
Ron will conduct an informal tour of his show. Meet in
the Lounge at 2:00 p.m.

Call for Entry:
Members’ Summer Group Show • June 28–September 4.
Members may submit up to three works.
• Intake: Friday, June 26, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, June 27, 9:00–10:00 a.m.
Jurying and installation follow. If you can help with
intake and installation, contact Barbara Rose
(blrose@rogers.com).
• Club Night Opening, Monday, June 29, Doug Purdon
presents the film The Illuminator.
• Take-down Saturday, September 5, 8:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

September 6–25, Wendy Boyd’s Solo Show.
September 27–October 16, Members’ Fall Group Show.

GALLERY OUTING • Westmount Gallery
Thursday, May 28, 6:30–8:00 p.m.
Judy Smith, owner of the Westmount Gallery in the
Islington area, invites members to her gallery for an informal
cocktail-hour gathering. Chat with your fellow members,
look at the art on display, and listen to a presentation about
how an artist goes about getting gallery representation.
Refreshments.
The address is 88 Advance Rd, Etobicoke (south of Islington
Subway Station). To RVSP contact
newmemberstream@artsandlettersclub.ca. There is no charge.
Margaret Kerr
June 2015

Painting, Drawing, Prints, Collages and
Constructions

SUNDAY OUTINGS
Sunday, July 26 • Ron Bolt, Cobourg
Make a day of it. Come early and enjoy the boardwalk, the
harbour and the sand beaches. Lunch from 1:00–4.00 p.m.
Please bring food that doesn’t need heating, and wine if you
wish. Directions are available from the Club.
On your return, enjoy the country roads of Northumberland
County back to Hwy. 115 and then the 401.
See you in Cobourg.

Looking ahead:
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FIVE DECADES

Sunday, August 9 • Joan Dubros, Toronto
Lunch 1:00–4.00 p.m. Please bring food that doesn’t need
heating and wine if you wish.
If you like to swim, bring a bathing suit. If it rains, we will
have good conversation inside.
For those who paint or take photographs, our backyard is
fine, and Mt. Pleasant Cemetery has one of North America’s
best collections of trees and some interesting sculpture.
You can park on Oriole Gardens all day on Sunday and one
hour on the south side of Heath. Subway at St. Clair and
Yonge. Parking lot at Yonge and Heath.
Drivers or passengers who would enjoy carpooling for either
event, please contact Joan Dubros (joandubros@sympatico.ca).
Compiled by Marvyne Jenoff (mjenoff@istar.ca)

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Film Night

Super Tuesday

Wednesday, June 10
$24.50 • Dinner: 6:30 p.m.; Film at 7:30 p.m.
Please reserve

TUESDAY, JUNE 23

Hosted by Peter and Sue Russell

Wadjda
(Saudi Arabia 2012)

CLUB PUB NIGHT
Our once-a-month pub night programmes
are an opportunity for
members and their guests
to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening
of camaraderie and good conversation.
$12 Pub Supper, while quantities last.
Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
4:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your e-Bulletin
for programming.
Those interested in taking part,
please contact
Jonathan Krehm
jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
An enterprising Saudi girl signs on for her school’s
Koran recitation competition as a way to raise the funds
she needs to buy the green bicycle that has captured her
interest. This bold young girl ignores the laws of her
country, a country that continues to repress women.
This is the first feature film that Saudi Arabia
has permitted to be shown outside the country.

7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
All members are welcome
to bring poems to share.
For information, contact
Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

The Art of Conversation

Writers’ Table

Wednesday, June 10, 6:00 p.m.

Friday, June 5, 1:00 p.m.

All are welcome to participate
in the June conversation
about conversation
in the LAMPSroom.

in the LAMPSroom

Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of
the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Come and contribute your voice.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Monday, June 8, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine
carolvine@bell.net

LLOYD ALTER
Lloyd will talk about the life
of a full-time online writer (formerly called a blogger)
for one of the world’s largest
green lifestyle websites,
TreeHugger.com,
and how he transitioned to writing
from a career as an architect and developer.
Lloyd now writes for the
Guardian, Corporate Knights Magazine, and Azure.

June 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Club Nights
$24.50 • Bar: 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Please reserve

Monday, June 15

Monday, June 1

THE KLEZ KONNECTION

RON BOLT

For our last Music Club Night of this season,
we are delighted to present a Klezmer ensemble,
the Klez Konnection, led by Jonno Lightstone.

“Constructing Wonder”

refers to a Jewish musical tradition
Klezmer
thought to have developed in Eastern Europe over several
centuries, although constantly evolving and assimilating
local cultural influences. It is traditionally the music of
simchas (celebrations, weddings, festive occasions), and
features irresistible dance rhythms, instrumental display,
and deeply expressive melody.
Come and join our simcha with the Klez Konnection,
unparalleled masters of the genre, who will amaze you with
their breathtaking, high-energy virtuosity.
Monday, June 22

CLUB NIGHT: TBA
Ron Bolt will take us on a journey through his 50 years as a
visual artist with stories and explanations regarding the
creation of the paintings, drawings, prints, collages and
constructions in this retrospective exhibition.
Monday, June 8

MICHAEL ENRIGHT

watch the E-Bulletins for information
Monday, June 29

OPENING OF THE SUMMER GROUP SHOW
AND FILM
THE ILLUMINATOR

“‘The Policeman’s Hat’ and Other Tales
from a Life in Journalism”

Michael Enright has been the host of CBC Radio One’s
The Sunday Edition since September 2000. Enright’s
journalistic credits are impressive. Prior to that, he hosted
This Morning for three years, and spent ten years hosting
CBC Radio’s As It Happens. Enright’s innovative approach to
the coverage of world events established As It Happens as a
programme that breaks through the boundaries of standard
news broadcasting. He joined As It Happens after two-and-ahalf years as managing editor of CBC Radio News.
8
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Led by renowned calligrapher Donald Jackson,
artistic and monastic communities are using both
pre-Gutenberg and up-to-the-minute techniques
to produce a Bible for the twenty-first century.
An encore presentation, introduced by Doug Purdon.

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Literature
Literary Table Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation

Date Change

Tuesday, June 23

RITA LEISTNER

Tuesday, June 2

“Looking for Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan”

MARIANNE FEDUNKIW

Rita Leistner will discuss
her most recent book,
Looking for Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan,
which is a semi-finalist for the
2015 Marshall McLuhan Award in Media Ecology.

“A Degree of Futility”
The novel is based on Marianne’s experiences
from 2001 to 2003, when she was a postdoctoral fellow at
The Wellcome Unit for the History of Medicine
at the University of Oxford. It is the story of three friends,
Lily, Simon and Greg, as they finish their history PhDs at the
turn of the millennium and enter the toughest job market
ever. There are ups—independence, travel, and postdocs—
and downs—no job security, even less money,
and putting lives on hold.

Date Change Tuesday JUNE 9
ANNE URBANCIC
“Alessandro Manzoni: Magnificent Masterpiece in
Tumultuous Times”
Dante, Boccaccio, Machiavelli, Manzoni. English literature
recognizes the first three immediately. But who is Alessandro
Manzoni? He is the respected author of the first novel in
the Italian modern literary tradition, The Betrothed (1827,
rewritten in 1840), that set the tone for Italy’s independence
movements in the early 19th century. The talk introduces
Manzoni, his novel, and the political sympathies which he
carefully crafts into his work.
Dr Anne Urbancic, holds the Mary Rowell Jackman
Professorship in the Humanities at Victoria College,
University of Toronto. She specializes in the field of 19th/20th
century Italian Literature.

Tuesday JUNE 16

PEARCE CAREFOOTE
“Forbidden Fruit:
A Brief Romp Through Literary Censorship”
Since the days of Socrates people have tried to silence
authors by challenging, censoring, and banning their works.
This talk offers a brief historical overview of the development
of literary censorship from the Renaissance to the present
day, focusing not so much on its morality as its futility.
Pearce Carefoote is the Medieval Manuscripts and
Early Books Librarian at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library.
He was the curator of “Nihil Obstat: An Exhibition of Banned,
Censored & Challenged Books in the West, 1491-2000” at
the Fisher. He is the author of the book Forbidden Fruit:
Banned, Censored, and Challenged Books from Dante to Harry
Potter as well as the article on “Censorship in Canada” for
The History of the Book in Canada.

Rita Leistner is an award-winning photographer,
writer and educator. Her career has taken her from
academia to war and back again, intersecting the genres of
art, photojournalism and literary criticism.
She is co-author of Unembedded: Four Independent
Photojournalists on the War in Iraq and The Edward Curtis
Project: A Modern Picture Story. Her documentary film Miklat
won an Award of Excellence in 2013.

Tuesday June 30

FÊTE CHAMPÊTRE
OF THE LITERARY TABLE
At the kind invitation of Jeryn and Michael McKeown,
the annual Fête Champêtre will take place
from noon to 3 p.m. in their garden
Please direct question to Mary Frances Coady
(mf.coady@utoronto.ca), or Norma Rowen
(nrowen@yorku.ca), (not to the McKeowns.)
This is a potluck. Please bring a cold savory dish, a salad,
dessert or bread and cheese, and a lawn chair, if possible.
You may also wish to bring a libation.
Everyone, from all LAMPS disciplines. is very welcome.
No reservations required, but we ask for a $2 per person
donation to help with incidental costs.

June 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Literature
Literary Table Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation
Tuesday, June 2

MARIANNE FEDUNKIW
“A Degree of Futility”
The novel is based on Marianne’s experiences
from 2001 to 2003, when she was a postdoctoral fellow
at the Wellcome Unit for the History of Medicine
at the University of Oxford. It is the story of three friends,
Lily, Simon and Greg, as they finish their history PhDs at the
turn of the millennium and enter the toughest job market
ever. There are ups—independence, travel, and postdocs—
and downs—no job security, even less money,
and putting lives on hold.

Tuesday, June 16

PEARCE CAREFOOTE
“Forbidden Fruit:
A Brief Romp Through Literary Censorship”
Since the days of Socrates, people have tried to silence
authors by challenging, censoring and banning their works.
This talk offers a brief historical overview of the development
of literary censorship from the Renaissance to the present
day, focusing not so much on its morality as its futility.
Pearce Carefoote is the Medieval Manuscripts and
Early Books Librarian at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library.
He was the curator of “Nihil Obstat: An Exhibition of Banned,
Censored & Challenged Books in the West, 1491–2000” at
the Fisher. He is the author of the book Forbidden Fruit:
Banned, Censored, and Challenged Books from Dante to Harry
Potter as well as the article on “Censorship in Canada” for
The History of the Book in Canada.

Tuesday, June 9

Tuesday, June 23

RITA LEISTNER

ANNE URBANCIC

“Looking for Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan”

“Alessandro Manzoni:
Magnificent Masterpiece in Tumultuous Times”

Rita Leistner will discuss
her most recent book,
Looking for Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan,
which is a semi-finalist for the
2015 Marshall McLuhan Award in Media Ecology.

Dante, Boccaccio, Machiavelli, Manzoni. English literature
recognizes the first three immediately. But who is
Alessandro Manzoni? He is the respected author of the first
novel in the Italian modern literary tradition, The Betrothed
(1827, rewritten in 1840), which set the tone for Italy’s
independence movements in the early nineteenth century.
The talk introduces Manzoni, his novel, and the political
sympathies that he carefully crafts into his work.
Dr, Anne Urbancic, holds the Mary Rowell Jackman
Professorship in the Humanities at Victoria College,
University of Toronto. She specializes in the field of
19th/20th century Italian Literature.
Tuesday, June 30

FÊTE CHAMPÊTRE
OF THE LITERARY TABLE

Rita Leistner is an award-winning photographer,
writer and educator. Her career has taken her from
academia to war and back again, intersecting the genres of
art, photojournalism and literary criticism.
She is co-author of Unembedded: Four Independent
Photojournalists on the War in Iraq and The Edward Curtis
Project: A Modern Picture Story. Her documentary film Miklat
won an Award of Excellence in 2013.

At the kind invitation of Jeryn and Michael McKeown,
the annual Fête Champêtre will take place
from noon to 3 p.m. in their garden.
Please direct questions to Mary Frances Coady
(mf.coady@utorontos.ca), or Norma Rowen
(nrowen@yorku.ca), (not to the McKeowns.)
This is a potluck. Please bring a cold savoury dish, a salad,
dessert or bread and cheese, and a lawn chair, if possible.
You may also wish to bring a libation.
Everyone, from all LAMPS disciplines. is very welcome.
No reservations required, but we ask for a $2 per person
donation to help with incidental costs.
June 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation

Wednesday, June 17

JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet

Wednesday, June 3

and String Quartet

THE PHOENIX TRIO

Our last Music Wednesday
brings back to our stage our good friend,
the fine clarinetist Jonathan Krehm.
Jonathan has invited a quartet of his
string-playing friends to appear with him today,
and together they will be programming
chamber music for clarinet and strings
by Johannes Brahms, Alexandre Tansman,
and the contemporary Canadian composer John Gray.

Courtesy of the Canadian Music Competition,
we will hear three very gifted young artists
who are on the threshold of major professional careers.
Prizewinners Amadeusz Kazubowski-Houston, piano,
Emma Meinrenken, violin, and Omer Strumpf, ‘cello,
who have joined their considerable talents to form
a piano trio, to which they enthusiastically devote
much of their effort and energy.

This will be a memorable
final concert of our season.

Please come to hear these outstanding performers
as they play works by Schubert and Chausson.
Wednesday, June 10

SABINA PARK, piano
After studying with William Aide,
Sabina has gone on to achieve a Doctorate in Musical Arts,
and has become one of our most sought-after performers,
displaying not only brilliant virtuosity,
but extraordinarily sensitive musicianship as well.

FUN ON THE WATER
Thursday, June 25
Spend an evening with friends, admiring
Toronto’s skyline as you paddle in a Voyageur Canoe.
We meet at 6 p.m. (sharp) at Harbourfront Canoe Club
(Queen’s Quay & Rees. St.)
All welcome—whether you can paddle or not.
Equipment is supplied.

On our return, Hamburgers and Veggie Burgers.
A beautiful evening, all for only $15.

Today, we will hear this award-winning pianist in recital,
as she shows us both sides of her artistry,
playing works by Mozart, Kapustin,
Rachmaninoff, and Schubert.
10 June 2015

RSVP to Ruth Morawetz and Ken Judd
(416-925-0284) by June 19
(or ruth.morawetz@sympatico.ca)

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Ad Lib
8:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, June 5

FRIDAY NIGHT FILM
Betty Trott presents a screening of Mon Oncle Antoine,
Claude Jutra’s 1971 classic that is often voted
the best Canadian film of all time.
It tells the story of a boy coming of age in an
asbestos mining town in 1940s-era Quebec.
8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Now Playing
Friday, June 12

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present Toronto’s
friendliest open improv comedy jam. Participate on stage
or sit back in the crowd, the choice is yours!
Meet the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.

The title of this photo refers to the theatre marquee (the
Royal on College Street), and also to the way I’ve “played”
with the image in both an iPhone app and then Photoshop to
create a more abstract effect.
I shot the original on February 6, 2014, the night of the
premiere of Blood Empires, a Canadian film starring the
Club’s Steve Johnston.
Rob Prince

Friday, June 19

THE ART OF PROTEST
Laura Jones and John Phillips (1945–2010)
photographed the American civil rights movement
in the 1960s. Recently, Laura and her family visited Selma to
mark the 50th anniversary of the events. Join Laura for a
special night of remembrance, complete with original
photos and the rough cut of a video documentary
about the anniversary.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.
Friday, June 26

THE LOVELY LADIES
Karina Rammell and Morna Wales are proud to present the
return of Gerald Isaac and some of his most lovely singers,
with a “Tribute to the Twenties.” This salute to the roaring
twenties features original music from the period along with
music from Broadway musicals celebrating the decade.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for future Ad Lib events,
please contact Rob Prince
collectorprince@hotmail.com

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

23 Prince Arthur Avenue, thanks to Women’s Art
Association of Canada
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Page 1: Detail, Outdoor Hat Store, photo by Gord Fulton
Page 3: Marianne Fedunkiw photo by Imaging by Marlis
Page 4: Surfing #1, photo by Felicity Somerset
Page 5: Canna Shoots, photo by Jack Gilbert
Page 5: NEXT! logo by Alan King
Page 6: Evening Surf, painting by Ron Bolt
Page 7: Wadjda, film publicity photo
Page 8: Ron Bolt, photograph from the artist
Page 8: Michael Enright, with thanks to BBC Media
Department
Page 8: The Illuminator, photo from CBC video cover
Page 11: Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Now Playing, photo by Rob Prince
LAMPSletter editor:
Copy editor:

Carol Anderson
Jane McWhinney
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June 2015
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

4

Club Night
Literary Cttee
Painters’ Studio
Rob Bolt Exhibition
10:45 a.m.
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Opening
Literary Table
Music Wednesday
“Constructing Wonder” Marianne Fedunkiw
Phoenix Trio
Bar 5:30 p.m.
“A Degree of Futility”
noon
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
noon
HotShots
Art Cttee Mtg
Membership Cttee Mtg
Photography Gp
6:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

7

8
Painters’
Studio

9
Club Night
Michael Enright
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

10 Painters’ Studio

Literary Table
Rita Leistner
“Looking for Marshall
McLuhan in
Afghanistan”
noon
Stage Cttee Mtg
6:30 p.m.

14
Painters’
Studio

21
Painters’
Studio

28
Painters’
Studio

15
Club Night
Klez Konnection
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

22
Club Night
TBA
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

29
Club Night
Opening of the
Summer Group Show
and Film
The Illuminator
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, June 10 at 12 noon

16
Literary Table
Pearce Carefoot
“Forbidden Fruit:
A Brief Romp Through
Literary Censorship”
noon

23

Literary Table
Anne Urbancic
noon
SUPER TUESDAY
Music Salon
7:00–10:00 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Gp
7:00–9:00 p.m.
Pub Night 4:00 p.m.
Light Fare 6:00 p.m.

30
Literary Table
Fête Champêtre
noon

Thursday

LAMPSletter Deadline
Music Wednesday
Sabina Park, piano
noon
Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.
Film Night
Wadjda 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

17

5
Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

11
Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Annual Meeting
and
President’s Dinner
5:15 p.m.

18

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Jonathan Krehm
& String Quartet
noon

24

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Garden Party
6:00 p.m.
(Tour of WAAC
at 5:15 p.m.)

25
Painters’ Studio

Friday

Studio Thursday
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.
Fun on the Water
Harbourfront
Canoe Club
6:00 p.m.

Saturday
6

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Writers’ Table
Lloyd Alter 1:00 p.m.
Ad Lib
Mon Oncle Antoine
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

12

13
Painters’ Studio

TGIF Lunch noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv Comedy
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

19

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Tour of current
exhibition
with artist Ron Bolt
2:00–3:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Civil Rights Photography
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

20

26

27

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Intake Summer Show
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Ad Lib
“Tribute to the
Twenties”
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Intake
Summer
Show
9:00–
10:00 a.m.

01
CANADA DAY
CLUB CLOSED

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve or cancel at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail) or by email:
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked. reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Reservations are required for most meals; exceptions are TGIF lunch
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of and Pub Night. To avoid disappointment, reserve as far in advance as
the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in the
possible. Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
accepted on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
of reservation; other lunches or dinners are payable at the door or bar.
accepted.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Wednesday must be received
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor with by 10 a.m. the day of the event; Club and Film Night cancellations are
as much advance notice as possible, so that space can be reserved. accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled
without charge up to 24 hours before the event. Cancellations for
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances. Full
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
charges will apply if cancellation is not made.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
I want to start by thanking Marianne
Fedunkiw for all her work as President,
under what were obviously difficult
circumstances—apparently much more
difficult than we knew. Marianne has
served the Club well this year, and for
many years before, and we are all better
off for it.
I know her decision to resign her presidency mid-term was
hard; but I am sure I speak for all of the membership in
supporting her decision; we would be unforgiving of
ourselves if her sense of responsibility to the Club caused her
health to suffer. I personally want to thank her for the
leadership she has given the Club and its Board of Directors,
and for the support and mentoring she has given me
personally. I think the best way for me to show my debt to
Marianne is to take up the torch on her projects.
One of my objectives in my term as President is to follow
through on our Strategic Plan, which was created by
Marianne while serving as Richard Moorhouse’s VicePresident. As President she began the process of
implementation. There have been a few hiccups and delays,
but the plan has moved forward. I intend to make it my role
as President to enable and advance our Strategic Priorities,
and I will be asking all Board members to become involved in
some portion of the Strategic Plan actualization so that the
Club can achieve the benefits that have been identified. I
believe it is necessary for the long-term continuation of our
very impressive history to realize those objectives. As a
reminder, the three Objectives of the Plan are to:
• Increase the Club’s influence and impact on the arts,
• Make the Club the preferred destination for its
members,
• Be strong and financially viable.
Another of Marianne’s objectives, which I intend to implement,
was her commitment to Club fundraising. Our membership fees
do not quite cover all of the expenses of running our Club; they
cover most of the day-to-day costs but not the onerous tasks of
maintaining and improving a century-old building. Recently,
through “Dish It Up,” we had a glimpse of what we as a Club
can do in raising money in imaginative ways. I will be forming a
group of members to establish a considered and coordinated

It’s summer!

Margot Trevelyan

programme to make fundraising part of our overall financial
landscape. In addition, we now have a sister organization—the
Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation—which relies on
donations in order to achieve its objectives.
The third prong of my Presidential trident will be
communications—internal and external. The recent
deliberations of the Communications Committee (which
reported to the Board in May) identified, among other things,
the need for us to be active and involved in the world of social
media (a world I personally know little about, but I am prepared
to learn!). In addition, Fiona McKeown, Christine Saunders
and I have started to investigate the opportunities of our Club
Management Software (JONAS) and the expansion into services
that would improve our internal communication options and
increase our staff’s work efficiency. The implementation of the
initiatives recommended by the Communications Committee
will be a prominent part of my activities in the next two years.
I look forward to working with the Board of Directors, and
with the membership, to achieve these objectives, as well as
continuing our overriding purpose: to keep the Arts &
Letters Club of Toronto a vibrant and supportive
environment for the artists and art-lovers of Toronto.
John Goddard, President

New Members
Sook Chang is a self-taught artist and member of the
Willowdale Group of Artists. Originally from Korea, she has
travelled extensively in Canada, gaining inspiration from
nature for her paintings. Sook has enjoyed our studio
painting sessions and looks forward to meeting and engaging
with Club members at the many activities we offer. Sook is
sponsored by Zora Buchanan and Bill Buchanan.
Diane de Camps Meschino is a Doctor of Psychiatry at
Women’s College Hospital. A passionate patron of the arts, she
and many of her family members are artists. Her artistic interests
include sculpture, drawing and painting. Diane looks forward to
enjoying the company of others who also love the arts. Diane is
sponsored by the Membership Committee.

concert tours throughout Europe. A professor at U. of T.’s
Faculty of Music, she is renowned for fostering a number of
Canada’s most promising young musicians. Marietta is
sponsored by Timothy McGee and John Lawson.
Aida Tammer spent her early career as an architect and is one of
the five original members of the winning Skydome Competition
design team. After twenty years as a financial analyst and real
estate investment banker with CIBC, Aida retired and, although
still consulting in real estate finance, she is finding time to enjoy
watercolour painting and sculpture. Aida is sponsored by
Andrew Benyei and the Membership Committee.

George Iantorno is a retired high school principal with an
interest in oil painting, watercolour and photography. Over
his career he taught woodworking, art and design and also
studied fine art in Italy. George is looking forward to painting
in our Studio and attending a variety of Club events. George
is sponsored by Timothy McGee and Bonnie McGee.

Beatrice Upenieks is the owner of Beezix Software Services
in Utah, a company that publishes instructional guides for
new software. She plays the flute in several ensembles, is an
organizing member of the Rumi Poetry Club in Salt Lake
City, and is also an expert tango dancer. Now spending more
time in Toronto, she looks forward to making interesting
cultural connections at the Club. Beatrice is sponsored by
Margaret Upanieks and Natalie Logan.

Adam Jules is our newest recipient of the Ryerson Theatre
School membership— given each year to a graduating student
who will benefit from stage experience at the Club. A recent
graduate with a BFA in the Performance Production program,
he has a special interest in lighting design. He has work
experience with Act II Studios and the National Ballet School.

Rati Vajpeyi is a retired clinical oncologist and life coach, and an
artist. Interested in drawing and painting since childhood, she
introduced art therapy as an integral activity of a cancer support
group that she founded in India. Now living in Toronto, Rati
hones her painting skills at the Academy of Realist Art. She is
sponsored by Zora Buchanan and Jack Gilbert.

Stella Kang is an artist whose works are based on Hanji,
traditional and unique Korean paper designs. In Korea she
both managed and taught in a private art institute for ten
years; since coming to Ontario she has exhibited in multiple
shows around the province, and continues to enjoy
introducing Hanji crafts to the local arts community. Stella is
sponsored by Zora Buchanan and Bill Buchanan.
Judy Knox is a music lover, and has been much involved in
the Toronto Symphony Volunteer Committee. She was the
assistant to the director of the Ontario Heritage Foundation,
and was a part-time teaching staff member at the ROM,
focusing on European and Canadian fine art. Judy is
sponsored by Ruth Morawetz and Sewell Russell.
Colin McNairn is a retired lawyer and a writer. He worked
for over forty years in international literacy development and
was a director of the Lionel Gelber Foundation, which
participates in awarding an annual prize for the best book in
international relations. He has written widely on legal topics.
His latest book, about how phrases, expressions and proverbs
are used and misused, has just been published. Colin is
sponsored by Michael McKeown and Gillian Burton.
Marietta Orlov studied piano performance in Romania,
graduating from the Faculty of Music in Bucharest with a
Master’s Degree in Performance, and has made extensive
2
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Members’ News
John Beckwith has composed a new work to mark the 400th
anniversary of Samuel de Champlain’s 1615 voyage to Georgian
Bay. Commissioned by the Brookside Music Association in
Midland, on a grant from the Ontario Arts Council, it is entitled
Wendake/Huronia and will be performed by the Brookside
Festival Chorus and the Toronto Consort, conducted by David
Fallis, with soloists Laura Pudwell, alto, Theodore Baerg, narrator,
and two First Nations drummers, Shirley Hay and Marilyn
George. John has compiled the libretto from historical and
modern sources, in Wendat and French; an English translation
will appear in surtitles at the concert. The work is planned as a
sound-sketch of First Nations/European relations recalling a crisis
period in the early history of what is now Ontario. Performances
take place in Midland (July 30), Parry Sound and Barrie (matinee
and evening, July 31), and Meaford (August 1).
Ray Ferris will hold a solo exhibit at the newly renovated
Balzac’s Upstairs Gallery in the Distillery District. Works will
include his most recent multi-media pieces along with some
larger pieces seldom exhibited. Facilities permitting an
interactive video installation may also be included. The
exhibit runs from August 1 to August 31.

Members’ News continued
Thomas Gough appears as Louis de Rougemont in Donald
Margulies’ play Shipwrecked: The Amazing Adventures of Louis
de Rougemont (As Told by Himself ), in the inaugural Kick &
Push Theatre Festival at the Grand Theatre in Kingston, July
29 to August 2. For details, google Kick & Push Theatre
Festival Kingston.
For 12 years Ken Judd has enjoyed his challenges at the Belmont
House woodworking shop. There he is called “Mr. Fix It,” as he
refinishes and repairs broken furniture and other items. Twice a
year he has a sale of his creative works, items that residents can
offer at gift-giving occasions—cutting boards, trivets, picture
frames, clocks, rocking horses, etc. Ken generously donates all his
earnings from his creative work to the Belmont Foundation, and
for this he is listed on the Donor Wall. In 2014 he was recognized
in the Ontario Government Volunteer Service Awards.
Denis Kulesha writes that a DVD of the Club’s Hambourg
Conservatory Centennial Celebration on April 4, 2011, is
now on the Hambourg Conservatory website
(www.hambourgconservatory.ca). The video captures the
excitement of the occasion; host Margaret McBurney’s
introduction is followed by excerpts from a recital with
Klement Hambourg, violin, Laura Jones, cello and Boyd
McDonald, piano. In the 1920s, the Hambourg Conservatory
was the premier music institution in Toronto, boasting a
faculty of over 30, many with an international reputation.
The Club congratulates Mark Peros, who has qualified to
represent Canada in Fencing, at the Pan-Am Games! His first
bout is on July 23, 2015.
Doug Purdon’s painting Beached and Forgotten was juried into
Mystic Seaport’s 36th Annual International Marine Art Exhibition
in Connecticut. The exhibition, which showcases recent works of
more than 100 award-winning marine artists from around the
world, runs from September 27–December 31, 2015.
We were shocked and saddened to hear that new member,
architect Roger du Toit, (introduced in the June
LAMPSletter) died on Sunday, May 31 from injuries
sustained earlier that week when he collided with a car while
riding his bicycle. Our condolences go out to his family.

Membership
This year’s Doors Open was a great success, in no small part
thanks to the warm welcome and friendliness Club members
extended to members of the public. The following day we
received two new membership applications and this lovely
email from a visitor:
I just wanted to express our great pleasure for the short time
my wife and I spent at 14 Elm Street on May 24 during the
‘Open Doors’ event. The warm reception, friendliness and
helpfulness of all present on Sunday to welcome the visitors
show that gallantry and ‘entre-gens’ is very much alive and
well in our city. We were overwhelmed by the amount of
history, art and events your club holds in its midst. It is
bursting with names, events, sounds, colors and the written
word for all to enjoy. Mostly, everyone we met was truly
interested by our queries and made extra effort to research
who ‘Homer Watson’ was. Thank you again and warm
wishes. This is a fine house and a finer club.
Our best recruitment strategy is indeed the welcoming
attitude of our members!
Susan Goddard, Membership Chair

Obituary: David Ritchie
August 18, 1921–January 6, 2015
It is hard to imagine that this gentle giant with a kind soul
and warm smile once squeezed into the cockpit of a spitfire.
He was David Ritchie, who died in January in his 94th year.
David joined the RCAF in 1941 and was a spitfire pilot in
Europe and Africa throughout the war. For the rest of his life
he gave enthusiastic talks on the subject and his message was
simple: what is to be learned from war is peace, not heroism.
After the war, he earned degrees from two universities before
going into publishing and public relations. But he is best
remembered for co-founding Ritchie’s Auction House, at the
helm of which he served for almost 30 years. His very great
love for the decorative and fine arts, particularly Canadian,
caused him to give extensive dissertations on many an item
before it went under the gavel—Ritchie’s auctions were
legendary for their unlimited duration!
After his retirement in 1995 David took to travelling the
world but his greatest love was cycling in Europe, which he
did cheerfully into his eighties.
He was an enthusiastic member of the Club and will be
missed by all who knew him.
Julian Mulock

Beached and
Forgotten
Doug
Purdon

We challenged Club photographers to submit pictures that are the
essence of summer. You will find them throughout this issue—
enjoy! (And see them in colour in the e-LAMPSletter.)
July/August 2015
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Summer Arts in the City … and HOT reading tips!
With fewer activities scheduled at the Club, you might find
time to explore what the rest of the city’s arts scene has to
offer. Here are some suggestions:
• Be a Fort York visitor, enjoy Canada Day celebrations or
one of their other special events, and check out the
impressive new visitor centre. Or explore the city’s
architectural and cultural heritage on a Wednesday or
Sunday ROM walk. Lorna Kelly
• Visit the Ryerson Student Learning Centre at the corner of
Yonge and Gould as a side-trip on a visit to the Club. You
can tour the building on your own, experiencing so many
different environments in the eight floors. The Club tour
later in the year will be a bonus for those who have already
wandered through. Also consider taking one of the
Saturday morning “Cultural Renaissance” tours conducted
by the Toronto Society of Architects. George Hume
• A good source for self-tours is What’s Out There Toronto, the
new guide produced by the Washington D.C. organization,
Cultural Landscape Foundation. It’s a great read, covering
about 50 landmarks. You can download it from
https://tclf.org/sites/default/files/features/WOTWbooklets_Toronto_download.pdf. Tamara Anson-Cartwright
• Toronto Summer Music Festival and Academy! A true
cornucopia of concerts and master classes from July 16 to
August 9. In this year, its tenth, the festival focuses on the
New World, featuring music of the Americas. You can
enjoy Measha Brueggergosman singing from Porgy and
Bess, the tangos of Te Amo, Argentina, or the Broadway
musical The Last Five Years. The city will be alive with
top-notch musical events. Jim Norcop
• Garrick Ohlsson’s piano recital on July 23 at the Royal
Conservatory, part of the Toronto Summer Music
Festival, is sure to be extraordinary. John Stanley
• Get out to as many of the Toronto Summer Music
Festival concerts as you possibly can! John Lawson
• Treat yourself to one of the free classical music concerts at
Harbourfront’s Music Garden. Listen to the performers,
watch the sailboats, enjoy a lake breeze. They take place
on Thursdays and Sundays. Carol Anderson
• See one of the special exhibitions at the Aga Khan
Museum and have lunch on the patio overlooking the
reflecting pool. Joe Gill
• Come with the Club to the Shaw Festival on July 28 to
see Fiona Reid in The Divine: A Play for Sarah Bernhardt.
Marianne Heller
• Don’t miss the 27th annual Toronto Fringe Festival, from
July 2 to 12. More than 1,100 performances, 150 shows,
more than 30 venues. Some of the best (and some of the
weirdest) theatre you will ever see. For a maximum of $12
per ticket, you can hardly lose! Thomas Gough
4
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Members’ suggestions of books for the dock, or anywhere at all:
Klop: Britain’s Most Ingenious Secret Agent by Peter Day
(Biteback Publishers). The story of the shadowy and
convoluted career of Peter Ustinov’s father. Kenneth Anderson
The Dirty Dust, a translation by Alan Titley of an Irish novel
by author Máirtín Ó Cadhain (pronounced O’Kine!) (Yale
University Press). It is outrageously funny: the characters are
not ghosts, but they are all in their graves and they remain
there throughout the novel. Lucy Brennan
Stoner by John Williams (Viking) was an unexpected
bestseller and the Guardian’s recommended novel of 2013, 50
years after it was published! Marianne Fedunkiw
Stalin’s Daughter: The Extraordinary and Tumultuous
Life of Svetlana Alliluyeva by Rosemary Sullivan
(HarperCollins, just launched!) and 1963: The Year of the
Revolution by Robin Morgan and Ariel Levi
(HarperCollins), both of the Sunday Times Magazine. A
collection of quotes from movers and shakers in 1960’s UK—
Mary Quant, Mick Jagger, Vidal Sassoon, et. al Peter Harris
Writing Places: The Life Journey of a Writer and Teacher
by William Zinsser (Harper). This well-known American
author is recently deceased, but the wisdom and humour in
this book are ours to enjoy. Marvyne Jenoff
Guns, Germs and Steel by Jared Diamond (Vintage). It has a
terrible title—giving the impression that it’s all about battles
and plagues. It’s not. It’s about how geography and climate
have been the major factors in how civilization has developed
(or not) in various parts of the world. Fascinating. Alan King
Last Friends by Jane Gardam (Little, Brown). The
concluding part of her trilogy (Old Filth, The Man in the
Wooden Hat), it is elegant, witty, deftly constructed and
moving. A “one-fell-swoop” novel. Rose Norman
Forgiveness: A Gift from My Grandparents, by Mark
Sakamoto (HarperCollins). A heart-breaking, but funny,
story of two young people whose lives were overturned by the
Second World War, and who survived and forgave.
(HarperCollins, 2014). Peter Russell
Letters to My Grandchildren by David Suzuki (Greystone
Books). The title intrigues me because of thoughts about my own
grandchildren, who range in age from three to seventeen. And
David Suzuki is a thoughtful writer… Alan Somerset
The Impossible Exile by George Prochnik (Other Press). A
study of exile, through the biography of Austrian writer Stefan
Zweig, who inspired The Grand Budapest Hotel. Peter Webb
All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr (Scribner).
This wonderful historical novel weaves together the
intriguing stories and lives of its multiple characters in
occupied France. Joan York

Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
Ron Bolt Retrospective Show: Five Decades
May 30 to June 27
• Take-down, June 27. If you would like to help with
take-down contact Alan King (alanking1@bell.net).

Members’ Summer Group Show
June 28 to September 4
Members may submit up to three works
• Intake: Friday, June 26, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, June 27, 9:00–10:00 a.m.
Jurying and installation follow.
If you would like to help with intake and installation
contact Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com
• Club Night Opening, Monday, June 29, Doug Purdon
presents the documentary film The Illuminator.
• Take-down: Saturday, September 5, 8:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Looking ahead:
• September 6–25, Wendy Boyd’s Solo Show.
• September 27–October 16, Members’ Fall Group Show.
Members may submit up to three works.

REMINDER: Sunday Outings (formerly Plein Air)

HotShots’ pick of the month!
The theme of June’s Photography Group meeting was
“Portraits.” This one was selected as the month’s best photo.

• July 26, at the home of Ron Bolt, Cobourg—
boardwalk, harbour, sand beaches!
• August 9, at the home of Alan and Joan Dubros,
Toronto. All are welcome for a casual day. The Parking
Authority has allowed us parking consideration,
extending the one-hour limit on the south side of
Heath, between Deer Park Cres. and Oriole Road from
noon until 4:00 p.m.

For maps and directions see the Members Only section of the
Club website or contact the office.
Drivers or passengers who would enjoy carpooling for either
event please contact Joan Dubros (joandubros@sympatico.ca)
To contact the Art Committee: Alan King, Exhibitions Chair
(alanking1@bell.net); Marvyne Jenoff, Administration Chair
(mjenoff@istar.ca).
compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

This is part of a series I did last fall of a group of musicians called
“Trio Plus.” They have played together and singly at the Club many
times. The shoot was a lot of fun. Because of their good humour
and inventiveness, we got some good images even though this is not
my usual area of even semi-expertise. One of the images was recently
used on an announcement poster for their performances in Toronto.
James Ireland
July/August 2015
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Summer Theatre Outings
We are nearing the close of our Call for Entry to the Arts &
Letters Club Ontario-wide art competition, NEXT! Accepted
work will be on show in the Club from October 25 to
November 13. The deadline to submit a maximum of two
images is midnight, August 4.
Breaking News: NEXT! has just added three new $1,000
awards of excellence, thanks to the generosity of Cherry
Carnon and her enthusiasm for the Club and for this
exhibition. This brings the total value of the NEXT! awards to
$13,500, including previously mentioned awards of $5,000,
$2,500 and $1,000, a $500 Best Drawing award, and three
other awards of $500 each. We hope many members will enter:
not only are you are eligible for all of these prizes, but if your
work is accepted by our esteemed non-member jury you will
receive an invitation to the October 24 Opening Night Gala.
If any artist has trouble with photographing their work or
filling in the entry form and submitting it on line help is
available. Contact computer-savvy members Alan King,
Lynn Bertrand or Elisabeth Legge. Their contact
information is in your Club Directory.
All members can help the NEXT! Committee by helping to
distribute our brochures and posters to art groups, galleries,
framers and artists. Brochures and posters are available in the
Club office or ask me, and I will provide you with as many as
you require. The more entries we have, the better the
exhibition, making it all the more prestigious for an artist to
have a work accepted. It will be an outstanding show of the
best artists in Ontario! Be there!
Zora Buchanan, Chair, Next! (zbuchanan@rogers.com)

Reciprocal Privileges With
Toronto Clubs, August 2015
While we are closed for summer maintenance (Saturday,
August 8–Monday, August 31, re-opening on Tuesday,
September 1), these clubs welcome our members and their
guests. Please call ahead for reservations.
The RCMI (426 University Avenue). The RCMI is closed for
the first two weeks in August and re-opens on Tuesday,
August 18. Visit their website at www.rcmi.org
The Albany Club (91 King Street). Monday to Friday until
3 p.m. Visit their website at www.albanyclub.ca
The University Club of Toronto (380 University Avenue).
Monday to Thursday, closed Fridays. Visit their website,
www.universitycluboftoronto.com
The Faculty Club (18 Willcocks Street) offers their charming
Pub and Patio. Please visit www.facultyclub.utoronto.ca.
6
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Tuesday, July 28, 2015
The Divine:
A Play for Sarah Bernhardt
Shaw Festival
There are still a few places available for this matinée
starring Fiona Reid. Enjoy a lakeside-luncheon at the
Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf and Country Club, and Q&A
session with some of the actors after the show.
Members $155; Guests $160

Wednesday, September 23, 2015:
The Taming of the Shrew
Stratford Festival
The Globe and Mail IIII
Lunch is in the private dining room of the
Festival Theatre, then a matinée performance
and a chance to meet some of the cast after the show.
Members $150; Guests $155
Both excursions include snacks, lunch, theatre tickets
and travel by private coach from the Club.
Reserve and pay for tickets though the Club office.
For more information about our plans for the day,
please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739 or
marianneheller1@gmail.com

Club Summer Programmes
Business as usual:
Monday Club Nights show Summer Movies
Literary Table lunch through July
(informal, no speaker)
reservations please
Sunday Painters through July 26
TGIF lunches
Ad Lib
no reservations needed

These will resume in September:
Music Wednesdays
Writers’ Table
Art of Conversation
Photography Group
Club Pub Night
Calliope Poetry Group
Music Salon
Wednesday Painters
Friday Painters (last date is July 3)
Studio Thursday

Tristan Khan was awarded 2nd prize for this poem in the
Northwestern Ontario Writers’ Workshop 2015 Contest in the
Poetry category.

The Cruelty of Nearness
We are in the Old Town
where the buildings
line up close together
like uniformed schoolboys
Standing at attention
while the moons
in their eyes
betray Peals
of laughter that
Simmer just below
that boiling point
of a tickle which
if crossed would Surely
result in an eruption of
mirth that would make
the ground around us
Tremble.

Bill
Buchanan

Visiting the
Royal Over-seas League, London
On June 5 of this year I ended my trip to the UK with a stay
at Over-seas House, the Royal Over-seas League clubhouse,
in London. The ROSL is one of our worldwide reciprocal
clubs. Overseas House is in Park Place, just off St James
Street in SW1 and is centrally located close to the West End
and other London attractions.
While the Clubhouse is a Grade 1 listed building, the
bedrooms are comfortable, modern and most are ensuite.
The breakfast I had was excellent and was included in the
per-night price, which was very reasonable.

It is across a divide
so slight that I first
behold her.
She moves easily about.
She is busy,
tidying up,
though she wears nothing
but the lustrous skin
Draped about her body.
It is woven of a human
velvet that speaks
of being lately massaged
with an ointment
of coconut oil
and allure,
or Doused in the
Shimmering shadows of ink
that the sea is made up
of at Night!

I will certainly stay there again and would encourage anyone
visiting London to do so too. You will need a letter of
introduction from the office and my advice is to book as far
in advance as you can, as the Club was full when I stayed!
Carole Miles

Tristan Khan
Barcelona, 2015
July/August 2015
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Dish It Up! Served a Triumph on a Plate
Our fundraising goal of $3,000 was trumped by 42 percent. Dish It Up! was bid up to $5,150, net of expenses. Bids
commenced at $25 with bids averaging around $56. Artworks by Andrew Sookrah and Andrew Benyei achieved the highest
bid of $225.
It was a fundraiser with a difference. All artists, poets, photographers, songwriters and architects were asked to beautify our
shabby chic dinnerware for a Silent Auction. The event galvanized members from all LAMPS disciplines. This was truly a
remarkable achievement!
From inspiration to table, creativity knew no bounds. Artistic expression ran riot, with painted landscapes, bold abstracts,
whimsical designs, photo-imprinted images, a plated sculpture, fibre art entries and architectural 3-D models. The event
inspired a Warren Clements song (see facing page) and a commemorative dish that ran away with the spoon.
We anticipated 30 submissions and received 91 works of art. Entries came from as far afield as France and northern Ontario.
Our engaging Club spirit also inspired two members of staff, Matt Tribe and Jose Morales, to contribute three art plates.
Next season our Great Hall will be dignified with elegant tableware featuring the Club crest designed by Group of Seven
painter J.E.H MacDonald. May we set forth on a culinary venture in the Viking ship with sails full spread!

My heartfelt thanks extend to all the participants, volunteers and staff for their generous support and creativity:
Saverina Allevato
Carol Anderson
Anthony Batten
Andrew Benyei
Zora Buchanan
Heidi Burkhardt
Luis Chen
Warren Clements
Rebecca Collins
Mary Tuck Corelli
Sheila Craig Waengler
Marie Louise Cusack
Joan Dubros
Melanie Duras
Jacqueline Ellins
Pat Fairhead
8
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Gordon Fulton
Jack Gilbert
Camilla Gryski
Farrell Haynes
Sandra Henderson
James Hewson
Joan Holben
George Hume
Naomi Hunter
Kendall Hurley
John Inglis
Jim Ireland
Marvyne Jenoff
Irene Katzela
Lorna Kelly
Alan King

Diane Kruger
Peter G.S. Large
Sheila Latham
Dollina MacMillan Birch
Emily Mandy
Krista MacFarlane
Bonnie McGee
Ian McGillivray
Fiona McKeown
Tom McNeely
Melissa Moore
Jose Morales
Julian Mulock
Marjut Nousiainen
Marjorie Pepper
Cornelia Persich

Rachel Persaud
Keron Platt
Robert Prince
Douglas Purdon
Janet Read
Barbara Rose
Gerald Sevier
Felicity Somerset
Andrew Sookrah
Gary Stark
Joseph Sweeney
Betty Anne Track
Matt Tribe
William (Bill)Westcott
Hilary Alexander
Event Organizer and Fundraiser

Dish It Up!
Lyrics by Warren Clements; set to music by Bill Westcott
We’ve seen a million canvases by Rembrandt and his ilk.
Some Oriental tapestries are brought to life on silk.
But every other medium is really second-rate
Compared with what we’re working on—the sturdy dinner
plate.

We painted some, and some we drew, and some defy a précis.
Some artists drew a careful line. Some went a little crazy.
And now each plate’s a masterpiece, a fine, unique
concoction
And late in May we’ll sell them all. We’ll hold a silent auction!

CHORUS:

[CHORUS]

So hick’ry, dick’ry, dockery.
We’re auctioning our crockery.
Forget the meat and fish.
You want a painted dish.
When art is calling, quit your stalling, bids aren’t gonna wait.
Dish it up and buy a lovely plate.

We’re putting on our public sale the same day as Doors
Open.
We know you’ll want to place a bid. At least, that’s what we’re
hopin’.
These plates aren’t meant for eating, they’re designed to be
admired.
And every one’s a masterpiece. Just take it from our choir!
[CHORUS]

A live performance of Dish It Up! with Warren Clements, Rachel Persaud and Rob Prince, and Alan King at the piano,
can be seen on Youtube: https://youtu.be/oBSU8jF8rTA

Judith
DavidsonPalmer

The Club’s 2015 Annual Report is now available on the website
July/August 2015
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Club Nights/Summer Movies
$24.50—Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Reservations are required in advance
to provide sufficient notice for the Club to arrange
for staff and supplies, and prepare menus.
PLEASE SEE INFORMATION ON PAGE 12

Monday, July 20

THE GREEN MAN (UK, 1956)
Host: Peter Harris

Monday, July 6

Cast:

LOVE’S LABOUR’S LOST (UK, 2000)
Host: Warren Clements

Director/star Kenneth Branagh, tackling yet another genre in
the productive years that followed his film of Henry V,
eliminates 70 percent of the text from Shakespeare’s
comedy and turns it into an all-singing, all-dancing, widescreen Busby Berkeley musical co-starring Nathan Lane,
Natascha McElhone, Adrian Lester and Alicia Silverstone,
with songs by Cole Porter, Irving Berlin and others.
Highlights of this 90-minute romp include Timothy Spall
crooning “I Get a Kick Out of You.”

Alastair Sim
as Harry Hawkins,
George Cole
as William Blake,
Terry Thomas
as Charles Boughtflower,
Jill Adams as Ann Vincent,
Raymond Huntley
as Sir Gregory Upshott,
Colin Gordon
as Reginald
Willoughby-Cruff

One look at those marvellous names—Willoughby-Cruff!
Upshott! Boughtflower!—is enough to tell you that with this
film we are entering into the zany realm of classic British
comedy: a hired assassin; a bumbling vacuum cleaner
entangled on the floor with another man’s fiancée—in her
lingerie; a cabinet minister (and the assassin’s target)
hoping for a weekend liaison with his secretary;
another man with the same hopes, mistaken for the
cabinet minister; and, not least, a wonderfully dotty ladies’
string orchestra. Don’t miss this gem, featuring
Alastair Sim in arguably his funniest role.

Monday, July 13

CINEMA PARADISO (ITALY, 1990)
Host: Bob Douglas

Monday, July 27
HOT MILLIONS (UK, 1968)
Host: Jennifer Young

A magical nostalgic film told as a flashback. A prominent film
director learns that the projectionist from his youth is dead.
Then we see the story of the director’s childhood
and his teenage years. The movie is a reminder
of the power of the screen to compensate for a deprived life
and that young Salvatore is not apprenticing himself
to a projectionist, but to the movies.

A Cockney con-artist just out of prison (Peter Ustinov)
borrows the identity of an insurance company’s computer
programmer and sends claim cheques to himself
in various guises at addresses all over Europe.
In this persona he meets and marries Patty,
an inept secretary and frustrated flutist (Maggie Smith).
The plot thickens…
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Ad Lib
Friday, August 7

6:00–11:00 p.m.

CLuB DVD POT POuRRI
Betty Trott and Rob Prince share excerpts from their
collection of Club Spring Revue DVDs, and Elaine Wyatt
screens documentary highlights from past
Art of Exploration Film Festivals.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00

Remember, AD LIB IS YOu!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events
for September and beyond, please contact
our NEW Ad Lib Chair, Rebecca Collins:
rebeccacollinsart@gmail.com

Friday, July 3

AVANT GARDE ACCORDION
Special musical guest Branko Džinović plays a selection
of some of his favourite avant-garde accordion composers,
and discusses his interest in their work. Branko is an
accomplished international performer currently
pursuing a doctorate at the University of Toronto.
This evening will challenge your perceptions
of what accordion music is!
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.
Friday, July 10

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present
Toronto’s friendliest open improv comedy jam.
Participate on stage or sit back in the crowd,
and meet the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, July 17

BLuE ART NIGHT
Rebecca Collins. Dollina MacMillan. Rob Prince.
Three artists, united for one night by a single theme: Blue.
Come out and see their bluest works,
listen to the blues and take in the bluesy atmosphere.
You can even wear something blue.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.
Friday, July 24

OPERA FAVOuRITES
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is proud to introduce soprano
Emily Ding, who will present a selection of some of her
favourite vocal works. Emily holds degrees from the
University of Toronto and McGill University, and has
performed extensively across the country as a soloist.
In the Great Hall, starting at 8:00.
Friday, July 31

IT’S A DROP-IN KARAOKE NIGHT!
Join our DJ Damon Lum in the Studio any time after 8:00
for a night of popular sing-along that will make you discover
your inner shower singer … without the shower, of course.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.

Gord
Fulton
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Trio Plus, photo by James Ireland
NEXT! logo by Alan King
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Dish it Up!, photo by Marvyne Jenoff
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July 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

3

Canada Day
Club Closed

Saturday

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib

4

Branko Džinović
Accordion Music
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

5

6
Painters’
Studio

12

7
Club Film Night
Love’s Labour’s Lost
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

13

19

14

Club Film Night
Cinema Paradiso
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

Painters’
Studio

20

26

Sunday Outing
Home of
Ron Bolt
Cobourg

Painters’ Studio

9

10

16

17

22

28

18

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Blue Art Night
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

23

24

Literary Table
Summer informal
Lunch noon

Club Film Night
Hot Millions
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

11

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv Comedy
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

15

21

27

8

Literary Table
Summer informal
Lunch noon

Club Film Night
The Green Man
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

Painters’
Studio

Literary Table
Summer informal
Lunch noon
Art Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

25

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Emily Ding, Opera
Great Hall, 8:00 p.m.

29

30

31

Shaw Festival Outing

TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Karaoke Night
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Summer informal
Lunch noon

August 2015
Sunday
2

Monday
3

Tuesday
4

Wednesday Thursday
5

6

Civic Holiday
Club Closed

9

10
Sunday Outing
Home of Joan
Dubros

Friday
7
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Club DVD Night
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

11

31
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, August 12 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention of
the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in the
LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the editor
with as much advance notice as possible, so that space can be
reserved.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

12

13

14

Saturday
8
Club closed for
summer
maintenance
Reopens
September 1

15

LAMPSletter
deadline

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
By email: reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca. By telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail). Please specify which events you are booking and the number of places you
require.
Reservations are required for most events with meals except TGIF lunch and Pub
Night Supper. Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Please reserve at least 24 hours in advance, with the exception of Club Night, for
which reservations are requested on the preceding Friday by end of day.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment in required in advance. The Club
prefers payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid in advance, provided that the cancellation is received 24 hours in advance.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

President’s Column
In response to a number of questions, I
think it would be appropriate for me to
introduce myself, formally, to the
membership.
I have lived in Toronto all my life, with
the exception of three years at Trent
University in Peterborough. I grew up in
the suburb of Weston, when it was its
own municipality before amalgamation. I went to the
University of Toronto Schools (UTS) for my secondary
education and then off to Trent (after a false start of one year
in Maths, Physics and Chemistry at U of T!). I was a member
of the third graduating class from Trent and had the president,
Tom Symonds, as my staff advisor. I studied English and the
classics, and graduated with an English major and an
(Ancient) Greek minor. I then went back to U of T for a
Master’s degree from the Centre for the Study of Drama.
Now it was time to get to work! Because I came from a family
of teachers (father, mother, and two sisters) I decided I didn’t
want to do that for a living! During high school, and
especially during university I had become very involved with
acting but I was not yet ready to chance a career as a
professional theatre artist because:
1. While I felt confident that I was a reasonably good
amateur actor, I did not believe I had the stuff to make it
as a professional.
2. I had become accustomed to eating three meals a day.
So I continued my “passion” as an amateur while I pursued a
career elsewhere. I thoroughly enjoyed my experiences and
still remember with great fondness two of my favorite roles—
Thomas Mendip, and Willy Loman—among many others.
During this time, I was working for one of the Big Five
Canadian banks: I worked in Personnel as a training
instructor (ended up teaching after all!), as a training
coordinator and personnel officer, and I also worked in over
fifteen branches, managing four of them.
I also fell in love with and married Susan, became a Toronto
home-owner (try that as a working Canadian actor!), and
together we raised two wonderful children, one of each
species.
continued on page 3
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A special

Friday Club Night!
Friday, September 11
The Club honours Ann Cooper Gay and
the Canadian Children’s Opera Company
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
2-course dinner $29.50—Please reserve

When the Canadian Opera Company performs
Carmen, La Bohème, or other operas involving
young singers, it calls on
the Canadian Children’s Opera Company.
For the past 15 years Ann Cooper Gay has been the
CCOC’s conductor and mentor, building it into an
organization comprising five choirs that represent
different ages and stages of musical development.
She has established a drama instruction program for all
divisions and commissioned five new operas.
On her retirement as the company’s Executive Artistic
Director and Conductor, we salute her.
Join us in this tribute to Ann Cooper Gay
and the CCOC, and enjoy selections from its
commissioned operas, including its latest,
Alice in Wonderland.

New Members

Members’ News

Christine Ader is a retired occupational health consultant
who is actively interested in art, music, theatre and world
travel. She has taken many art courses, and is now especially
interested in watercolour painting after being introduced to
the medium by Pat Fairhead. She has been to the Club and
is looking forward to joining our “eclectic, intriguing and
inspiring” events. Christine is sponsored by Pat Fairhead and
Judy Raymer Ivkoff.

On August 17, William Aide played a Music Mondays CBC
program in the Church of the Holy Trinity, entitled “The
Romantic Character Piece.” His most recent CD, The Lyric
Element II: Chopin Nocturnes and Dance Forms, is now
available for purchase.

Connie Carter is a lawyer and a passionate visual artist by
inclination, with special interest in design, watercolour,
Chinese brush painting and photography. She has advised
on, practised or taught Intellectual Property Law, Chinese
Law and International Trade Law in industry and
universities in England, Europe, Canada, China and
Southeast Asia. Connie has travelled extensively and is
known for her work and publications on foreign direct
investment (FDI) and special economic zones (SEZs) in
Asia—most recently Myanmar (Burma). New to Toronto,
Connie looks forward to contributing and making
interesting cultural connections at the Club. She is
sponsored by Marianne Heller and Ezra Schabas.
David Jaeger joins us as this year’s Sir Ernest MacMillan
Honorary Member for Music. He is a respected composer
and performer, a founding member of the Canadian
Electronic Ensemble, and one of Canada’s leading forces in
digital sound and electronic music. He created and produced
CBC’s “Two New Hours,” which ran for 30 years, and
introduced generations of us to contemporary music from
around the globe.
We are delighted that Patricia Parr, who was our Sir Ernest
MacMillan Honorary Member for Music last year, has joined
us as a full-time member.
Nicholas Peat is a painter and musician. He is a member
of the Seafarer’s International; because of the seasonal
nature of the seafaring life, he was able to devote much
time and energy to getting his painting career off the
ground and is presently enjoying practising full time.
Nicholas looks forward to meeting a new group of likeminded peers and participating in Club events. Nicholas is
sponsored by Zora Buchanan.
Miriam Varadi recently retired as a Senior Vice President of
BMO Nesbitt Burns. She is an avid art collector and also
interested in music, theatre and travelling. Miriam discovered
our Club through Doors Open and is keen to meet others
who share her varied interests. Miriam is sponsored by the
Membership Committee.
We extend a warm welcome to Michael Enright, who will
be beginning a three-month complimentary membership
this month.
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To commemorate the centenary of the 1916 Rising in Ireland,
an anthology of poetry entitled Windharp: Poems of Ireland since
1916, edited by Niall MacMonagle, is being published by
Penguin Books. Lucy Brennan is delighted that one of her
poems is included and she will be reading it at the launch of the
anthology in the National Library in Dublin on September 3.
Zora Buchanan has an acrylic abstract painting, Seeing the
Light, accepted in the Ontario Society of Artists Members’
Juried Exhibition in the Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills,
Toronto. Please join Bill and Zora at the opening reception
on Sunday, August 23 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. The show
continues to September 13.
Scott Christian is featured on the New Musical Theatre
website as one of “Ten Great Canadian Composers You
Should Know.” The article, listing luminaries such as
Norman Campbell, Leslie Arden and David Warrack, states:
“his music is beautiful and soulful, with soaring melodies and
lyrics that speak to every listener, no matter who they are.”
His new musical, A Misfortune, recently received a workshop
performance at the Charlottetown Festival.
Stevie Jay Johnson had an action-packed summer, starting in
Kelowna, B.C., on a shoot for a feature film where he played
the male lead. Then to Ireland where his short film Farewell
won an award at the Corona International Short Film Festival
Fastnet. (You can catch Farewell at the Niagara Integrated
Film Festival: niagarafilmfest.com.) Following that, he was
back in Toronto appearing in the Fringe Festival.
Malcolm McGrath was recognized by the University of
Toronto for his dedication, enthusiasm and long service as
the Spring Reunions’ Convocation Hall organist. His annual
performances have been heard at countless Chancellor’s
Circle Medal and 50th anniversary ceremonies, at which
hundreds of alumni have been honoured. Malcolm is
especially fond of the Convocation Hall organ and has helped
raise awareness of this instrument and its unique features.

Reservation/Cancellation/Payment Information
Please take note of changes to the reservation and cancellation
information on the back page of this LAMPSletter.
Reservations are required at least 24 hours in advance of an
event, to provide sufficient notice for the Club to arrange for
staff and supplies and to prepare menus. Thank you for your
cooperation; if you have any questions please contact Fiona
McKeown, General Manager.

President’s Column continued
After 18 years of banking, I decided that the allure of foreclosing
on widows and orphans had lost its appeal, so I resigned from the
bank and in 1990 decided to pursue my original love. By now the
Canadian professional theatre scene had changed and my skills in
financial management, personnel and office administration were
not just appreciated, but actively sought out. I worked at the
Elgin Winter Garden Theatre Complex with Marlene Smith,
Tarragon Theatre with Urjo Kareda and Mallory Gilbert, and
founded the Bluewater Summer Playhouse. Then I started a tenyear stint as Administration Manager at Toronto’s Young People’s
Theatre, now the Lorraine Kimsa Theatre for Young People. My
final five years before retirement were spent as the Executive
Director of Theatre Ontario. It was during my tenure in this
position that I joined the Club, in 2006.
Retirement came in 2011. Since then, Susan and I have been
able to travel, rebuild our cottage in Kincardine, enjoy our
two grandchildren and, most of all, enjoy the full experience
that the Arts & Letters Club has to offer.

We remember Glenn Gould in
September, his birth month. Although
he was nominally a Club member, it is
not known whether he ever actually
darkened the doorstep at 14 Elm Street!
On the subject of “the fugue,” hear
his witty composition “So You Want
to Write a Fugue?” on Youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2JFgfc7c70
Fuguing Tune
It’s time to write a villanelle on Gould.
To consecrate our leading citizen
a formal poem, provocative and bold!
Since pianists overpopulate the world
let Schoenberg, J.S. Bach determine when
it’s time to write a villanelle on Gould
with 12-tone lines by cancrizans unspooled
in counterpoint—synonymous with Glenn—
a formal poem, provocative and bold!

I feel most fortunate and thankful that Raymond Peringer (my
wife’s something cousin something removed) first introduced me
to the Club. And I am overwhelmed that I am now in a position
to give something back to this Club, which gives so much of
pleasure and meaning to me, Susan, and, I am sure, to all of you.
I will do my utmost during the next two years to fulfill the
obligation you have given me, and which I willingly accept.

It’s too well known that many have been fooled
by novels, documentaries, plays!—the yen
to write a proper villanelle on Gould

John Goddard, President

might do the trick, might even break the mold
of imitating one whose art we ken
(now burn to ash this villanelle unglued!)
an epic poem, provocative and bold!

Obituary • Claudine Pope
Claudine Charlotte Marianne Marie Ghislaine de Lannoy was
born in Belgium and grew up there before and during the Second
World War. She married a Belgian Canadian Air Force officer,
Joseph Pope, and they came to live in Canada. While Joe rose in
business, Claudine raised their seven children, got her Bachelor
and Master’s degrees in English at U. of T. and volunteered at the
AGO. She has been a member of the Club for many years,
painting and drawing in our studio and at the Heliconian Club.
She lost her beloved Joe five years ago. Now we have lost
Claudine. The last few months were rough and she was ready,
but we were not. She was a lady of class, intelligence, charm
and wit with a wide circle of friends. We sorely miss her selfdeprecating humour, her exasperation with the smug and the
unkind, and her remarkable stories about living under Nazi
occupation in Belgium.
Her pastel portraits, reminiscent of Modigliani, are a delight,
capturing an essential sweetness in each model, no doubt
reflecting her own character. Repose en paix, Claudine.
Margaret Whalley Lang

should be suppressed! For fingers Russian-schooled
and myriad musicians Asian
a formal poem, provocative and bold

William Aide, from Massenet’s Elegy (Oberon Press)

Membership News
September carries with it a sense of starting over again
whether or not one is actively involved with the school
calendar, and it is no different within our Club. We welcome
new members, and have a chance to say hello to those we
have not seen over the summer. However, a constant refrain I
hear as Membership Chair is how difficult it is for many to
remember the names of fellow members, so we are
introducing photographs to the online Members’ Directory.
There will also be an opportunity to look up people by their
first or last names, so you can find the “Peter” with whom
you were having such a fascinating conversation!
But we need your photos. Please send them to Carol Anderson
at andersca@sympatico.ca as soon as possible. We are also
setting up opportunities to have your photo taken at the Club,
so watch the E-bulletin for information. And welcome back!
Susan Goddard, Membership Chair
September 2015
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Under the Roof
WE DID IT! We surpassed our hoped-for number of 300
entries and are delighted to report that we received about
350 entries from far and wide across Ontario. Alan King
and Richard Beaty did an amazing job of receiving and
processing entries right up until the midnight deadline.
Bill Buchanan was a happy treasurer as he watched the
$45.00 entry fees adding up. Assuredly, this will be a
blockbuster show and we are happy to know that the
expenses are well covered!
Now, it’s time for Club members to step up and volunteer to
help during the weekends that the Club will be open to the
public to view the exhibition, attend artists’ demonstrations
and explore and hear stories about our distinguished and
historic Arts & Letters Club. Sue Russell has already
recruited a number of members to take the public on guided
tours and talk knowledgeably about each area in the Club.
However, we also need a small army to “man” the Club for a
few hours each Saturday, Sunday and Monday that we are
open to the public. We are asking you to sign up for one or
more shifts, 11 a.m.–1:30 p.m. and 1:30–4:00 p.m. on these
days:
October 24, 25, 26,
October 31, November 1, 2,
November 7, 8, 9

Summertime and the livin’ is easy but not in the old
clubhouse. We’ve been busy this summer, with close to
$200,000 in capital work. The southeast chimney has been
reconstructed to its historic appearance and has a new “stone”
cap that looks just like the original (photo below).
At the time of writing, reshingling the roof of the Great Hall
is about to start and will include a thick layer of insulation.
We expect this will make a big difference to the heating and
cooling of the Hall, and reduce exterior noise. And we won’t
have to worry about leaks any more. There will be a lot of
dust and dirt, so at the end of the summer there will be a big
clean-up in the Great Hall. If the rain holds off we will be
ready for your return.
While this goes on, our staff is taking this opportunity to
clean up backstage and to replace out-of-reach burnt-out
lighting at the ceiling.
Ian McGillivray, Chair Property Committee

Melanie Duras is the person to contact:
melanieduras@sympatico.ca or 416-929-2658, or sign the
Volunteer Sheet on the piano in the lounge.
We cannot do it without your support and help. For new
members this is a fine opportunity to learn more about the
Club and to meet your fellow members; but it’s a fabulous
opportunity for everyone to be an ambassador for the Club.
Don’t wait! Do it now! Pick your preferred time or times, to
meet and greet and play your part in the success of this
unique and exciting project!
Zora Buchanan, Chair

Alan King, midnight, August 4: The final entries arrive!
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Last Call!
Wednesday, September 23

The Taming of the Shrew
starring Ben Carlson and Deborah Hay
as Petruchio and Katherina
The Globe and Mail IIII
Lunch is in the private dining room of the
Festival Theatre, then a matinée performance
and a chance to meet some of the cast after the show.
Members $150; Guests $155
Excursion includes snacks, lunch, theatre tickets
and travel by private coach from the Club.
Reserve and pay for tickets though the Club office.
For more information about our plans for the day,
please contact Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739 or
marianneheller1@gmail.com

Rosemary Dunsmore

Don McKay

John Coulter Honorary Member for
Stage, 2015

E.J. Pratt Honorary Member for
Literature, 2015

Rosemary Dunsmore is an awardwinning actor on stage, and in film
and television, and is also a director
and teacher.

Don McKay is a distinguished
Canadian poet now based in
Newfoundland, a Member of the
Order of Canada whose poetry has
received major Canadian literary
awards, including the Governor General’s Award and the
Griffin Poetry Prize. He will speak at the Literary Table on
September 15 in concert with a celebration of the 40th
anniversary of Canada’s only poetry press, Brick Books,
which he co-founded. We talked to him about his work.

What kick-started your interest in the theatre?
At age eight, I was dragged kicking and screaming to a
musical at the O’Keefe Centre—and fell in love. From then
on I cherished the idea that one day I’d be up there—you
couldn’t have stopped me. My parents worried, of course, but
after my mother saw me in something in my 20s, she was
heard to say “she’s going to be just fine!”
What is it about a role that tells you it’s right for you?
There has to be an emotional challenge—one where the
character is embroiled in a moral or ethical conflict. It calls
on part of yourself not in general use. But it’s not always
negative, sometimes a conflict proves that the possibilities of
life can be marvellous! And I also love roles that make people
laugh: dramatic roles are seen as more demanding, but
comedy is hugely rewarding!
What is it about a role or that performance that makes the magic
for the audience?
It’s very mysterious how one actor can be more interesting in a
role than another. I think it’s the “zen” of acting, the
willingness to be present, to respond, improvise, not always be
safe. You see this in sport: highly skilled athletes bring their
skill and intention to a play but are always improvising to meet
the challenge of the moment. Several years ago I did Festen
with Jacob Byrne. The rehearsals were nothing like a normal
rehearsal—blocked at dinner table scenes and at entrances, but
otherwise not, and actors were given the freedom to improvise
and respond to what was happening within the constraints of
the objective of their character. My objective, as the mother,
was “to throw a lovely party,” and she needed always to do
everything possible to make that succeed. It made for a much
more intense emotional connection for the actors in character,
and the response of the audience was very different—they
seemed to know right away that this was more like sport.
Stage or film?
I enjoy both, but they use different muscles. On stage you are
in charge of your performance. But film has an intimacy with
the character’s journey, and you are more naked, more visible.
Acting, or directing? Or teaching?
I have always had a facility for talking about acting, so
teaching is a natural for me, and it gives me an additional
outlet for practising my craft. I really enjoy directing, but it’s
a bit like planning a fantastic party that you don’t get to go
to. You might feel left out by performance time, but if you’ve
done your job well, they don’t need you!

You put the question “why publish poetry in a time, for a culture,
that doesn’t seem to value it?” Is this a question for every period
in time, or especially for today?
Probably it’s more acute now. Poetry is one of those things
that seems expendable in a fast-paced world where we live so
much on the surface. It roars to the fore at crucial moments
of life where we want language to step up and acknowledge
significant events and feelings—birth, death, love ...
Poetry may be the most intimate of art forms. When you are
writing a poem, are you conscious of a reader or listener? Is the
writing about self-expression? communication? or?
For me, it’s never about self-expression. I’d describe what I do
as an intimate address to the other—another person, the
natural world. Our normal use of language is analytical: it
manipulates and controls. In poetry. language is
sympathetic—a creative attempt to lean towards the subject.
So, a form of communication, yes.
How much of what we respond to in poetry is in the sound or the
music of the language? How much in the images conjured by the
words? How much in the ideas underlining the poem?
All those ingredients are there in different degrees for
different poets and poems—all part of a tool set. Even poetry
that relies mostly on the sound rather than the sense of words
uses sound to play with and express ideas and images. With
other poets and poetry it’s the expression of an emotion or
idea rather than the seduction of the music of the language.
For you, how much of writing poetry is inspiration and how
much perspiration?
I have probably written two poems which were pure
inspiration and I hate those. The itch is always there, and for
some of my work the development process is long and slow.
For some time I have been working up to some poetry about
the Tablelands of Gros Morne Park—a remote and
astonishing place formed by the cooling of the ocean’s crust,
where you can actually see the discontinuity between the
earth’s mantle and the crust. It has its own ecosystem with
sparse fauna found nowhere else in the work. I visit and hike
there and observe, and some day there will be poems.
September 2015
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Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
Assistance with intake and take-down of exhibitions is always
much appreciated. If you can help, please contact Alan King
(alanking1@bell.net).

Members’ Summer Group Show
June 28–September 4
• Take-down and pickup Saturday, September 5,
8:30 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

Wendy Boyd Solo Show Sparkles and Dust
September 6–25
• Installation: Saturday, September 5
• Public opening Sunday, September 13, 2:00–5:00 p.m.
(note unusual timing)
• Club Night, Monday, September 14
Speaker: Wendy Boyd
• Take-down Saturday, September 26

Looking ahead
September 27–October 16: Members’ Fall Group Show
Member jurors: Janet Read, Felicity Somerset
Guest juror: Brian Gable
• Intake Friday, September 25, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
and Saturday, September 26, 8:30–10:00 a.m.
Each artist may submit up to three works, with the
proper hanging device. See the submissions guidelines
on the website.
• Public Opening, Sunday 4, October, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Club Night, Monday, October 5: speaker George
Walker (Alcuin Society)
• Take-down Saturday, October 17, 8:30–11:00 a.m.
October 17–November 13: NEXT! Ontario-Wide Competition
There are opportunities to become involved in the various
events connected with this exhibition. To volunteer to be part
of this exciting Club undertaking, see details on page 4.
November 15–January 1, 2016: Small Works Show/Sale
Artists may submit up to five works; maximum image size,
12" on any side. Work previously displayed at the Club may
be submitted to this show only. A maximum of three to four
accepted works will be hung; other accepted work will be
stored in the Club as back-up to fill the space left in the event
that a work is sold off the wall. No work that has not been
juried in may be hung on the walls.
• Sale Day (open to the public): Sunday, November 22,
11:00 am–5:00 pm.
Small Works Sale Co-ordinator: Judy Raymer Ivkoff,
judyraymer@sympatico.ca

Wendy Boyd Mosaic Silver Water Plants

We thank Rob Bolt and Alan and Joan Dubros for hosting
Sunday art outings this summer; also, many thanks to Joan for
organizing the arrangements. And thanks to Barbara Rose for
arranging the Plein Air outings over the last several years.

Public Openings
In order to provide exposure for our artists’ work and to extend
awareness of the Club, we have been holding regular Sunday
Public Openings. However, attendance in the past has been
spotty. Some general publicity is put out by the Club, but this
is not enough. To make the openings a success and enable us to
continue holding them, we encourage artists in the shows to
notify their contacts, attend the openings and bring friends.

Visual Arts E-List
About once a month we send omnibus messages to our Visual
Arts E-list. These messages are of special interest to the Club’s
visual artists, but are too long to go into the LAMPSletter, and
act as a supplement. Many of you are already on the list, but if
you want to be added just email Marvyne Jenoff.
In addition to information from the Art Committee, they
contain announcements of members’ art shows off-site, outside
calls for entry, and other items of general interest. If you would
like to include a brief item appropriate to the purpose of the
list, please send it to Marvyne by the first of the month.

Contact Us
To contact the Art Committee: Alan King, Exhibitions Chair
(alanking1@bell.net); Marvyne Jenoff, Administration Chair
(mjenoff@istar.ca).
compiled by Marvyne Jenoff
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Film Night

Super Tuesday

Wednesday, September 16
$24.50 • Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner: 6:30 p.m.; Please reserve

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Hosted by Bob Douglas

CLUB PUB NIGHT

After the Wedding

Our once-a-month pub night programs
are an opportunity for
members and their guests
to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening
of camaraderie and good conversation.
$12 Pub Supper, while quantities last.
Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
7:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your e-Bulletin
for programming.
Those interested in taking part,
please contact Jonathan Krehm
jkrehm@look.ca
The 2007 Danish film After the Wedding is about
a manager of an orphanage in India who is sent to
Copenhagen, where he discovers
a life-altering family secret.

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom

Written and directed by Susanne Bier, one critic
describes it as “a highly original and unusually powerful
drama that deserves comparison to the great Scandinavian
films of the past ... [Bier] turns it into something special and
profound, both an astute character study of its four
principals and a unique drama of a family in crisis.”

Calliope will get back together on Tuesday, September 29.
We look forward to seeing everyone, including new poets
who’d like to check us out. Bring poems of your own to
share or favourites by others to introduce.

The Art of Conversation

Photography Group

Wednesday, September 9, 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 2, 6:30 p.m.

The Art of Conservation resumes
its previous schedule on the
second Wednesday of each month.

The topic for discussion and review will be “island.”
At the last meeting some said they were going to islands,
or they might go to the Toronto Island.
Participants are encouraged to create their own
interpretations of the term “island,” which as one person
stated “could be a figurative term.”

All are welcome to participate
in the conversation about conversation
in the LAMPSroom—come and contribute your voice.
Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Monday, September 7, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine
carolvine@bell.net

For information, contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

Thanks to a donation by Jack Gilbert, the group will have a
high-definition flat screen monitor to view their photos on
in September. A much-needed addition to our discussions.
Please bring two images on a memory device for review,
critique, and discussion, plus ideas for our next meeting.
As the weather is still nice, we could plan a field trip somewhere.
New members are always welcome.
For information, please contact
Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com
September 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Nights
$24.50 • Bar: 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Please reserve

Monday, September 28

Monday, September 14

MEREDITH HALL, soprano
BERNARD FARLEY, guitar
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

WENDY BOYD
Sparkles and Dust

At the first solo show and Club Night of the new season
Wendy Boyd will talk about how she developed her mosaic
technique using acrylic paints and gels. She will show
samples of the process she uses to produce the various
colours and textures used in the finished works.
Monday, September 21

CLUB NIGHT TBA

Join us for an intimate evening of “lustrous sound”
as renowned soprano Meredith Hall, pianist
William Aide and guitarist Bernard Farley
blend their talents in a program of Lieder by
Mendelssohn, Schubert and Giuliani

A CORNUCOPIA OF INTERESTING EVENTS THIS FALL—
Monday, October 26: Isis and Osiris, Gods of Egypt, a new Canadian Opera
Librettist Sharon Singer shares the story of the opera and its development, with a musical sneak peak at selections from the work
to be premièred by Opera-in-Concert next spring.
Thursday, October 29: (Members’ Dinner) “Music for Huronia”
John Beckwith will speak about the development of his new work Wendake/Huronia and illustrate it with excerpts from the
recording of the premiere performance held at the end of July. Written to mark the 400th anniversary of Samuel de Champlain’s
1615 voyage to Georgian Bay, the work is a sound-sketch of First Nations/European relations recalling a crisis period in the early
history of what is now Ontario. The work is sung in French with words and phrases in Wendat.
Monday, November 23: Don and Judy Fleming, “In the Footsteps of Jane Austen”
A visit to the England of Jane Austen, with pictures and descriptions of where she was born, lived and worked, and is buried, as
well as artifacts associated with her.
Saturday, November 28, 2 p.m.: Club Visit to Dance Collective Danse Art Exhibition
A new exhibition, Drawn to Dance: Selected Works by York Wilson, John Martin Alfsen and Grant Macdonald. Artifacts and costumes
of the era harvested from the DCD archives will accompany the works. Barbara Mitchell will speak about the York Wilson legacy.
Monday, November 30: “Clements & Mulock!”
Warren Clements’ verses of late Victorian London (where footpads, cutthroats and high society intersect) and rhyming verses
based on Aesop’s fables, and Julian Mulock’s rich, cross-hatched illustrations of the glistening cobblestone streets of a London
where Sherlock Holmes and the nefarious Jack ply their trades. There may be tales about Aesop and tales about London. There
may be singing. Stay tuned.
8
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation
Tuesday, September 8

Tuesday, September 29

MARY FRANCES COADY
“Enthralling Task: Evelyn Waugh Edits Thomas Merton”

SUMMER READINGS

Eleven members of the Club will share comments about
books each has been reading over the summer
Tuesday, September 15
E.J. Pratt Honorary Member for Literature for 2015

DON McKAY
reading selected poems reflecting a life spent as a poet.
He will be visiting with fellow members of the
Board of Brick Books, which he and fellow-poet
Stan Dragland founded in 1975, and which is now
celebrating its 40th anniversary as a Canadian publisher
of volumes of fine poetry. Brick Books is the only press in
Canada that specializes in publishing poetry.
Tuesday, September 22

DAVID BEZMOZGIS
“The Personal and the Political”

In 1948, the British novelist
Evelyn Waugh wrote in his diary,
“Tom Burns gave me [the] enthralling task of
cutting the redundancies and solecisms out of
Tom Merton’s Seven Storey Mountain ...”
The Seven Storey Mountain was the bestselling
autobiography of the American Trappist monk
Thomas Merton. Waugh was moved by the book’s content
and the austere monastic life Merton had chosen. But he
judged the book to be diffuse in style and edited with
insufficient rigour. He set about editing it further with mixed
sensibilities, and then with increasing distaste.
Mary Frances Coady will discuss the major work
that Waugh did in editing two of Merton’s books for
publication in Britain, along with an explanation
and critique of his editing decisions.

A PREVIEW OF
SOME OTHER FALL LITERARY TABLES:
October 27:

John Ibbotson on his newly released
biography, Stephen Harper.

His new novel, The Betrayers, chronicles 24 hours in the life
of an Israeli politician who flees to Crimea
with his young mistress only to encounter the man
who betrayed him to the KGB 40 years earlier.

November 10:

David Bezmozgis is an award-winning writer and filmmaker,
twice nominated for the Giller Prize and
the Governor General’s Awards. In 2010,
David was included in the New Yorker’s 20 Under 40 issue,
celebrating the 20 most promising fiction writers
under the age of 40 in North America.

Peter Russell, “The First Summit.” An account
of the meeting between Churchill and
Roosevelt on board two warships, in the
waters off Newfoundland, in 1941.

November 24:

Elizabeth Miller, “The Wolf by the Ears.” The
colourful shenanigans that preceded the
vote in Newfoundland to “join” Canada.

September 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
$20 • 12 noon by reservation

Wednesday, September 30

LISA TAHARA, piano
BRYAN HOLT, cello

Wednesday, September 16

THE NEW WORLD TRIO
Alexander Zou, violin
Victor Ferriera, cello
Ronée Boyce, piano

Two virtuosic, versatile and passionate musicians
combine in a performance of Rachmaninoff’s
last chamber music work, the Sonata for Cello and Piano
in G minor, Op. 19, and other works
Our fall season of Music Wednesdays opens with an exciting
young piano trio performing an unusual programme of
works by Bach, Alain Payette, Piazzolla, and Hisaishi

Other Music Wednesdays to Watch For:
Wednesday, September 23

DANIKA LOREN, soprano
LARA DODDS-EDEN, piano

October 7:

William Aide, recital. A master of the piano
repertoire, a lover of the lyrical in music and
poetry, and a Club favourite.

October 14:

Johnandrew Slominski, recital. A
distinguished and acclaimed pianist, and
faculty member at the prestigious Eastman
School of Music

November 4:

Peter Longworth returns to the Club with his
advanced students for an intimate concert of
chamber music

November 11:

Words and Music for Remembrance Day.
Penelope Cookson with pianist Richard
Herriott and friends.

November 25:

An annual event! Winners of the Canadian
Music Competition, some of them very young
and all of them amazing!

December 2:

Timothy McGee. “Who Is the Hero of
Beethoven’s “Eroica” Symphony? Listen and
be surprised!

December 9:

Alexandra Smither, soprano. We welcome
back this outstanding young singer, who
wowed us last March.

“Voices of the Danube”
Known for her dramatic and instinctive musicality,
Danika Lorèn makes a welcome return to
the Club to perform selections by
Schubert, Korngold, Berg, Strauss and Lehar.
She is joined by Lara Dodds-Eden, the 2014–15 winner of
the Gwendolyn Koldofsky Prize in Accompaniment
10 September 2015

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, September 4

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present Toronto’s
friendliest open improv comedy jam. Participate on stage
or sit back in the crowd, and meet
the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.

Friday, September 11

NO AD LIB
Ad Lib defers to the special Club Night honouring
Ann Cooper Gay and the Canadian Children’s Opera
Company. Join us when we return to our
regular schedule next week.

Friday, September 18

TWIP—THIS WEEK IN PHOTOGRAPHS!
Bring your pics and show them off.
Come share some of your best pictures of the week.
For photographers and photo lovers alike.
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.

Friday, September 25

JUST DANCE
Join our host Rebecca Collins in the Studio
any time after 8:00 for a night of video game dancing.
Whether you enjoy dancing or just love
watching other people dance, this night is for you.
A full night of fun, music and dance!!
In the Studio, starting at 8:00.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events
for October and beyond,
please contact Rebecca Collins:
rebeccacollinsart@gmail.com

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:

LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
John Goddard, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
Ann Cooper Gay and set from Alice in Wonderland,
photo courtesy Canadian Children’s Opera Company
Page 3: Glenn Gould, archival photograph
Page 4: NEXT! logo by Alan King
Page 4: Refurbished chimney, photo by Barkley Hunt of Hunt
Heritage Masonry.
Page 5: Rosemary Dunsmore, photo by Tim Leyes
Page 5
Don McKay, photo by Marlene Creates
Page 6: Mosaic: Silver Water Plants, photo courtesy Wendy Boyd
Page 7: After the Wedding, photo from film publicity
Page 8: Mosaic: Jester, photo courtesy Wendy Boyd
Page 8: Meredith Hall, courtesy Dean Artists Management
Page 9: “Summer Readings,” composite by Carol Anderson
Page 9: David Bezmozgis, photo from the author
Page 9: Composite of Evelyn Waugh and Thomas Merton from
archival photographs by Carol Anderson
Page 10: New World Trio, photo courtesy Ronée Boyce
Page 10: Danika Lorèn, Lisa Tahara and Brian Holt, photos
courtesy the performers
Page 11: AdLib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: PanAm Games—closing fireworks on the CN Tower,
photo by Jack Gilbert
LAMPSletter editor:
Carol Anderson
Copy editor:
Jane McWhinney
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September 2015
Sunday

Monday
31

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

4

CLUB REOPENS

6

7

Art Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

8

9
Literary Cttee
10:45 a.m.

LABOUR DAY
Club closed

Literary Table
“Summer Readings”
noon

13
Wendy Boyd
Solo Show
Public
Opening
2:00–
5:00 p.m.
Painters’
Studio

20
Painters’
Studio

27
Painters’
Studio

14
Club Night
Wendy Boyd
Show Opening
Sparkles and Dust
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

21
Club Night
TBA
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

28
Club Night
Meredith Hall,
Bernard Farley,
Bill Aide
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

HotShots
Photography Gp
6:30 p.m.

15
Literary Table
Don McKay, reading
his poetry,
and guests from
Brick Books
noon

22
Literary Table
David Bezmozgis
“The Personal
and the Political”
noon

29

Literary Table
Mary Frances Coady
“Enthralling Task: Evelyn
Waugh Edits Thomas
Merton” noon
SUPER TUESDAY
Music Salon 7:00–10:00 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Group
7:00–9:00 p.m.
Pub Night Bar 4:00 p.m.
Light Fare 6:00 p.m.

Ad Lib
JOTO
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

10
Painters’ Studio

Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
New World Trio:
Alexander Zou, Victor
Ferreira, Ronée Boyce
noon
Film Night
After the Wedding
6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

23

17

Installation
Wendy Boyd
Show

12

18

19

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
Ad Lib
This Week
in Photographs
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

24

Theatre Outing to
Stratford
The Taming of the
Shrew
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Danika Lorèn, soprano
noon

11

Take-down
Summer
Members’
Show
8:30–11:00 a.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Special Club Night
Ann Cooper Gay
and the CCOC
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
No Ad Lib

LAMPSletter Deadline

16

Saturday
5

TGIF Lunch noon

Board Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Membership Cttee
Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Friday

Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

25

26

Painters’ Studio
Intake Fall
TGIF Lunch noon
Show
Intake Fall Show
8:30–
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.
Ad Lib
Take-down
Just Dance
Wendy Boyd
Studio, 8:00 p.m.
Solo Show

30
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lisa Tahara, piano
Brian Holt, cello
Rachmaninoff Sonata
for Cello and Piano
noon

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold
Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, September 9 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the
editor with as much advance notice as possible, so that space
can be reserved.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention
of the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in
the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
By email: reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca. By telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail). Please specify which events you are booking and the number of places you
require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Reservations are required for most events
with meals except TGIF lunch and Pub Night Supper. Please reserve at least 24 hours in
advance, with the exception of Club Night, for which reservations are requested on the
preceding Friday by end of day.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events that have been paid in advance,
provided that the cancellation is received 24 hours in advance (some exceptions will apply).

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

The Arts and Letters Club
of Toronto Foundation’s

Robert Beardsley Awards
for Young Playwrights
will be awarded as part of the

Playwrights Guild of Canada’s
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Members’ Dinner
Thursday, October 29
Bar 6:00 p.m.
Three-course Dinner 7:00 p.m.
$32 • by reservation

John Beckwith
“Music for Huronia”

Tom Hendry Awards Night
Sunday, October 25, 6:00–9:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall
Food • Drink • Silent Auction • No admission charge
The Robert Beardsley Award for Young Playwrights was
initiated by Bob Beardsley, to give the Club opportunities to
support young playwrights and their work. The award is now
administered by the new Arts and Letters Club of Toronto
Foundation. This year the prize will be awarded as part of the
Playwrights Guild of Canada’s Tom Hendry Awards Night.
The Playwrights Guild of Canada was founded in 1972 to
promote “the role of the playwright in the creation of vibrant
Canadian theatre.” It has its own publishing imprint,
Playwrights Canada Press.
The Stage Committee is thrilled about this new and
exciting connection to Toronto’s arts community!
Please join chair Ashley Williamson and members of the
Stage Committee for this celebration of new talent.
Please RSVP before October 20 to:
communications@playwrightsguild.ca
(not to the Club)

In 1615 Champlain spent a winter on the shores of
Lake Huron among the Wendat people.
John Beckwith talks about his new work, Wendake/Huronia,
commissioned for the 400th anniversary of Champlain’s
arrival in Huronia and premièred this summer in three
performances in Midland, Parry Sound and Meaford. The
work is a musical documentary based on Wendat-French
relations during that crucial early period.
John will tell us how the work came into being,
how it is structured to reflect experiences of
both the First Nations and the French visitors,
and about his compositional approach.
We will also hear segments from a recording
of the Meaford performance of August 1.
(See also interview on page 5)

New Members
Chris Koenig-Woodyard is a lecturer in English and Drama
at U of T, teaching 18th and 19th century British literature
and culture, and genres such as fantasy and gothic. His
anthology of British, Canadian and American literature from
1767–1867 is used in undergraduate and graduate programs
internationally. Chris is sponsored by Susan Goddard and
John Goddard.
Kate Murfin recently graduated from OCAD with a BFA in
criticism and curatorial practices, and a minor in creative
writing. While completing her BFA, she curated several
exhibitions in Toronto. Kate looks forward to making
connections with Club members who share her love for the
art world. She is sponsored by Dollina MacMillan Birch
and Ashley Williamson.
We welcome Charles C. Smith and James Fitzgerald as
three-month complimentary members.

Members’ News
Anthony Batten will have a solo show of new works at Judy
Smith’s Westmount Gallery. It opens on October 3 with the
artist in attendance and runs to October 31.The Westmount
Gallery is located at 88 Advance Road in the west end.
Janet Read has a show at Christensen Fine Art in
Peterborough, running from October 2–30, with the opening
on Friday, October 2, 6:00–9:00 p.m. For information:
www.christensenfineart.com or www.janet-read.com
Dorene Seltzer invites members to the annual John Seltzer
and Mark Seltzer Memorial Lecture on Tuesday, October 6, at
the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library, University of Toronto.
The speaker will be Jonathan Hill, Antiquarian Bookseller in
New York. His topic will be: “How did I get into this Racket?
(A Bookseller’s Progress).” Please phone the Thomas Fisher Rare
Book Library (416-978-5285) to confirm your attendance.
Felicity Somerset is holding an Open Studio Sale of her
photography on Friday, October 2, 4:00–7:00 p.m. and
Saturday, October 3, 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Her studio is at
26 Springbank Ave., Toronto (south on Birchmount at
Kingston Rd). Christina Kostoff of the Yellow House Gallery
on Kingston Rd. is offering a 15% discount on framing of
any print bought at the studio sale.
Gary Stark’s studio is one of 17 locations on the upcoming
Blue Mountain Tour of the Arts on Thanksgiving weekend,
October 10–12: www.tourofthearts.ca or contact Gary at
705-446-0343.
Hugh Thomson is participating in an exhibition, WOOD •
PAPER • PAINT, at Gallery M, 57a Main Street, Cambridge.
The show continues until November 9.
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President’s Column
Save the Date!
Please mark your calendars for Thursday,
April 21, 2016. That is the date on which
we will be holding our Arts & Letters
Club Gala Fundraising Silent Auction.
I have already communicated to you that
I consider fundraising to be a priority for
the success of our Club. And recently, we
have had a real need emerge—the roof repairs for the Great
Hall. Therefore, we will inaugurate what I hope will become
an annual event for the Club—a fundraising event
featuring the time and talents of our members.
To give you an idea of the unique and priceless items to be
available, here is a suggested list of what you may see at our
April Auction:
• Member A will come to your home and create a charcoal
sketch of your pet/grandchild/spouse
• Member B will write a limerick about you
• Member C will come to your next cocktail party and play
background music
• Member D will name a character in their next novel after
you or another family member
• Member E will host a dinner party in their home for you
and your seven guests
• Member F will come to your house at Christmas Time
and read A Child’s Christmas in Wales for your family
• (Insert your project in this space)
You get the picture. We are asking members to donate their
time and/or talent to create unique and individual auction
items. In this way, members who are not in a position to help
our Club financially have a way of making a real contribution
to the cost of our capital projects. Use your imagination (and
for goodness sake, this Club should not be short of that!) to
create something not available anywhere else in the world.
Please send me an email with your idea so I can start to
prepare the auction: john.goddard@sympatico.ca
Please note that we will not be asking just our members to
purchase these items. We are hoping that you will invite your
friends and neighbours to come to the Club to view and bid
on the auction. The logistics will be worked out well in
advance, but right now we need you to come up with exciting
and creative auction items so we can pay for the improvements
made to our roof (and in the future, other capital projects).
And this is not the end of our fundraising activities. In the
future we will be reminding you of the tax-deductible receipt
opportunities the Club presents for you through our new Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation as well as our two
continued on page 3

President’s Column continued
Heritage Toronto Funds. Your membership fees cover our daily
operating costs (or at least we plan for that). But there are other
expenses to running and maintaining this 125-year-old
building (as well as our new Foundation). And we must look
for creative and new ways to generate the income to do so.
I hope that the Club will have your support in these
initiatives. It is, after all, in our collective best interest.
John Goddard, President

Notice of General Meeting
Wednesday, October 14, 5:30 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to confirm a by-law
passed by the Board of Directors whereby the Club
would be authorized to borrow funds for purposes
such as the financing of repairs and capital improvements
to the Club’s premises at 14 Elm Street in Toronto.
A formal written notice was sent to all members
on September 10, 2015.
Members are encouraged to attend the meeting
and to stay for the dinner and Film Night that follow.
Reservations are required only
if you plan to stay for dinner.

Catering Corner
Thanks to the many members who support the Club’s rental
activities by booking or referring the Club to their friends, family
and colleagues. We are extremely grateful for your patronage and
look forward to more opportunities to serve you and your guests.
For those who have not yet enjoyed the Club’s catering rental
services, try us out! Whether it’s your birthday or anniversary, a
book launch or recital, the Club has a perfect spot for you.

Under the Roof
Last month I mentioned that the chimney work in the south
east corner had been completed thanks, in part, to a heritage
grant from the City.
The roof has been a challenging project. Several layers of old
shingles had to be hauled over the peak of a very steep roof
from the west side and stockpiled until they could be dragged
to the dumpster. After minor repairs to the wood decking, a
thick layer of a special vented insulation was installed and
then the new shingles. All this had to be fitted around an
intersecting roof, a chimney, four roof vents and six dormers.
The work proceeded around various rainy days and storms
but the roofers successfully kept the rain out. The neighbours
haven’t complained about the activity and old roofing in their
courtyard, and we have been very fortunate that there have
been no unanticipated extra costs.

While Joseph Sweeney our Catering Manager is on leave,
please contact me to discuss your event needs and details on
the members’ room rental discount, I look forward to your
call: 416-597-0223, ext. 8.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
manager@artsandletterclub.ca
In this issue, look for photos of “Islands” from the
September HotShots meeting.

Then the staff gave it a bit of polish, especially at the last
moment to clean the Great Hall, change lights, and other
essential work.
Do you have any questions about the building? Send me an
email and I will try to answer them. On to the next project!
Enjoy the Club!
Ian McGillivray, Chair, Property Committee

Venice Canal by Gord Fulton
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The Big Classy
After a year of planning, we are thrilled that on October 24
the NEXT! exhibition will be in full stride! Since the
September LAMPSletter we have received another $500
Award, bringing the total to an outstanding $14,000. WOW!
During the exhibition, our Club will be inviting the 350 artists
who entered from across Ontario to bring their friends to visit
the NEXT! exhibition of paintings and drawings on the walls,
to get to know the Club, visit our historic building, meet the
members and see artists demonstrating their techniques.
The Club will be open to the public from 11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Saturday through Monday for four weekends in a row. A
team of members, coordinated by Sue Russell, will lead
scheduled tours of the Club and talk about its history and art
collection. At 1:30 p.m. each Saturday and Sunday there will
be a public art demonstration by one of:
Andrew Benyei (live model sculpture)
Pat Fairhead (watercolour painting)
Andrew Sookrah (live model painting in oils)
Alan King (portrait painting in oils)
Tina Newlove (abstract painting in acrylic)
Doug Purdon (use of Liquin in oil paint)
We are offering free painting from a model in the third floor
Studio from 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. every Monday, under the
leadership of Wendy Boyd. On Thursday, November 5, from
5:00–8:00 p.m. all artists and art lovers will have an
opportunity to engage in discussion groups led by Farhad
Nargol O’Neill, to talk about the art on the Club walls.
None of this can happen without the support of our
members. Don’t wait to be called. Volunteer NOW to help
“man” the Club on our days open. You can be in attendance
from 11:00 a.m–4:00 p.m. (light lunch included) and/or
1100 a.m.–1:00 p.m. or 1:00–4:00 pm (coffee and cookie!).
Sign up for your preferred time. Contact Melanie Duras.
melanie.duras@sympatico.ca.
Zora Buchanan, Chair, NEXT!

Coordinator needed for the monthly
Writers’ Table
Members enjoy hearing writers talk about how and
what they write about at the monthly Writers’ Table.
But we need a Coordinator.
This involves finding about nine or ten speakers a year,
and looking after their arrangements.
(You can set up a small committee to help, if you wish.)
If you are interested, please contact Fiona McKeown.
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Small Works Sale • Sunday, November 22
To make the 10th annual Small Works Sale an even greater
Club success we have made these important changes:
NEW—The hours are extended from 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. to accommodate more eager viewers and purchasers.
NEW—Classy complimentary gift bags designed with the
Club logo to transport your purchases home in style!
NEW—Newly designed invitations will be available at the
Club in time for the NEXT! show for you and all your friends.

Volunteers!
On November 22 we will need ten volunteers from 11:00 a.m.
–2:00 p.m. or 2:00–5:00 p.m. to help greet visitors, direct
traffic and answer the occasional question. There will be
complimentary sandwiches, cookies, coffee and tea for you.
Please contact: judyraymer@sympatico.ca to sign up. Your
time is greatly appreciated—and it’s fun!
Look to the November LAMPSletter for all the Show and
Sale information.
Judith Raymer Ivkoff

Spring Revue 2016!
First Meeting! October 26!
If you are interested in participating in any way
please come to the Studio at 7:00 p.m. to meet
Artistic Director Ashley Williamson, who, yes,
will direct the whole thing again this year.

All Artists! Hear ye, Hear ye!
Boar’s Head Feast
Artwork Needed
Here’s a chance to lend your talent to the graphics
for the 105th Boar’s Head Feast.
Artwork is required by October 23, 2015.
If you’re interested in taking part,
please contact
Dollina MacMillan Birch:
boarsheadfeast@yahoo.ca
by September 25, 2015.

Sharon Singer on Isis and Osiris

John Beckwith on Wendake/Huronia

Sharon Singer is the driving force
behind the new Canadian opera Isis
and Osiris, Gods of Egypt. It will
première next April in a fully staged
production by Opera in Concert. She
speaks at Club Night on October 26
(see page 8).

At the Members’ Dinner on Thursday,
October 29, composer John Beckwith
will talk about, and illustrate with
recorded excerpts, his latest work,
Wendake/Huronia, commemorating the
400th anniversary of Champlain’s winter
on Georgian Bay (see page 1).

This is your project—one you had been thinking about for a long
time. What was the evolution from story to opera?
It has always been a dream of mine to write an opera. But I’m
not a musician and thought, “how is this going to happen?”
For many years I worked in film and as a journalist. I came out
of the closet as a poet about 20 years ago, and almost from the
start collaborated with musicians, performing spoken word in
clubs with jazz musicians, as well as with a classical composer.
The myth is one of the oldest known to us. The love story is
the earliest one in history, from the Pyramidic texts and the
Book of the Dead, then reinterpreted by Petrarch. He did the
best he could, but didn’t have knowledge of the Egyptian
classical period. For 30 years I have studied and admired
Ancient Egypt, its beauty, harmony and great equanimity.
And the story of Isis and Osiris always seemed to suggest the
larger-than-life emotions of opera. Although the myth is
sparse, it is flush with motivations: why did Seth do what he
did? Why did Osiris allow it?

You refer to this as a choral documentary. Can you tell us about this?
I like to think of it as drawing on history as a way to create a
musical exploration of human events and experiences. I did a lot
of reading as I started to think about the piece, and became
fascinated with the social history. It was a period of great change.
To Europeans hearing about Champlain, his travels were
marvellous—a new land, strange people. I found a poetic
epigraph reflecting this spirit by a “fan,” and this became the
source for a movement in the work. Champlain did not find his
great inland saltwater sea (maybe Hudson’s Bay?); but he found
Georgian Bay, “la mer douce,” and encountered well-established
Wendat settlements. We can understand both groups because
they were people like us whose reactions and emotions would be
not unlike our own, but from a distance of 400 years and cultures
very different from ours.

This is a large project, several years in the making. How did an
opera come about?
I met a singer at a party, who knew composer Peter Togni, and
knew he was interested in writing an opera. She sent him the
libretto, he loved it, and we began our collaboration in 2013. We
hit it off immediately—found great respect for each other’s work
from the get-go. We have very similar objectives in terms of
artistic expression and have never had to disagree on anything!
Peter lives in Halifax, so there has not been much opportunity
for face-to-face contact. Thanks to Skype, it’s worked well.
We are always interested in the artistic process. This project
involved a balance between the processes and sensitivities of a
number of creative individuals. Tell us about your collaboration
with Guillermo Silva-Marin.
Not having a background in opera, I was very grateful to
have Guillermo, whose entire life has been opera, as a singer,
artistic director and producer, to act as dramaturge. His
instincts helped to shape the libretto to accommodate the
musical conventions of opera; for instance writing choral
sequences in where they were needed.
Where are you with the opera now?
It’s finished, and has been workshopped, but there will be a
few tweaks in the lead-up to the performance. I hope
everyone will come and hear about it on October 26, and see
the production in early April.

You approached the piece from two perspectives, the European
and the Wendat, and combined music, language and instruments
from both cultures. Was this your concept from the beginning?
The idea came gradually, but I wanted to integrate musical ideas
from both cultures and the decision to include native instruments,
chants and eventually a native mourning song was an evolution.
The French knew about canoes, but were much impressed by the
natives’ canoes and their great skill in handling them. They were
also astonished by snowshoes: this was a complete novelty! Two
sections are written around the sound of the canoes and the sound
of snowshoes swishing through the woods. I found many accounts
of the Festival of the Dead; this exists in a number of native
cultures—a grand festival of feasting, celebration, mourning and
prayer once a decade as they reburied the recent dead in one place.
Although the Catholic French considered it pagan, they were
extremely moved by it. I have a major movement representing
this, combining native instruments and sounds with narration
based on a first-hand account by Jean de Brébeuf.
It must have been a challenge to find the right ending.
The poet and professor Georges Sioui, a Wendat from near
Quebec City, was most helpful and encouraging about the
piece. He allowed me to use two of his writings. One, from the
vantage point of 1642 (27 years later) has a young Wendat
looking back at what has transpired since Champlain’s winter:
“I remember they renamed everything—called it their own
country.” It’s an angry protest ending in a prayer. But Sioui also
convinced me that the end needed to be uplifting. I concluded
the piece with a poem by Sioui in which he, as narrator, tells a
new baby about his future of reconciliation, hope and renewal.
October 2015
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Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
As always, assistance with intake and take-down of
exhibitions is much appreciated. If you can help, please
contact Alan King (alanking1@bell.net).
The Fall Group Show
September 26–October 16
Each artist may submit up to three works, with proper
hanging device. See the submissions guidelines on the website
under For Members/About Exhibitions.
• Member jurors: Janet Read, Felicity Somerset
Guest juror: Brian Gable
• Intake Friday, September 25, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, September 26, 8:30–10:00 a.m.
• Public Opening, Sunday, October 4, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Club Night, Monday, October 5:
speaker, George A. Walker (Alcuin Society)
• Take-down Saturday, October 17, 8:30–11:00 a.m.
NEXT! October 24–November 13
Congratulations to Zora Buchanan and her team for a
highly successful Province-Wide competition. For
opportunities to be involved by volunteering during the
show, see page 4.
The Big Classy: Small Works Show/Sale
November 15–January 1, 2016
Artists may submit up to five works; maximum image size,
12" on any side. In addition to new work, work previously
exhibited at the Club may be submitted to this show only. A
maximum of three to four accepted works will be hung; other
accepted work will be stored in the Club as back-up and
hung in the event that a work is sold off the wall. No work
that has not been juried in may be hung on the walls.
• Intake and installation, Friday, November 13 and
Saturday, November 14
Because this is a large show and the Saturday is a
complicated day at the Club, we encourage you to
bring in your work on Friday if at all possible with the
paperwork already completed. Submission forms are
available on the piano in the Lounge. An online form is
available on the Club website under For
Members/About Exhibitions, through a link in
Entering an Exhibition.
• Sale Day (open to the public) Sunday, November 22,
from 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
There will be vendors’ tables for work by members.
Co-ordinator of the Sale Day is Judy Raymer Ivkoff,
judyraymer@ sympatico.ca. See also page 4.
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Studios
The third floor studio sessions with models have resumed.
For Wednesdays, contact Ingrid Whitaker,
tikkitorches@hotmail.com; Fridays, Wendy Boyd,
wendyab@pathcom.com; Sundays, Lynn Bertrand,
lynnbertrand@gmail.com.

Suggestions Sought for Honorary
Membership for Visual Arts
Do you know a Toronto-based visual artist whose career has
inspired you, and who would enjoy receiving an Honorary
Membership in the Club? The Art Committee seeks
suggestions for its short list for the J.E.H. MacDonald
Honorary Membership. Candidates are distinguished
colleagues in any field of visual arts who would enjoy
participating in the Club’s activities. Past recipients include
Maxwell Anderson, Paul Duval, Doris McCarthy, Katerina
Atanassova, Judi Michelle Young, and Irma Coucill.
Please send your suggestions to our co-ordinator, Diane
Boyer, diane.boyer@gmail.com, by October 5th. Suggestions
should include the name of the artist and a brief description
of his or her contribution to visual arts.
To contact the Art Committee: Alan King, Exhibitions Chair
(alanking1@bell.net); Marvyne Jenoff, Administration Chair
(mjenoff@istar.ca).
compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Film Night

Super Tuesday

Wednesday, October 14
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner: 6:30 p.m. (after General Meeting)
$24.50 • Please reserve

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Join host Leon Warmski for a screening
(in a clear, re-mastered print!) of

Our once-a-month pub night programs
are an opportunity for
members and their guests
to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening
of camaraderie and good conversation.

AND THEN THERE WERE NONE
(b/w. 1945. Dir. René Clair)

CLUB PUB NIGHT

$12 Pub Supper, while quantities last.
Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
7:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your e-Bulletin
for programming.
Those interested in taking part,
please contact Jonathan Krehm
jkrehm@look.ca
Based on an Agatha Christie story … it is not a gore guzzler. It
sips with delicacy and taste. Ten persons are isolated
in a house on an island off the English coast … And before they
are comfortably settled, it becomes disturbingly clear that they
are marked for annihilation, one by one,
according to the pattern of a nursery rhyme.
(You know the one—”Ten Little Indians.”)
Out of this lethal hocus-pocus, René Clair has produced an
exciting film and has directed a splendid cast with humour and
a light macabre touch. The suavity of these gentlemen and
their calculating jockeying under strain make for the highest
amusement and clarity in this film. (Roger Ebert)

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
Calliope will get back together on Tuesday, October 27.
We look forward to seeing everyone, including new poets
who’d like to check us out. Bring poems of your own to
share or favourites by others to introduce.
For information, contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

HotShots Photography Group

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, October 14, 6:00 p.m.
The Art of Conversation resumes its previous schedule on
the second Wednesday of each month.
All are welcome to participate
in the conversation about conversation
in the LAMPSroom—come and contribute your voice.
Following the interests of the group,
we may explore aspects of the art of communication,
hone our listening and speaking skills,
and practise public speaking.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Friday, October 9, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine: carolvine@bell.net

Wednesday, October 7, 5:30 p.m.
We will meet at the Club,
shoot reflections of or on buildings in the area
and return at 7:30
with five only images on a memory card,
of the best of the best
for discussion and perusal.
This is best facilitated with two memory cards—
one for test shots.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later than
Monday, October 5, please.
New members are always welcome.
For information,
please contact
Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com
October 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Club Nights
$24.50 • Bar: 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Please reserve

Monday, October 26

SHARON SINGER
Monday, October 5

“Isis and Osiris, Gods of Egypt, a new Canadian Opera”

CLUB OPENING OF THE FALL GROUP SHOW AND
THE ANNUAL ALCUIN SOCIETY AWARDS
Speaker: George A. Walker, RCA
The Arts & Letters Club welcomes the
Alcuin Society
and the Winners for 2014 from
Eastern Canada of
The Alcuin Society Awards for
Excellence in Book Design in Canada.
Certificates will be presented
to the winners.
George Walker is a wood-engraver
and printer, and the creator of the
limited edition books
Book of Hours (2008), Mysterious Death of Tom Thomson
(2011), Conrad Black: A Visual Biography told in 100 WoodEngravings (2012), The Wordless Leonard Cohen Song Book
(2014), and the just published Pierre Elliot Trudeau: La Vie en
Rose (2015). Trade editions of these books have been
published by The Porcupine’s Quill.
George A. Walker was elected to the Royal Canadian
Academy of Arts (RCA) in 2002 in recognition of his
achievements in the Canadian Book Arts.

Monday, October 12

THANKSGIVING
No Club Night

Monday, October 19

HERRIOTT AND BUCZYNSKI
PLAY BUCZYNSKI
Join us for première performances of two piano sonatas
by Walter Buczynski
Piano Sonata No. 13, performed by Richard Herriott, and
Piano Sonata No. 14, for left hand,
performed by the composer himself!
Works by Lizst and Chopin complete the program.

Poet and spoken word artist Sharon Singer will speak about
the strange and beautiful myth of ancient Egypt that
inspired her creation of a new Canadian opera with
composer Peter-Anthony Togni.
How does a writer get to be a librettist? Sharon will discuss
how she came to write an opera, her life-long fascination
with ancient Egypt, and why Isis and Osiris, Gods of Egypt is
so relevant to our contemporary world.
In a sneak preview, baritone Michael Nyby will sing
excerpts from his role of the jealous, murderous Seth,
accompanied by pianist Narmina Afandiyeva.
The world première of this new Canadian opera will take
place at the St. Lawrence Centre on April 1, 2016, in a fully
staged production by Voicebox: Opera in Concert.
Sharon Singer has performed her work at the Toronto
Reference Library, the Royal Ontario Museum, and the
Perimeter Institute.
(See interview, page 5)
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $20

Tuesday, October 20

CAROL McGIRR
“Egil’s Saga”

Tuesday, October 6

BOB DOUGLAS
“The Power of the Arts during the Soviet Era”
Eisenstein, Shostakovich, Gorky, Mayakovsky, Akhmatova,
Prokofiev, Malevich…

Egil Skallagrimson was the Warrior-Poet of early Iceland.
“Egil’s Saga shows us how England was governed in the
tenth century”(Winston Churchill).
Carol McGirr is a superbly experienced and knowledgeable
Icelandic storyteller and interpreter—she has told in
Valhalla, and has an honorary Icelandic name
(which she may share with us).
Bob will examine how the arts—poetry, literature, music
and dance—sustained Soviet citizens during the darkest
periods of Communist rule and offered an alternative to the
official line that art should be a vehicle for
the engineering of human souls.
Bob Douglas is author of That Line of Darkness: The Shadow
of Dracula and the Great War.

Tuesday, October 27

TBA

Tuesday, October 13

MAUREEN JENNINGS
“History in her Mystery Novels”
How the mystery novel
can be a vehicle for exploring history.

Author of the Murdoch series of mystery novels (now a
highly successful TV series on CBC), Maureen Jennings has
also written a series of mystery novels set in wartime
England, the “Inspector Tom Tyler” series.

“Islands” from the
September HotShots meeting

City from Toronto Island by Judith Davidson-Palmer
October 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $20
Wednesday, October 7

Wednesday, October 21

WILLIAM AIDE, piano

NICHOLAS BORG, baritone
DAVID ELIAKIS, piano

Join us for a program of Romantic music as “our own”
William Aide performs for us two intermezzi by Brahms,
Schumann’s nostalgic Scenes from Childhood,
and tender and fiery works by Chopin

One of the current bright lights of the U of T Opera School,
Nicholas Borg treats us to a selection of English songs
by Finzi, Barber, Britten, Emery and Cole Porter.
He is joined by David Eliakis,
a favourite collaborative pianist at the Club.

Wednesday, October 14

Wednesday, October 28

JOHNANDREW SLOMINSKI, piano

HEIDI HATCH, violin
JEANIE CHUNG, piano

We warmly welcome internationally acclaimed
American pianist Johnandrew Slominski to the Club.
In addition to selections by Chopin,
his program showcases César Franck’s masterful
Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue.

10 October 2015

Heidi Hatch returns to the Club
with an exciting program of virtuosic music
for the violin, featuring
the “Devil’s Trill Sonata” by Giuseppe Tartini
and Pablo Sarasate’s Carmen Fantasy.
Jeanie Chung joins us again
to do the honours at the piano.

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

More “Islands” from the September HotShots meeting

Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, October 2

LET’S GO TO THE MOVIES!
A night of fiction—Pulp Fiction.
Enjoy popcorn and candy and bring a friend!
Hosted by Rebecca Collins.
Starts early: 6:30 p.m. in the Studio.

Northern Island by George Rust-d’Eye

Friday, October 9

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present Toronto’s
friendliest open improv comedy jam. Participate on stage
or sit back in the crowd, and meet
the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, October 16

FOUND:
THE SEQUEL TO LAURENTINA’S ODDYSSEY
Three years ago, Lauren Stein created Laurentina’s Oddyssey,
an improvised show about a lost 30-year-old who turns to
witchcraft to solve her problems (with the audience’s help!).
After taking the show across the world to Australia and
New Zealand, she returns to celebrate her 31st birthday at
the Club. Join us and help determine that her magic spell
turns out right this time!
In the Studio, starting at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 23

NO AD LIB
Because of the Opening of the Next! Competition there will
be no Ad Lib this week. We return next week.
Friday, October 30

HALLOWEEN KILLER KOSTUME
KARAOKE DANCE NIGHT
Come out with your costumes on!
A fun night of spooky dance and music.
In the Studio starting at 8:00 p.m.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events for
November and beyond, please contact
Rebecca Collins: rebeccacollinsart@gmail.com

Porter plane and storm by Jack Gilbert
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LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Tom Hendry Awards logo, courtesy the Playwrights Guild of
Canada
John Beckwith, photo by René Leduc; collage: Carol Anderson
John Goddard, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
Shingling the Roof, photo by Ian McGillivray
Venice Canal, photo by Gord Fulton
NEXT! logo by Alan King
Sharon Singer, photo courtesy the artist
John Beckwith photo by René Leduc
Fall Members’ Show, poster by Alan King
And Then There Were None, photo from film publicity
Isis and Osiris poster, courtesy Voicebox: Opera in Concert
Frau mit Harke by Kasimir Malevich
The Murdoch Mysteries, Season Seven promotional material
City from Toronto Island photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
All photos courtesy the artists
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Northern Island, photo by George Rust-D’Eye
Porter Plane and Storm, photo by Jack Gilbert
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Copy editor:

Carol Anderson
Jane McWhinney
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October 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

Saturday
3

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
Movie Night:
Pulp Fiction
Studio, 6:30 p.m.

4

5
6
7 Painters’ Studio
Fall Group
Club Night
Literary Cttee 10:45 a.m. Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Show
Fall Group Show
Literary Table
Music Wednesday
Public
Club Opening and
Bob Douglas
William Aide, piano
Opening Alcuin Society Awards “The Power of the Arts Brahms, Schumann,
1:00–
Speaker
during the Soviet Era” Chopin 12:15 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
George A. Walker
12:15 p.m.
HotShots
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg
Photography Gp
Painters’
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Studio

11

12

Painters’
Studio

18
Painters’
Studio

25

NEXT!
Public Opening
11:00 a.m.–
4:00 p.m.
NEXT! Public Art
Demo 1:30 p.m.
Painters’ Studio
Canadian Guild
of Playwrights
(see page 1)
6:00 p.m.

13
Thanksgiving
Monday
Club Closed

19

Literary Table
Maureen Jennings
“History in her
Mystery Novels”
12:15 p.m.

20

Club Night
Richard Herriott
Walter Buczynski
Buczynski
Piano Sonata
Premières
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Johnandrew Slominski, piano
12:15 p.m.
LAMPSletter deadline
General Members Meeting
5:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Art of Conversation 6:00 p.m.
Film Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Film 7:30 p.m.

21
Literary Table
Carol McGirr
“Egil’s Saga”
12:15 p.m.

26 Studio model painting 27
open to the public
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
NEXT1 Public Opening
11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Club Night
Sharon Singer: “Isis and
Osiris, Gods of Egypt,
a new Canadian opera”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Spring Revue Mtg
7:00 p.m. Studio

14

Literary Table
TBA
12:15 p.m.

SUPER TUESDAY
Pub Night Bar 4:00 p.m
Light Fare 6:00 p.m.
Music Salon 7:00–10:00
p.m. Calliope Poetry
Group 7:00–9:00 p.m.

8

10
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

15

16

17
Painters’ Studio

Activities Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.
Studio

22
Painters’ Studio

Fall Group
Show
TGIF Lunch noon
Take-down
and pick-up
Ad Lib
8:30–
Found: The Sequel to
Laurentina’s Oddyssey 11:00 a.m.
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

23

24

Painters’ Studio
NEXT! Public
TGIF Lunch noon
Opening
LAMPSLetter Mailing 11:00 a.m.–
Deadline for
4:00 p.m.
Boar’s Head art
NEXT!
Public
NEXT! GALA Opening
Art Demo
(by invitation only)
1:30 p.m.
No Ad Lib

Music Wednesday
Nicholas Borg,
baritone
David Eliakis, piano
English Songs
12:15 p.m.

28

9

29

30

31

Property Cttee Mtg
Painters’ Studio
Painters’ Studio
NEXT! Public
5:30 p.m.
Opening
TGIF
Lunch noon
New Members’ Reception
11:00 a.m.–
5:30 p.m. in the Studio
Music Wednesday
Ad Lib
4:00 p.m.
(by invitation)
Heidi Hatch, violin
Halloween
Jeanie Chung, piano
Members’ Dinner
NEXT! Public
Killer Kostume
John Beckwith:
Tartini and Sarasate
Karaoke Dance Night Art Demo
“Music for Huronia”
12:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Studio, 8:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold
Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, October 14 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the
editor with as much advance notice as possible, so that space
can be reserved.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention
of the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in
the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
By email: reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca. By telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail). Please specify which events you are booking and the number of places you
require.
Make advance reservations to avoid disappointment. Reservations are required for
most events with meals except TGIF lunch and Pub Night Supper. Please reserve at least
24 hours in advance, with the exception of Monday Club Night, for which reservations
are requested on the preceding Friday by end of day.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid in advance, provided that the cancellation is received 24 hours in advance.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Our 10th Annual
Small Works Show and Sale

“The Big Classy”
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sunday, November 22, 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Classy!
• interesting and unique art works by Club artists
• absorbing books by Club writers
• a classy new invitation
• promotion in Kijiji, to local business associations,
in the Chelsea Hotel and in Slate Art Guide
• a complimentary gift bag with the Club logo
to transport your purchases home in style!

is NOW!
Our jury chose 44 paintings and drawings from about 700
very fine submissions from artists across Ontario.
We are delighted to see the Club represented in the show by:
Margie Hunter-Hoffman, Marvyne Jenoff,
Peter G.S. Large and Julian Mulock.
Awards are being presented by The Honourable Elizabeth
Dowdeswell, OC, OOnt., Lieutenant Governor of Ontario,
at a “by invitation only”
Opening Gala on Friday evening, October 23.

Schedule of events
Public Open Days: 11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
October 24, 25, 26, 31 and November 1, 2, 7, 8, 9

This Show and Sale is for everyone.
Invitations and flyers are in the lounge and the office now.
Please pick some up and circulate them to your friends.
And an e-vite will be sent to you for forwarding.

Come out and sell your work
There are IMPORTANT changes this year.
Please read Visual
 Arts
 News
 (page
 6) carefully:
•Art on the
 Walls
• Vendors’ information

Help on sale day
Volunteer to help on Sale Day to greet visitors, direct traffic
and answer questions about the Club
(11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. or 2:00–5:00 p.m.).
There will be complimentary
    sandwiches,
 cookies
  and coffee
and tea for volunteers. And it’s fun!
To sign up, please contact judyraymer@sympatico.ca.
Your time is greatly appreciated.
Judy Raymer Ivkoff, Sale Coordinator

On Mondays, any and all artists are welcome to paint in the
studio from 11:00 a.m. with a model provided at no charge.
Tours of our historic building will take place at regularly
scheduled intervals, and on Saturdays and Sundays
at 1:30 p.m. demonstrations by working artists
will be given in the Great Hall:
Sat. Oct. 24 • Pat Fairhead (watercolour painting)
 King (oil portraiture)
Sun. Oct. 25• Alan




Sat. Oct. 31 • Andrew
Benyei (bust in clay/live model)

  
Sun. Nov. 1 • Tina
 Newlove (abstract oils)
Sat. Nov. 7  • Andrew
Sookrah (figure in landscape/oils)


Sun. Nov. 8 • Doug
Purdon (using liquin in oil paint)
Thurs. Nov. 5, 5:00–8:00 p.m. • “Artists engaging artists”
discussion led by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
For more information, www.artsandlettersclub.ca/next
Invitations with full information can be picked up in the
Club. Take a handful and please spread the word!
Volunteers are still welcome for our Open Days. Contact
Melanie Duras 416-929-2658; melanie.duras@sympatico.ca
A huge thanks to all who helped make this a success!
Zora Buchanan zbuchanan@rogers.com

New Members

Members’ News

Catherine Annau is an award-winning documentary
filmmaker, director, writer and arts administrator, and the
daughter of Ernest Annau, a past president of the RCA. She
is sponsored by Ron Bolt and Peter Raymont.

Andrew Benyei is teaching a six-week figurative sculpture
course at Lucsculpture School (lucsculpture.com),
Wednesday evenings, November 11–December 16. Students
will create sculptures in clay using a live model. The course is
suitable for reluctant beginners to advanced. For more
information contact andrew@benyei.com.

Kari Chaudhry graduated with degrees in fashion and
business, and then developed her own brand of luxury
footwear and accessories. She has lived and studied in
Europe, Asia and North America, and has also taught
students who aspire to launch their own labels. Kari is
sponsored by the Membership Committee.
Diane Humphrey is a retired professor of Psychology from
Queen’s University. She has published extensively on art,
colour, and symmetry in psychology, and she has a special
interest in the application of science to the understanding of
aesthetic experience and encounters with the arts. Diane is
sponsored by Susan Goddard and Charles Maurer.
James Musselwhite is a piano technician and restorer, and
owner of C.H. Musselwhite & Sons. He is an author of
novels, books about pianos and a memoir, has composed
several volumes of secular and sacred works for choir and
ensembles, and works for theatre, film and television. James is
sponsored by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and Victoria Bigliardi.
Lorne Rothman began his career as a zoologist, and now is a
statistical educator and consultant to clients in business,
healthcare, government and academe across Canada and the
USA. Science by day, the arts after hours! His interests in the
arts span the LAMPS, but he has a particular passion for visual
art and art history, and the history of the Arts & Letters Club
itself. Lorne is sponsored by the Membership Committee.
Ryan Sobkovich is a landscape painter with an interest in
printmaking and sculpture. He is currently studying in the
advanced fine art program at Georgian College in Barrie.
Ryan is sponsored by the Membership Committee.
We are delighted to welcome two new complimentary
members, Patricia Appleton and Larry Rose.
We are saddened to note the recent deaths of two long-time
members, Marjorie Pepper and Life Member William Vaisey.

The children of the late Claudine Pope
are donating her drawings.
They would be delighted if her friends at the
Arts & Letters Club would enjoy having one as a
memento of their mother.
If you would like to see the drawings and perhaps take one
home with you, please contact Claudine’s daughter
Dr. Nora Pope at drnora@rogers.com.
2
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Sook Chang, Stella Kang and Shirley V. Ting have work in
the Westburn Manor Gallery, 400 The West Mall, October
20– January 14, 2016.
Thomas Gough will appear as Polonius in Hart House
Theatre’s Hamlet, directed by Paolo Santalucia, November
4–21. Further information and tickets are available at
www.harthousetheatre.ca.
Hanji artist Stella Kang will be in a group show “Spectrum” at
the Twist Gallery, November 4–27, with a reception on
Thursday, November 5, 6:00–9:00 p.m.
www.twistgallery.ca/nov-spectrum. She is also participating in
the Korean Artists Society of Canada Group Exhibition at the
Joseph D. Carrier Art Gallery, from November 18–December 7,
with a reception on November 19, 6:00–8:30 p.m., and she has
a solo show at the Don Mills Branch Library, November 2–30.
Leah Lambert has recently published her second novel, Shred of
Evidence. Inspired by real stories and victims’ testimony, the story
follows a bereaved wife’s search to find the truth about her
husband’s shocking death, and reveals details of the CIA’s secret
MKUltra program of mind-control experiments that endangered
and destroyed the lives of unsuspecting citizens. Paper and
Kindle copies are both available from www.amazon.ca.
Janet Read has a solo exhibition at Propeller Gallery,
November 25–December 13: www.propellerctr.com. She is
also teaching a workshop, Techniques in Abstraction, for the
Oakville Society of Artists, Saturday and Sunday, November
28 and 29: www.oakvilleartsociety.com.
Alan Stein has a solo exhibition at the Roberts Gallery,
November 7–November 21. See www.robertsgallery.net. It
includes pastels of southern Saskatchewan, Georgian Bay, and
Newfoundland and a series of wood engravings illustrating
the poems of Michael Crummey from Alan’s private press
book Viewfinder, which just received an award from the
Alcuin Society for book design in Canada. Several of Alan’s
wood engravings from his hand-printed publication “Home
Country” 25 poems by Al Purdy were used in the documentary
film Al Purdy Was Here, produced by Brian Johnson and
premiered at TIFF in September.
Margot Trevelyan is the co-author of a new book, A Tale of
Two School Principals and the Superintendent Who Wanted to
Lead Them, on effective management, applicable both to the
school system and more generally. (Corporate Missions Inc.)
www.ataleoftwoschoolprincipals.com.

President’s Column
Entering the Political Arena!
Susan and I have recently returned from a
wonderful vacation in France during
September (we had a terrific time; thank
you for asking!). Among the many things
we saw and wondered at was the
profusion of public art; each time I travel
to Europe, I am overcome with the
commitment the people have to their
culture and heritage, as well as the pride they obviously feel in
it. I accept that they have a leg up on Canada, having several
millennia more of art to celebrate; but that does not fully
explain the difference. They put sculptures in their traffic
circles! They don’t destroy old buildings—they preserve and
adapt them! They produce children’s colouring books about
their painters and musicians, not just their soccer stars!
Back here in Canada (by the time you are reading this), the
dust will have settled, the votes will be counted and the
universe will have unfolded: the Federal Election will be
history. While there was a little flurry of attention for one or
two days about the CBC during this tediously long
campaign, basically there was little mention of anything other
than our wallets and some scapegoat baiting. Culture was not
on the agenda.
This is something we at the Club can and should do
something about.
Do not misinterpret my message: I am not suggesting that the
Club become a politic participant—that is clearly against our
mission and mandate. But I am suggesting that it is
incumbent upon us to bring the question of Arts and Culture
into greater prominence in our civic and political discussions.
One of our Strategic Goals is to increase the Club’s influence
and impact on the arts. Surely that includes building awareness
of, and stressing the importance of, the Arts in our society!
Part of that goal is to increase the influence and impact not
just of the Club, but of the Arts themselves on our society.
We have already taken some steps in this direction. Our
Breakfast Series is intended to present discussions of public
policy and the arts. The NEXT! Exhibition and program is
about raising the profile and prominence of painters across
the province. The Robert Beardsley Award for Young
Playwrights and the newly instituted Alice Munro Festival of
the Short Story youth award of merit (more about that in
days to come), introduced as part of our partnership with
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation, are both
examples of our reaching out beyond our membership to
influence and promote the arts.
And we are looking for more opportunities. As Jess Hungate
says, “We want to be seen as players.” The Board of Directors
wants the Club to be recognized as an active participant in

encouraging public awareness of the importance and
relevance of the Arts in the lives of the citizens of Toronto,
Ontario and Canada. And that means trying to influence
politicians. We will be looking at ways to interact and open
up discussions with elected politicians so that they are more
aware of and open to the importance of the Arts.
So, as a Club, we do not want to become involved in the
selection of our politicians. But once they are elected, we will
be looking for ways to bring to the political arena an
awareness of the relevance, importance, and absolute
necessity of a vibrant and healthy Arts and Culture social
component and an appreciation of our society’s artists.
John Goddard, President

Boar’s Heads Up!
Thursday, December 3, 2015
Save the date for the best party of the year • $65
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Festivities commence at 7:00 p.m.
This popular event sells out quickly.
Don’t be disappointed—reserve early!
This is a members only event.

We’d Love to Hear from You!
We are making changes in the LAMPSletter—more articles
and interviews about art in all its forms, more images. What
would you like to see more or, or less of? Please let us know!
Members seem to be pleased with our foray into eye-popping
colour in the digital version. But we’d like to keep improving and
need to hear from you. How many of you try to read the
LAMPSletter on your cellphone? We’d like to hear from you
about what formats you think would work best for small screens.
A number of members say they have switched to digital to
help the Club, but that this has changed their way of reading
the LAMPSletter and, as a result, their enjoyment of it. While
we appreciate your good intentions, this is the Club’s most
important way of communicating with members; so if paper
is best for you, please either make sure to pick up the paper
copy at the Club, or resubscribe through the office.
(And while we are talking about things digital, a new updated
version of the Members’ Directory, with photos supplied by
members, is now on the Members’ private website.)
Carol Anderson, Editor
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
November 2015
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Toronto Archives Exhibit: “No Little Plans”

The Arts & Letters Club Tour to

by Mark Osbaldeston

Dance Collection Danse

You can tell a lot about a city by what it builds. But what it
fails to build also tells a story—of preferences, priorities,
politics and economics. “No Little Plans,” a new exhibit I
curated for the Toronto Archives, examines significant
municipal projects that were either never realized, or else were
built to one of a number of competing designs.
Working with archivist Patrick Cummins, I chose archival
maps, plans, photographs and models that present a vision of
the “Toronto that might have been.”

Saturday, November 28, 2:00 p.m. • $20
Reserve through the office
#301, 149 Church St. (between Shuter and Queen)
Please note: three flights of stairs, no elevator
The mid-twentieth century was a significant period of ballet
development in Canada—and visual artists responded
wholeheartedly. In light of these artists’ contribution to the art
of dance, Dance Collection Danse (DCD) is holding a new
exhibition, Drawn to Dance: Selected Works by York Wilson,
John Martin Alfsen and Grant Macdonald. Artifacts and
costumes of the era from the DCD archives will accompany
the art works. DCD is the national resource centre dedicated
to Canadian theatrical dance history and was co-founded by
Miriam Adams (who has spoken at the Club) and the late
Lawrence Adams. For more information: www.dcd.ca.
On Saturday, November 28, a private tour of the exhibition
will be held for Club members and guests at the DCD
Gallery. Light refreshments and wine are included in the $20
admission. Club curator Barbara Mitchell will join us to
speak on the York Wilson legacy to DCD.

The exhibit starts with the most basic of human needs,
housing. Along with some earlier plans for Regent Park, the illfated Ataratiri development is highlighted. That focus is timely,
since almost twenty-five years after the cancellation of Ataratiri,
the site is finally building out now as the West Don Lands.
Roads and transit proposals are considered next. An
examination of rejected subway and light rail proposals
confirms that the recent experience of any number of such
plans being championed and then abandoned has historic
precedent. Divisive superhighway proposals such as the
Spadina, Scarborough and Crosstown expressways are shown.
As are proposals for the Prince Edward Viaduct that reflect
different artistic and engineering responses to one of
Toronto’s defining pieces of infrastructure.
Fittingly, as Toronto celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of the
opening of the New City Hall, “No Little Plans” culminates
in an examination of city hall schemes, starting in the prewar
era and ending with the international competition that
resulted in the construction of Viljo Revell’s now-iconic
design. The original models submitted by Revell at the first
and second stages of the competition are on display.
“No Little Plans” is at the Toronto Archives, 255 Spadina Road.
The exhibit is open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.–4.30 p.m.
through August 2016, and 10 a.m.–4.30 p.m. on Saturdays,
until the end of April. Admission is free.
4
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York Wilson: Aroma from Belshazzar’s Feast, 1980

York Wilson began his distinguished career as a design artist, at
Brigden’s under Charles Comfort, and later with the renowned
Sampson-Matthews Studio under art director A.J. Casson. His
decision to work independently and exclusively as a painter dates
from the 1940s following a series of successful exhibitions that
included a 1944 two-person show with Jack Bush. His first trip
in 1949 to San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, changed his artistic
preference from realism to abstraction and the distinctive quality
of light and intense colour of Mexico immediately became his
choice of stimulant. He would continue to travel the world for
similar inspiration, and found such a place in Paris in 1960,
where he worked off and on for six years.
Wilson is celebrated as Canada’s first modern muralist, with
twelve superb public murals, including murals for the Imperial
Oil building and the O’Keefe Centre (now the Sony Centre).
by John Ryerson (visit organizer)

Janina Fialkowska is renowned as an interpreter of
Chopin. The Pleyel piano was Chopin’s
favourite—and one that he, himself, had a hand in
developing. In a concert with Tafelmusik several
years ago, Fialkowska played a restored vintage
Pleyel for the first time, demonstrating the richness
and expressivity of the instrument and earning
huge applause from both audience and critics.

THE CHOPIN E MINOR CONCERTO
Fialkowska with Tafelmusik
Janina plays his glistening Pleyel
to honour Chopin’s masterwork; concealed,
the piece is in her hands, she knows it well.
It spurred her on to win in Israel
where Maestro Rubinstein became her shield.
Janina plays the glistening Pleyel

Ice, Wine and Dine on Elm Street
Volunteers Needed!
Saturday, November 21
Licensed outdoor patios, restaurant samplers in tents, live
entertainment—and, of course, the Martini Ice Lounge!
From 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Elm St. will be closed to traffic
between Yonge and Bay. The doors of the Club will be
thrown open for visitors to warm up with a creamy hot
chocolate (for a loonie). The Lounge, LAMPSroom and
Great Hall will be open for “mini-tours,” with information
about membership available.
If you would like to volunteer to organize, or to meet and
greet and be there either between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. or
between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. (light refreshments will be
provided), please leave your name and preferred time at your
earliest convenience with the office:
membership@artsandlettersclub or 416-597-0223, ext. 3.

three decades later, far beyond the girl
she was; whatever fate would yield,
the piece is in her hands, she plays it well.
Such bravery reading swift and wonderful,
her agony and tenderness annealed,
Janina plays her glistening Pleyel.
Choleric bullies, bores, distracted souls
relinquish tickets, listen to be healed.
The piece is in her hands, she knows it well.
Our inner wars are vanquished? Who can tell?
While doves fly fast across the battlefield,
Janina knows her glistening Pleyel
and peace is in her hands, she plays it well.

Converging, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer

William Aide

Payments by Cash, Debit and Club Card

Come One, Come All, to Deck the Hall !

The Club continues to enjoy a pretty good response to the
request for members to pay their meals and beverages by
cash, debit or Club card (to save on expensive credit card
service charges).

Willing elves are needed to decorate the Great Hall,
Lounge and LAMPSroom for the Christmas Season.

A number of members have Club Cards which they prepay
(up to $250) to allow them to pay for meals and beverages. I
suggest that when loading up the Club Card, please use a
debit card to save on expensive credit card charges.

We’ll start at 10:00 a.m. A light lunch will be served
between 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m., and we should be
finished around 3:00 p.m.

My grateful thanks to all those members who make payments
by cash, debit card or Club card. I encourage every one to
participate in these worthwhile cost savers to the Club.

Saturday, November 21

For questions or to agree to help, please contact the
office. Many thanks. Your help is really appreciated.

Bill Buchanan, Treasurer

November 2015
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Visual Arts News
Exhibitions
As always, assistance with intake and take-down of
exhibitions is much appreciated. If you can help, please
contact Alan King (alanking1@bell.net).
NEXT! Exhibition
October 17–November 13
Congratulations to Zora Buchanan and her team for a
highly successful Ontario-wide competition. The selected
paintings and drawings are now on our walls.
Small Works Show/Sale
November 15–January 1, 2016:
Art on the Walls
In addition to new pieces, works previously displayed at the
Club are acceptable (unlike for other shows) on this occasion
only. Artists may submit up to five works, maximum image
size, 12" on any side. Since works purchased from this show
can be taken home immediately, three or four works from
each artist will be hung, leaving one or two in reserve to
replace any that have been sold. Only works that have been
juried can be put on the walls.
• Intake and installation, Friday, November 13, 11:00
a.m.–2:00 p.m. and Saturday, November 14,
8:30–10:00 a.m. Jurying starts at 10:00 a.m., to be
followed by installation.
Because this is a large show and the Saturday is a
complicated day at the Club, we encourage you to
bring in your work on Friday if at all possible with the
paperwork already completed. Submission forms are
available in the new wall rack beside the elevator in the
Lounge or from the office. There is a link to a printable
form on the website:
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/showwork.
• NB: Unusual arrangement for take-down, Saturday,
January 2, 8:30–10:00 a.m. and Monday, January 4,
8:30–11:30 a.m.
Vendors’ Information—“The Big Classy” (see also page 1)
• Sale Day (open to the public), Sunday, November 22
from 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
• Sale Day Coordinator is Judy Raymer Ivkoff,
judyraymer@sympatico.ca.
• All work on your table must be created by you. No
display or work may be so large as to block the view of
other participants’ work, either on the tables or the
walls.
• There will be 22 table spaces available, half a table each.
Starting November 1 at 8:00 a.m.—not before—they
may be reserved on a first come, first served basis by
6
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Intake day, Fall Group Show:
Sue Russell, Barbara Rose, Nick Peat, Dawn Dougall

contacting Alan King: alanking1@bellnet (email
preferred) or 416-521-9358. He will let you know well
before Sale Day whether you have space confirmed.
• On Sunday, November 22, the Club will be open to
vendors at 9:30 a.m. and table space selection will be on
a first come, first served basis according to time of
arrival. At that time vendors may start to set up their
wares; doors will be open to the public as of 11:00 a.m.
• Artists with work on the walls are strongly encouraged
to be present on the November 22 Public Sale Day to
meet and talk to potential purchasers.
• Sandwich plates may be ordered for $6.50 through the
office, extension 2, no later than Wednesday, November 18.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2016
Breaking the Ice Group Show
January 4–29 in the Lounge and Foyer
• Intake Saturday, January 2, 8:30–10:00 a.m. and
Monday, January 4, 8:30–10:30 a.m., to be followed by
jurying and installation.
Because this is a boutique (smaller) show, members may
submit a maximum of two works.
Margie Hunter Hoffman Solo Show
January 4–29 in the Great Hall
• Installation Monday, January 4, after 11:30 a.m.
To contact the Art Committee: Alan King, Exhibitions Chair
(alanking1@bell.net); Marvyne Jenoff, Administration Chair
(mjenoff@istar.ca).
compiled by Marvyne Jenoff

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Super Tuesday

Film Night

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Wednesday, November 18

CLUB PUB NIGHT
Our once-a-month pub night programs
are an opportunity for
members and their guests
to enjoy a casual, drop-in-style evening
of camaraderie and good conversation from 4:00 p.m.

$24.50 • Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Please reserve.
Hosted by Carol Anderson

NO
(Chile 2012)

$12 Pub Supper from 6:00 p.m., while quantities last.
Reservations are NOT required.

MUSIC SALON
7:00–10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Please check your e-bulletin
for programming.
Those interested in taking part,
please contact Jonathan Krehm
jkrehm@look.ca

CALLIOPE POETRY GROUP
7:00–9:00 p.m. in the Boardroom
Bring your own poems
or others’ poems that you
admire for a lively discussion of all things poetic.
We look forward to seeing everyone,
including new poets
who’d like to check us out.
For information, contact Rosemary Aubert
roseaube@istar.ca.

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, November 11, 6:00 p.m.
All are welcome to participate
in conversation about conversation
in the LAMPSroom—
come and contribute your voice.
The topic will be War and Peace.
Members are asked to bring
a piece of literature
reflecting this theme to be read aloud.
Sandwich plates may be ordered in advance
through the office, no later
than Friday, November 9, please.
Hosted by Carol Vine
carolvine@bell.net

A film about how a clever and very cheeky advertising
campaign was instrumental in ousting the Pinochet
dictatorship in the historic Chilean plebiscite of 1988.

HotShots Photography Group
The HotShots took to the streets on October 7 and shot
reflections mostly on buildings in the area. We then
returned to the Club and reviewed the top six images.
The top two chosen appear in this issue: Reflecting Pool by
Duncan Parker (page 11) and Converging by Judith
Davidson-Palmer (page 5). All agreed that the evening was
a success and we should have more of that type of meeting.
Wednesday, November 4 at 6:30 p.m.
is our next meeting, when the challenge will be “fall
colours.” Please bring a memory card with two images for
perusal and critique.
Sandwich plates may be ordered through the office,
no later than Monday, November 2, please.
New members are always welcome.
For information, please contact
Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com
November 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Club Nights
Bar: 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Monday, November 23

By reservation $24.50

DON AND JUDY FLEMING
“A Return to England…in the Footsteps of Jane Austen”

Monday, November 2

NEXT!
Host: Tony Batten
We celebrate the opening of this important Club exhibition.
Our speaker will be a NEXT! artist discussing his or her work.

NOTE: the presentation will be in two parts, as follows:
Bar 5:15 • Part 1: 5:45 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 • Part 2: 7:45 p.m.
A slideshow of special locations associated with Jane
Austen, following the course of her life from Steventon, her
birthplace, to Oxford, Devon, Southampton, Plymouth,
Chawton, and finally Winchester, where she is buried.

Sample our NEXT! cocktail created for the occasion!
Chawton House
Monday, November 9

CHRISTOPHER ARMSTRONG
“Civic Symbol:
Creating Toronto’s New City Hall, 1952–1966”
The story of how we got our new City Hall, 50 years ago
Christopher Armstrong is Emeritus Professor of History at York
University and a specialist in the urban history of Toronto.

Monday, November 30

CLEMENTS & MULOCK!

SHAUNA ROLSTON
BRINGS HER CELLO ORCHESTRA

Julian Mulock and Warren Clements will entertain with
drawings, recitations, a capella songs and whatever else
catches their fancy. The evening will spin off from their two
new books. News of the Day, Lustily Shouted offers Warren’s
quatrains set in late Victorian London and illustrated by
Julian. Aesop, ASAP, written by Warren with illustrations by
Anthony Jenkins, sets Aesop’s fables to verse.

Following the grand tradition of cello ensembles the world
over, Shauna Rolston and her outstanding students from
the University of Toronto’s Faculty of Music perform works
by J.S. Bach, E. Toussaint, A. Zubek, K. Wilkomirski, W. Kilar
and H. Schmidt, with two Canadian premières.

Expect to hear a discussion of Julian’s illustrations and words
about Aesop and such late Victorians as Sherlock Holmes,
with occasional readings, animal songs, and ditties from the
Victorian era (possibly as far back as Alice in Wonderland).

Monday, November 16
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Don and Judy Fleming have travelled extensively in England
for over 45 years. Don Fleming is a former member of the
Professional Photographers of Canada.
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $20

Tuesday, November 3

Tuesday, November 17

ROSEMARY SULLIVAN
“The Biographer’s Extraordinary
and Tumultuous Journey:
What the Reader Doesn’t Get to See”

A controversial account of the history and power
of gun culture in the USA (and Canada), praised by some—
the Washington Post called it “entertaining, often funny,
and an important contribution to the limited canon on
guns”—and attacked by others, such as the NRA.

Rosemary Sullivan will talk about the process involved in
writing her biography Stalin’s Daughter: The Extraordinary
and Tumultuous Life of Svetlana Alliluyeva—how she settled
on the idea; her journeys to Moscow, St. Petersburg, Tbilisi,
London, the Lake District, Washington, Portland, Virginia,
Wisconsin, and elsewhere; the people she met and
interviewed; the research and the writing process. She will
also read briefly from Stalin’s Daughter to give the listener a
taste of the outcome.

Andrew Somerset is a former soldier, gun-owner
and hunter who works as a technical writer
and logistics consultant in London, Ontario.

Rosemary Sullivan is a poet and literary biographer. She is
the winner of this year’s Hilary Weston Writers’ Trust Prize
for Non-Fiction for Stalin’s Daughter.

Tuesday, November 10

Tuesday, November 24

PETER RUSSELL

JOHN IBBITSON

“The First Summit”

on his new biography

ANDREW SOMERSET
“Arms: The Culture and Credo of the Gun”

Stephen Harper

The August 1941 “First Summit” of the Second World War
brought together closer than they had ever been before the
two leaders of the principal democratic nations,
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill.
Already, Roosevelt had stretched to the limit
his support for isolated Britain
(its single sizeable ally then being Canada).
He and Churchill now met for the first time,
as did senior officers on both sides, in strictest secrecy at
Placentia Bay in Newfoundland. The pair signed
an “Atlantic Charter” that condemned “Nazi tyranny.”
And Roosevelt substantially increased the amount of aid he
was sending to Britain. The 75th anniversary of this epic
event will take place next year, at Placentia.

John Ibbitson is the chief political writer and a columnist for
the Globe and Mail, and appears regularly on television news
programs as a pundit and political analyst. He has written
five books on Ontario and Canadian politics,
including this latest one on Stephen Harper.
November 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Music Wednesdays
Music Wednesday Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $20
Wednesday, November 4

TIMOTHY McGEE
“Beethoven’s Eroica: Who’s the Real Hero?”

Music historian and scholar Timothy McGee,
indomitable chair of the Club’s Music Committee,
leads us on an investigative journey into Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 3 in E-flat major, Opus 55,
the “Sinfonia Eroica,” first performed
in Vienna in April 1805 and originally
dedicated to Napoleon Bonaparte.
But things changed. Who was the real hero?

Wednesday, November 18

MIN-JEONG KOH, violin
BO-YON KOH, piano
We again are delighted to welcome Min-Jeong Koh, violin,
of the acclaimed Cecilia Quartet, once “quartet in residence”
at the Arts & Letters Club, and her recital partner, and sister,
versatile pianist Bo-Yon Koh. Together they perform a
program of sonatas for piano and violin.

Beethoven, Sonata for Piano and Violin
in A Major No. 6, Op. 30 No. 1
Fauré, Sonata for Piano and Violin
in A Major, No. 1, Op. 13

Wednesday, November 11

WORDS AND MUSIC FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY

Wednesday, November 25

WILLIAM AIDE, piano

featuring baritone Bradley Christensen
(songs from A Shropshire Lad), actor Julian Mulock,
mezzo soprano Penelope Cookson, pianist Richard Herriott,
and a very special offering from soprano Jean Edwards.
10 November 2015

Join us for a program of Romantic music as “our own” evergenerous William Aide plays for us three intermezzi by
Brahms, Schumann’s nostalgic Scenes from Childhood, and
some of his favourite tender and fiery works by Chopin.

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Friday, November 6

W.B. YEATS READING
To mark the 150th anniversary of the birth of W.B. Yeats, one
of the most celebrated of the Irish poets, the evening will
offer an introduction to the poet along with readings of
some of his better-known poems, and a short overview of
their inspiration in Ireland and the poet’s position
theatrically and politically at the time they were written.
8:00 p.m. in the Studio
Friday, November 13

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present Toronto’s
friendliest open improv comedy jam. Participate on stage
or sit back in the crowd, and meet
the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, November 20

SHAKESPEARE ON THE PLATFORM
The English Speaking Union and the Arts & Letters Club’s
Literary and Stage Committees and Ad Lib are joint hosts of
the ESU’s 23rd Annual student competition, Shakespeare on
the Platform. There are awards for best delivered soliloquy,
sonnet and overall presentation for secondary students
from any school in the GTA and as far afield as St. Catharines
and Pickering. It’s an interesting way to make the Club
known to the public—students are usually accompanied by
family and their drama teacher coach. Each year we are
much impressed by these bright new talents!
6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall

Reflecting Pool, photo by Duncan Parker
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Friday, November 27

8:00 p.m. in the Studio
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REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!

Page 11:
Page 11:

A NIGHT OF MUSIC
This is an open call to bands. Let Rebecca Collins know if
you are interested in coming to play for us.

If you have ideas for Ad Lib events for December and
beyond, please contact our NEW Ad Lib Chair
Rebecca Collins: rebeccacollinsart@gmail.com

LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Small Works show invitation (detail), by Alan King
NEXT! logo by Alan King
John Goddard, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
University Avenue Looking North West Across York
Street. Illustration by Earl Sheppard, from City of
Toronto Archives
Aroma from Belshazzar’s Feast, 1980. Painting by
York Wilson, from the Arts & Letters Club’s
collection
Converging, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
Intake day, Fall Group Show, photo by Marvyne
Jenoff
NO, clip from the movie
Artistic cocktail, Carol Anderson
Shauna Rolston, photo by Rolland Proulx
Jane Austen’s home at Chawton, photo from the
Jane Austen House Museum website:
www.jane-austens-house-museum.org.uk
From News of the Day, Lustily Shouted, illustration
by Julian Mulock
FDR and Churchill, taken on the deck of a ship in
Placentia Bay, archival photo
John Ibbitson, photo courtesy the speaker
Beethoven, collage by Georgia Konstas
Remembrance Day collage, Carol Anderson
Min-Jeong Koh, Bo-Yon Koh, William Aide,
photos courtesy the artists
AdLib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Reflecting Pool, photo by Duncan Parker

LAMPSletter editor:

Carol Anderson

Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney
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November 2015
Sunday
1

NEXT! Public
Opening
11:00 a.m.–
4:00 p.m.
NEXT! Public Art
Demo
Tina Newlove:
Abstract Oils
1:30 p.m.
Painters’ Studio

8

Monday
2

Tuesday
3

4

Painters’ Studio
Studio model painting Literary Cttee 10:45 a.m.
open to the public
Music Cttee, 10:45 a.m.
Literary
Table
11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
Music Wednesday
Andrew Somerset
NEXT! Public Opening
Timothy McGee
“Arms—
“Beethoven’s Eroica:
11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
the Culture
Who’s the real hero?”
Club Night
12:15 p.m.
and
Club Opening of NEXT!
Hotshots Photography Gp
Credo of the Gun”
An award winner
6:30 p.m.
12:15 p.m.
will speak.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

9 Studio model painting 10

NEXT! Public
open to the public
Opening
11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.–
NEXT! Public Opening
4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
NEXT! Public Art
Membership Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Demo
Doug Purdon:
Club Night
Using Liquin in Christopher Armstrong
Oil Paint
Civic Symbol
1:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Painters’ Studio

15
Painters’
Studio

16
Club Night
Shauna Rolston
Cello Orchestra
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

11

Literary Table
Peter Russell
“The First Summit”
12:15 p.m.

17
Literary Table
Rosemary Sullivan
“The Biographer’s
Journey”
(Svetlana Stalin)
12:15 p.m.

23

The Big Classy
Club Night
Show and Sale
of Works and Don and Judy Fleming
“In the Foorsteps of
Books
11:00 a.m.–
Jane Austen”
5:00 p.m.
Bar 5:15 p.m.
Painters’
Studio

29
Painters’
Studio

Part 1: 5:45 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Part 2: 7:45 p.m.

24

Literary Table
John Ibbitson
“Stephen Harper”
12:15 p.m.

SUPER TUESDAY
Pub Night Bar 4:00 p.m.
Light Fare 6:00 p.m.
Musi Salon 7:00–10:00 p.m.
Calliope Poetry Group
7:00–9:00 p.m.

Thursday
5

12

19

13

20

NEXT! exhibition
takedown
Small works
show intake
8:30–10:00 a.m.
installation
follows

21

27

Ice, Wine
and Dine
4:00 p.m.–
10:00 p.m.
Deck the
Hall 10:00
a.m.–
3:00 p.m.

28 Club visit

Painters’ Studio

Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
William Aide, piano
Works by Brahms,
Schumann
and Chopin
12:15 p.m.

TGIF Lunch noon

Property Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

NEXT! Public
Opening
11:00 a.m.–
4:00 p.m.
NEXT! Public Art
Demo
Andrew
Sookrah:
Figure in
Landscape/Oils
1:30 p.m.

14

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
LAMPSLetter Mailing
Ad Lib
“Shakespeare on the
Platform”
Great Hall, 6:00 p.m.

26

Saturday
7

Painters’ Studio
Art Cttee Mtg
10:00 a.m.
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
W.B. Yeats Reading
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch noon
Small works show
intake
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Ad Lib
JOTO improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Min-Jeung Koh, violin
Bo-Yon Koh, piano
12:15 p.m.
Film Night No
Dinner 6:30 p.m.;
Film 7:30 p.m.

25

Friday
6

NEXT!
Artists engaging
artists discussion
5:00–8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
“Words and Music for
Remembrance Day”
12:15 p.m.
LAMPSletter Deadline
Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.

18

Board Mtg 5:30 p.m.

22

Wednesday

Ad Lib
“A Night of Music”
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

to Dance
Collection
Danse “Drawn
to Dance:
Exhibition of
York Wilson,
John Martin
Alfsen and Grant
Macdonald”
2:00 p.m. #301,
149 Church St.

30
Club Night
Clements & Mulock!
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold
Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, November 11 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the
editor with as much advance notice as possible, so that space
can be reserved.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention
of the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in
the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
By email: reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca. By telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail). Please specify which events you are booking and the number of places you
require.
Make advance reservations to avoid disappointment. Reservations are required for
most events with meals except TGIF lunch and Pub Night Supper. Please reserve at least
24 hours in advance, with the exception of Monday Club Night, for which reservations
are requested on the preceding Friday by end of day.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid in advance, provided that the cancellation is received 24 hours in advance.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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New Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance

Breakfast Series on Public Policy

with your host, Club President

Please join us for a stimulating presentation and discussion
about the future of public broadcasting in Canada.

John Goddard
Thursday, December 31

Tuesday, December 8

What Next for
Public Broadcasting in Canada?

Ian Morrison
Spokesperson, Friends of Canadian Broadcasting
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Midnight:

Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres
Gourmet four-course dinner
Ring in the New Year with champagne

Join your fellow members and bring friends to the Club to
celebrate together in our beautifully decorated Great Hall.
Dress: semi-formal to formal.
$75 per person for dinner and dancing
or join us from 10:00 p.m. for dancing and
champagne at midnight at $25 per person.

Reservations required

Ian Morrison is a critical observer of the Canadian
broadcasting industry and a prominent advocate for wellfunded public broadcasting featuring Canadian stories and
Canadian perspectives on the world.
In recent years budget cuts and changes in technology have
raised questions about the relevance of public broadcasting
in Canada. What should Canadians expect of the CBC?
And what is the role of public broadcasting in the Internet age?
The recent federal election changes the context of these
questions. The CBC, for instance, can now look forward to
some new investment and possibly some new governance.
But larger questions remain as to the future of public
broadcasting in a multi-channel universe where individuals
have access to a great array of content, much of it
emanating from the United States, at low cost.
Members are encouraged to invite guests
to be part of this important discussion.
7:30 a.m. • continental breakfast

Voicemail and email will be checked regularly during the
Club holiday break, December 21–30.

8:00–9:00 a.m. • presentation and discussion

We regret that reservations are not refundable
after December 20.

$15 for members $25 for guests
Reservations required

New Members
Marion Abbott is a graduate of the Musical Theatre
Performance Program at Sheridan College, and has enjoyed a
career in theatre and music as a producer, director, teacher
and accompanist. She created the Spirit of Maud Theatre
Company, which dramatizes works of Lucy Maud
Montgomery for the stage, and her latest venture, the
Confidential Musical Theatre Project, is now franchised in
12 cities in North America. Marion is sponsored by Susan
and John Goddard.
Maria-Carla (Miki) Carrara-Hanequand worked in the
field of medical research in a variety of institutions in Italy,
Canada, USA and Taiwan. She studied art as applied to
architecture in Italy, continues her enjoyment of art in studies
at George Brown College, and anticipates the possibilities our
Studio painting offers. Maria-Carla is sponsored by Cecil
Pace-Asciak and Don McLeod.

has spanned working with regional orchestras such as the
COC, Royal Winnipeg Ballet and Hamilton Philharmonic,
and playing violin and viola as a freelancer with choral and
chamber groups. He has performed at the Club on numerous
occasions and looks forward to enjoying and contributing to
our musical activities. Daniel is sponsored by Michael
Spence and Jonathan Krehm.
The Club welcomes two new complimentary members, tenor
James McLean and poet and librettist Sharon Singer.
We are sorry to note the passing of Ed Yaghdjian, a recent
and active former member, who served as chair of the Art
Committee. Our condolences to his wife Jacqueline
Yaghdjian and family.

Karen Carter is the Executive Director of Myseum of
Toronto, an innovative approach to the museum experience
and a new way to realize Toronto’s natural spaces, cultures,
history, archaeology and architecture. She has over 20 years’
experience in a variety of cultural and educational settings in
Toronto, including being CEO of Heritage Toronto, and cofounder and Chair of Black Artists’ Networks Dialogue.
Karen is sponsored by Rollo Myers and Scott James.
David Edwards is an IT Consultant with experience in
digital design work, websites and graphic design. He is also a
painter (oils, watercolour and acrylic) and taught evening
courses in oil painting while living in Sweden. David is
looking forward to the stimulation the Club provides, and to
being involved in a variety of Club activities. David is
sponsored by Jean Edwards and Gord Fulton.
Caroline Fischer credits her love of the arts to growing up in
a family of strong arts supporters; her father, Dr. Martin
Fischer, was the founding pioneer of Art Therapy in Canada,
and she wishes to carry on the Martin and Beatrice Book
Award in Fiction originally set up by her mother. For many
years she has painted in her free time and she looks forward
to devoting more time to her art and literary pursuits and
becoming closer to like-minded people. Caroline is sponsored
by the Membership Committee.
Elizabeth Greville is a lawyer recently retired as Director in the
Executive Compensation and Rewards practice with Towers
Watson. She is impressed with the breadth and depth of the
Club’s programs and members, and after a busy career in
consulting, writing and speaking, now intends to (finally!)
indulge her life-long interests in music and the arts. Elizabeth is
sponsored by Judith Davidson-Palmer and Margaret Meynell.
Daniel Kushner began playing the violin at the age of five,
when chamber music was a constant in his home. His career
2
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Jeanne Cameron Brown, Stella Kang and David Phillips at the
reception for new members on October 29

New Members and Sponsorship
On October 29 we welcomed 25 new members and their
sponsors to the New Members’ Reception in the Studio—60
people in total! Conversation flowed as newer members
were introduced to each other and to those of longer
standing, listened to brief speeches about the Club and its
diverse activities, and were encouraged to come often
and discover their place. They left the reception with a
better understanding of the Club and with new relationships
forming.
The sponsors were vital to the evening, and I would like to
remind all Club members of the opportunity not only to
sponsor and introduce individuals you think would benefit
from membership in our wonderful Club, but of the
importance of then staying in contact and helping new
members to connect with all on offer. Thanks to all who
made the event such a success.
Susan Goddard

Members’ News
William Aide was the 2015 Dal Grauer Memorial Lecturer
in Music at the University of British Columbia; he conducted
a piano master class and played an evening recital to warm
response. The Lyric Element 2, his newest CD, includes
Nocturnes and Mazurkas by Chopin. The next issue of
Canadian Notes and Queries will include an essay on his five
books of poetry, by David Helwig.
Stan Bevington’s Coach House Press is the publisher of the
2015 Giller winner, André Alexis’s novel Fifteen Dogs.
Ian D. Clark has replaced Jamie Farr, of MASH fame, as the
headliner in the new comedy Jack of Diamonds, at Theatre
Aquarius in Hamilton. While there, he also filmed an episode of
Shoot the Messenger, a co-production with ITV of the UK. It is
the second time this year Ian has filmed at the Hamilton Club,
as he was recently seen as the murderer in the Murdoch Mysteries
episode with William Shatner entitled Mark Twain. Ian is
enjoying his reciprocal membership at the Hamilton Club!
The Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion at Wexford Collegiate
School for the Arts, on October 3, 2015, was the occasion for
the official opening of a newly established permanent art
gallery, “The Peter Marsh Gallery,”—and a complete surprise
for its namesake. As the first, and a long-lasting (1972–98),
art director at this renowned school, Peter was recognized for
his enduring aim that the school “be the best in the world.”
Many art directors and creative people in Canada can thank
their lucky stars that they attended Wexford, and they do!
The gallery is located at the very front of the resource centre.
Peter is most appreciative of this gesture, and looks forward
to many fine exhibitions in the new gallery.

Sculptor Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is happy to report
that His Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins, Archbishop
of Toronto, and Father Michael Busch, Rector of St.
Michael’s Cathedral, have extended a cordial invitation to
all members of the Arts & Letters Club to attend an open
house at the Cathedral, 65 Bond Street, on Tuesday
December 8 or Wednesday December 9, from 10:00
a.m.–7:00 p.m. A prayer service will be held at noon each
day. Members will have an opportunity for a sneak preview
of the restoration process. You will meet the restoration
artists, who will be showcasing their work in the nave over
the two days. Farhad’s work will be shown in the north
transept.
Tim Nau has been invited to give a series of lectures this
spring about the modern world’s debt to medieval Europe.
It’s part of the Later Life Learning program at Innis
College and will include a guest lecture by another Club
member, Norma Rowen. Tim and a colleague are also
planning to teach a course about names, from February
3–March 9, at Ryerson University’s Life Institute.
Janet Read’s solo exhibition Lake Simcoe: A Book of Hours
is at the Propeller Gallery, November 28–December 13.
Opening Reception: November 28, 6:00–10:00 p.m.
Martha West Gayford had a watercolour in the exhibition
“Where I Am Coming From” from Realism to Abstraction,
Traditional to Experimental at the John B. Aird Gallery,
from October 27–November 20. This was a members’
exhibition of the Canadian Society of Painters in
Watercolour.

Christmas
Buffet Lunch
Friday, December 18
Cash Bar from 11:30; Buffet Lunch at Noon
Price $25.00, payable at the door
Reservations required.
Come and enjoy good food and great company, and
celebrate the season with musical offerings and carol
singing. Friends and family are welcome to join us for
this popular annual event.
Penelope Cookson is
organizing the program
and will lead the carol singing
with Ruth Morawetz
at the piano
Painter Alan King and model Corin Pinto at NEXT!
painting workshop
December 2015
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President’s Column
’Tis the Season!
And now we come to the end of another
year and the year-end traditions are upon
us. For many of us that means some kind of
family gathering with mounds of food
involved and, we always hope, lots of
goodwill. It is the traditional time of giving,
and I wish you all the joy of giving and
receiving this holiday season. I certainly
hope that 2015 has brought you health and happiness, and leaves
you a better person—in whatever way you measure such things!
But there is another year-end challenge I want to raise with you.
Traditionally, this is the month when we examine our
charitable donations and make sure we have supported all the
charities and organizations we value. I ask you, at this time of
giving and sharing, to consider the Arts & Letters Club
within that scope of worthwhile recipients. Remember that
our membership fees cover, or are meant to cover, the day-today operating costs of the organization, but do not cover all
of the expenses of our Club. We also incur other necessary
costs that cannot be met through fees and we must look to
alternative sources to meet these obligations.
In the adjacent column, you will find information about our
new debenture offering. While this is technically not a
“donation,” it is an investment in our future. By purchasing a
debenture, you will be helping the Club pay for the recently
undertaken roof repairs and earn interest on your money as
well. Please consider helping the Club in this way.
If tax receipts are important to you, please consider
supporting the long-term repair and renewal of our
infrastructure by making a tax-receiptable donation to either
of our Heritage Toronto Funds:
• Building Fund Number I, introduced in December
2011 to raise $283,000 for the cleaning and restoration of
the front façade, as well as improvements to the sound
system and the exhibition hanging spaces.
• Building Fund Number II, established in January 2013 to
raise $500,000 for the restoration and renovation of the
Great Hall (unfortunately only work done inside is eligible,
so we can’t use these funds for our recent roof repairs!).
Both of these funds still need substantial growth in order to
achieve their objectives.
Or you may wish to support an outreach program for young
emerging artists through The Arts and Letters Club of
Toronto Foundation. This is our charitable “sister”
organization, which provides scholarships, bursaries and awards
to young artists (under 30 years) within the GTA. Donations
to this body are tax-receiptable and will help as the Foundation
grows and increases the ways it can influence young talent.
4
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So, Santa, all I want for Christmas this year is for those
members who can afford it to consider putting the Arts &
Letters Club or the Foundation on their own Christmas list. I
can assure you, those gifts will be very much appreciated. Any
member interested in making a contribution can get the
necessary forms from the office.
Dear Santa, please don’t make me come and sit on your lap!
John Goddard, President

Thursday, December 3

The 105th
Boar’s Head Feast
Price $65 includes
Wassail, Feast & Wine

6:15 p.m. The Parading of the Wassail
& the Opening of the Bar
7:00 p.m. The Feast Begins!
Will sell out • Reserve Now

Debentures
We are once again offering to issue debentures to members as
a way to help finance the Club’s long-term infrastructure and
building renovation program. Debentures were first
introduced a number of years ago when the Club purchased
the building at 14 Elm Street.
The debentures will be unsecured, start at a minimum of
$500, and have a renewable 1–5 year term, They will carry
an interest rate of 1% per annum above the best GIC per
annum rate offered by Canadian financial institutions at the
time of issue, with interest paid annually on June 1.
For more information please call me, or email me at
willieb@rogers.com.
Bill Buchanan, Treasurer

The Club’s first exhibition for artists from all across Ontario
is now a happy memory! As a direct result of the NEXT!
exhibition, our membership numbers have already increased.
More Ontario artists now know who we are!
Melanie Duras recruited an army of member volunteers to
welcome guests during our Public Opening days. Past
Presidents and board members took turns greeting guests at
the front door. David Skene-Melvin met guests in the
LAMPSroom and explained the history of the works on the
walls. Sue Russell recruited and educated members on the
Club history, enabling them to take visitors on tours of the
Club. Through working together, friendships developed.

Kitty Gibney organized live demonstrations by artists
showing their particular talents on three weekends. The third
floor Studio was active every Monday, with artists invited to
come and paint or draw as guests of the Club. Wendy Boyd
arranged for the model. Treasurer Bill Buchanan was at the
ready gathering in revenues and issuing expense cheques,
while keeping NEXT! on budget throughout.
On Thursday, November 5, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill led a
lively evening of art discussion, open to the public. He
commented on the NEXT! art works on the walls. Several of
the artists were present and participated in a delightful and
informative evening.

Seven of the NEXT! paintings on show were purchased. The
artists whose work was purchased are very happy and the
Club’s commission helps to grow the Art Fund.
The opening Gala was an outstanding event organized by
Tony Batten, assisted by Elisabeth Legge. We were
thrilled to have the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, The
Honourable Elizabeth Dowdeswell, attend the Gala. She
presented 11 awards, eight of them generously donated by
Club members. Alan King designed an elegant diploma.
General Manager Fiona McKeown and her staff deserve
accolades for the beautiful hors d’oeuvres and sophisticated
service! They helped in so many other ways, throughout
the exhibition.

The NEXT! Committee
Back l–r: Elisabeth Legge, Bill Buchanan, Alan King,
Barbara Mitchell, Melanie Duras, Tony Batten,
Corin Pinto, Kitty Gibney;
Front l–r: Sue Russell, Zora Buchanan, Lynn Bertrand

Lynn Bertrand and Corin Pinto advertised the Call for
Entry on line, in Slate and all other possible sources, bringing
in a record number of almost 350 entries. Richard Beaty and
Alan King were the keepers of the entry spreadsheets.
Barbara Mitchell, assisted by Brian Wilkinson, organized
the jurying process of almost 700 images. The three
independent jurors had a challenge!

Her Honour, Lieutenant Governor Elizabeth Dowdeswell (centre)
and NEXT! Chair Zora Buchanan (right) present
“Best in Show” award to Janet Hendershot

Lynn Bertrand single-handedly produced the NEXT!
catalogue and we are grateful for this tangible reminder of a
unique and outstanding first NEXT! The catalogue is
available from the office for $15. Gord Fulton, Judith
Davidson-Palmer and Jack Gilbert preserved all the
activities and action through their super HotShots
photography.
A most sincere thanks to all for making the first NEXT! so
successful. What a Club!
Zora Buchanan, Chair, Next!
December 2015
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David Jaeger
The Sir Ernest MacMillan
Honorary Member for Music
David Jaeger is a composer and
performing musician, and has spent an
entire career bringing contemporary
music to Canadians.
When did you first tune into “new” music?
As a child growing up in Wisconsin, I took piano lessons,
played the cornet in the high school band, and eventually had
a chance to study the organ—so I had musical training. But
what we also had was really good public radio! I remember
hearing an interview with John Cage talking about his
Sonatas and Interludes for Prepared Piano. This was fascinating
to a kid who was a science nerd as well as a music nerd. The
idea that technology could be used to create or enhance
musical creation really appealed to me. At a recital by Virgil
Fox I fell under the spell of Olivier Messaien, and set out to
acquire every Messaien score I could lay my hands on.
And when did you get serious about new music?
After graduating from the University of Wisconsin, I received a
scholarship to the University of Toronto, one of the happening
places. I had access to the electronic music studio, where I
could work on both acoustic and electronic compositions,
taking sounds apart—dripping water, a hammer driving
nails—and combine and reform them into music. My first
serious composition, Bwamerail, used these sounds.
Then a long career at the CBC?
In the electronic music studio I learned everything about
processing audio, and I left the university as a top-notch tape
editor. I had a call from the CBC to say that they needed an
assistant producer and that John Beckwith had suggested me.
Because of my background and interest in new music, I was
immediately put to work on composer Norma Beecroft’s show,
and subsequently made a pitch for a new program called Two
New Hours, which ran every Sunday night for 30 years. My
collaborator was Larry Lake, who was also a member of our
performing group, the Canadian Electronic Ensemble. The
show aimed to be national in scope, both talking to Canadian
composers and showcasing their music. But this soon broadened
through the international contacts I made through the CBC,
principally the International League of Composers. So we were
able to bring an entire world of new music to Canadians.
What, to you, makes a new work successful?
For me as a music producer a successful work involves not
only skilled and interesting composition, but also high
quality performance and production. That’s why I admire the
work of people like Alex Pauk and the Esprit Orchestra—
their commitment to a professional standard of performance
of large new works and to developing a growing and
knowledgeable audience for new music.
6
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He was a Hero and a
Veterinarian
George Weber (1919–2015)
by Peter Moon
He always wore a dark blue blazer when
he came to the Club. On it was a Burma
Star Association crest and the badge of
the Royal Canadian Air Force squadron with which he flew
in Burma during the Second World War. And on top he wore
his RCAF pilot’s wings.
George Weber was proud of his war service and he told great
war stories. After the war he became a veterinarian and he
had great stories about his years treating animals.
He died in October at the age of 96 and after 20 years as a Club
member. His wife, artist Kay Murray-Weber, his high school
sweetheart and a Charter Woman, predeceased him in 2007.
When war broke out he joined the army but quickly
transferred to the RCAF where, during his initial pilot
training, he survived a test flight with First World War ace
Billy Bishop during which George almost crashed his biplane.
He promised his Mennonite father he would not take up
arms. As a result, he never shot at people but spent his war
shooting photographs as a reconnaissance pilot. He flew
Spitfires and Hurricanes in Canada, England, Malta, Egypt,
India, and Burma. His planes carried cameras, not guns.
He completed 72 operational missions, most of them out of
Malta and over Burma. He survived a ditching in the
Mediterranean and a crash landing in India after being badly
shot up over Burma.
He once yelled at a stranger standing on the wing of his plane
to “get the hell off my plane.” The stranger was Admiral Lord
Louis Mountbatten, supreme allied commander of South
East Asia Command. George survived the encounter.
He graduated in veterinary medicine from the Ontario
Veterinary College in 1950 and specialized in small animals.
He treated all kinds of cats, from kittens to lions. His first
encounter with a lion was when a circus came to Toronto and
one of its lions had a severe toothache. He walked into its
cage, gave it a needle to sedate it and, unsure whether he had
administered the right dose, carefully put his hand in the
animal’s mouth and removed an infected tooth.
The next day he nervously entered the lion’s cage. The animal
ran to him, reared up and put its paws on George’s shoulders,
licked one of his ears, and began to purr.
He visited schools for many years to impress on students the
horrors of war. He knew what he was talking about. Until his
death, he suffered from flashbacks and dreams from some of
the terrible things he had seen and the fears he had experienced
during his war years. It was something he rarely spoke about.

Visual Arts News
Thank you to all the artists who contribute their art and to
the Art Committee members and volunteers for their work in
putting on our exhibitions. Each exhibition takes about fifteen
people working in different capacities at different times.
Fridays involve three hours taking in work for the new show.
The take-down of one show and the intake and installation of
another requires five hours or more on Saturday.
Participating in intakes and installations is very enjoyable. It
starts with the excitement of facilitating the intake. Then,
while the jury does its work behind the closed curtains of the
Great Hall, we talk about art techniques, materials and where
best to find them, venues for submitting art and how to
publicize our work. And our group effort produces
something beautiful—an exciting art exhibition!
Volunteers are welcome. To join the volunteers list contact
Barbara Rose, blrose@rogers.com, and please copy Alan
King, alanking1@bell.net and Marvyne Jenoff,
mjenoff@istar.ca.

• Sunday Public Opening for both shows, January 10
• January 4 Club Night speaker, Margie Hunter Hoffman

Our 2016 Exhibition Schedule
January
Group Show: Breaking the Ice, Lounge and Foyer
Margie Hunter Hoffman: Ode to Ildy, Great Hall
February
Winter Group Show
March
Rosemary Aubert: City Love, Lounge and Foyer
James MacDougall: A Brush with Others, Great Hall
April
Spring Group Show, Lounge and Foyer
John Inglis: Quest: A Retrospective, 1960–2016, Great Hall
May
Group Show: Photography
June
Group Show: The Built Environment (Architecture, plus)
Summer months
Summer Group Show
September
Peter G.S. Large: solo show, Lounge and Foyer
Felicity Somerset: At the Edge of the Ocean, Great Hall
October
Fall Group Show, Lounge and Foyer
Rebecca Last: solo show, Great Hall
Early November
Corin Pinto: solo show, Lounge and Foyer
Carol Anderson: Lit Table Posters, 2010–16, Great Hall
November/December
Small Works Show

Exhibitions
Small Works Show
November 14–January 4, 2016
• NB: Unusual arrangement for take-down, Saturday,
January 2, 8:30–10:00 a.m. and Monday, January 4,
8:30–11:30 a.m.
Breaking the Ice Group Show
January 4–29
• Intake Saturday, January 2, 8:30–10:00 a.m. and
Monday, January 4, 8:30–10:30 a.m., followed by
jurying and installation. Because this is a smaller show,
members may submit a maximum of two works.
Margie Hunter Hoffman’s solo show Ode to Ildy will
run concurrently in the Great Hall.

Third floor studio sessions with models (model fees apply)
• Wednesdays: contact Ingrid Whitaker,
tikkitorches@hotmail.com. Last day, December 16;
resumes January 6.
• Fridays: contact Wendy Boyd, wendyab@pathcom.com.
Last day, December 11; resumes January 8.
• Sundays: contact Lynn Bertrand,
lynnbertrand@gmail.com. Last day, December 13;
resumes January 10.
To contact the Art Committee: Alan King, Exhibitions Chair
(alanking1@bell.net); Marvyne Jenoff, Administration Chair
(mjenoff@istar.ca).
compiled by Marvyne Jenoff
December 2015
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Merry Christmas,
Nearly Everybody
by Ogden Nash
You can hear this and other seasonal favourites at Club Night on
December 14.

Christmas Time used to be the time when everybody loved
everybody,
And even in the subway when everybody had their arms full
of packages nobody shoved everybody.
People went around looking benevolent,
And goodwill was pleasingly prevalent,
And the cockles of peoples’ hearts were all warm and cockley,
And crisp new bills were scattered on elevator boys like
broccoli;
And people had grandmothers and were fond of their family,
And the weather acted more New England and less Miamily;
And on Christmas Day people would assemble their friends
and merrily sing carols with them and merrily
congeal with them,
And they sent Christmas cards and presents to people because
they liked them and not because they hoped to put
over a deal with them.
Yes, the good old Yuletide was indeed sublime.
But that was once upon a time.
Because now everybody has somebody they are trying to blow
to pieces or dismember;
And people can’t concentrate properly on blowing other
people to pieces properly if their minds are poisoned
by thoughts suitable to the twenty-fifth of
December.
Hence my thesis;
Which is that I think it is much nicer to have a nice
Christmas than to blow somebody to pieces.
So, please excuse me for a moment while I momentarily take
my mind off Tokyo and Peking and the Rebels and
the loyalists;
Forgive me if I temporarily ignore the disagreement between
Mr. Lewis and the Economic Royalists;
This is not the season for tales of Der Fuehrer and his
Sportsmanship;
Call again on the twenty-sixth if you want to discuss the
Chief Executive and his Supreme Courtsmanship.
Christmas comes but once every Anno Domini;
And I want an old-fashioned one and I invite everybody who
is on my side to enjoy it in the way it ought to be
enjoyed even though everybody on the other side
will undoubtedly cover us with ignominy.
8
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Obituary: Bill Vaisey (1923–2015)
I first met Life Member Bill Vaisey in 1952 shortly after my
arrival in Canada. Bill had served in the RCAF during the
war, and then studied in Paris, London and Milan. An
excellent pianist and organist, he had been a rehearsal pianist
at La Scala and, later with the Rome Opera. He was for many
years a member of the Ontario Registered Music Teachers
Association and served a term as its president.
Our paths crossed frequently over the last 25 years when my
wife and I moved to St. Clair Avenue. I once visited him in
his apartment, where I had to fight my way through the front
door because his music and books effectively blocked the
way. Fortunately some of his valuable papers to do with
music teaching in the 1880s found their way into the U of T
Archives, a unique contribution. We also had lots of laughs
about Glenn Gould’s late nights and his work with others,
since Bill lived in the apartment suite just below Glenn’s. To
my knowledge Bill never complained. We’ll miss Bill Vaisey,
teacher, examiner, adjudicator, and a really fine man.
Ezra Schabas

Doug Purdon talks about painting techniques at NEXT! workshop

HotShots Photography Group
The HotShots held a lively gathering on November 4
to view and discuss their fall colour shots.
They ranged from fall fairs to a few red maple leaves.
Next meeting: Wednesday, December 2 at 6:30 p.m.
For a change of pace we will be viewing a slide
presentation by Peter Alberti on his recent visit to Iran.
BUT, if you have captured that one perfect
never-to-be-forgotten, must-be-seen image,
please bring it along and we will share your joy.
As always, a sandwich may be ordered through the office,
by Monday, November 30.
Please let me know if you plan to attend so that
we may plan our space requirements.
Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Club Nights

Music Wednesdays

Bar: 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
By reservation • $24.50

Music Wednesday Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
By reservation • $20

Monday, December 7

OPERATIC MASTERPIECES

Wednesday, December 2

CHAMBER MUSICIANS FROM
THE STUDIO OF PETER LONGWORTH

Stars of the future from U of T’s Opera Division, Graduate
Voice and Collaborative Piano programs offer us an evening
of operatic showstoppers—arias and excerpts from
Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro and La Clemenza di Tito,
Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos
and other memorable favourites.

Peter Longworth, renowned pianist and a key facilitator of
the chamber music and collaborative programs of the Glenn
Gould School in Toronto, has influenced many of the most
gifted young chamber musicians of the next generation.
Some of the brightest and the best now in his studio
perform for us today.

Wednesday, December 9
Monday, December 14

ALEXANDRA SMITHER, soprano
SUZY SMITH, piano

“MERRY CHRISTMAS,
NEARLY EVERYBODY!”
Our Annual Christmas Club Night
An evening of readings
Secular, Sacred and Silly,
suitable for the Christmas season!
Readers:
Jane Carnwath, Thomas Gough
and John Goddard
6:30 p.m. • Dinner
7:00 p.m. • Program begins

Brilliant young soprano Alexandra Smither received her
Bachelor’s degree in Performance at the U of T,
where she won the coveted 2014 Tecumseh Sherman
Rogers Graduating Award. She is currently completing the
second year of her Master’s degree at Rice University.
Suzy Smith, a frequent collaborative performer at the Club,
joins her at the piano.
Alexandra will sing works by Mozart, Wolf and Debussy, with
a première arrangement by Matthew Emery.

December 2015
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Literary Tables
Literary Table Lunches
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m.
By reservation • $20

Tuesday, December 1

Tuesday, December 15

ANNUAL LITERARY QUIZ
Once again, this annual challenge is
organized by Norma Rowen and friends, and
hosted by popular quiz-master Julian Mulock.

LUCY BRENNAN
“Striking Words”

Come and match your wits against the Club’s best in the
annual quiz about books, authors and literary culture.
(Small) prize for the winning table.

Gerard Manley Hopkins was an eccentric poet who, because
he believed in what he was doing and was persistent,
changed the course of English poetry and liberated it from
the Victorian style in which it had become bogged down.
Lucy Brennan will discuss Hopkins and his work, and will
give a reading of some of his poems—which Hopkins
himself, an innovator in sound and rhythmic effects, said
should be read with the ear rather than the eye.

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, December 9, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom
Heap on the wood!
The wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will,
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.
Sir Walter Scott
To order a sandwich please contact the Club
no later than Monday, December 7.

Tuesday, December 8

SUSAN WILKINSON

Hosted by Carol Vine
carolvine@bell.net

“The Welsh Colony in Patagonia”
A century and a half ago a group of Welsh
men, women and children sailed from Liverpool to
Patagonia to preserve their endangered language and
culture. The colony faced failure, near-starvation and death;
some migrants relocated to Saskatchewan. Despite
seemingly insurmountable setbacks the colony eventually
thrived, and an ongoing Welsh-speaking community still
exists in one of the most desolate areas of South America.
Susan Wilkinson’s novel, Sebastian’s Pride,
set in 19th-century Argentina, has been published in Britain
and Canada, and translated for publication in Argentina.
One of Susan’s great-great-uncles was the doctor who
accompanied the Welsh settlers to Patagonia in 1865,
and she is author of Mimosa: The Life and Times of the Ship
that Sailed to Patagonia (2007), the only known history of
the clipper ship that carried them.
HotShots pick of the month, High Park, photo by Diane Boyer
10 December 2015

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

The Club will be closed for the holidays
from December 19 and will reopen on January 4.
Staff will be coming in throughout that period,
and email and voicemail will be checked regularly.

Friday, December 4

A SPECIAL “BOAR’S HEAD HANGOVER” EDITION
OF “THIS WEEK IN PHOTOGRAPHS (TWIP)”
Do you have photos taken at the Boar’s Head you’d like to
share? Photos you took anywhere else during the week
before the Boar’s Head? Join host Rob Prince and help him
make it through the evening, photographically speaking.
8:00 p.m. in the Studio
Friday, December 11

JOTO IMPROV
Hosts Stevie Jay and Damon Lum present Toronto’s
friendliest open improv comedy jam. Participate on stage
or sit back in the crowd, and meet
the next generation of Canada’s comic actors.
The laughter starts at 8:00 in the Studio.
Friday, December 18

AD LIB HOLIDAY EVENT
Host Rebecca Collins will be presenting
a night of holiday fun and cheer, with the smell of
cinnamon, apple cider and pine and the crackle of the fire.
Come for an evening of music and friends.
All are welcome.

HotShots pick of the month, photo by George Rust-D-Eye

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 2:
Page 3:
Page 4:
Page 4:
Page 5:

8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.

REMEMBER, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events for January and beyond,
please contact our NEW Ad Lib Chair
Rebecca Collins: rebeccacollinsart@gmail.com

Page 6:
Page 6:
Page 7:
Page 8:
Page 9:
Page 9:
Page 10:
Page 10:
Page 11:
Page 11:

LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Ian Morrison, photo by Patrick Tam
At the October 29 reception for new members,
photo by Gord Fulton
Alan King painter, Corin Pinto model, photo by
Gord Fulton
John Goddard, photo by Judith Davidson-Palmer
Boar’s Head illustration, by Shirley Vai Ting
Two photos from the NEXT! Opening Gala by
Gord Fulton
David Jaeger, photo by Liam Jaeger
George Weber, from the Club’s photo collection
Small Works Poster, designed by Alan King
Doug Purdon workshop, photo by Judith
Davidson-Palmer
From U of T production of Menotti’s The
Telephone, photo by Richard Lu
Peter Longworth and Alexandra Smithers, photos
courtesy the artists
Gerard Manley Hopkins, portrait credit: British
Province of the Society of Jesus
High Park, photo by Diane Boyer
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Fall maple leaves, photo by George Rust-D’Eye

LAMPSletter editor:

Carol Anderson

Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney
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December 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2
Literary Cttee
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lucy Brennan
“Striking Words:
Gerard Manley
Hopkins”
12:15 p.m.

6

7
Sunday
Painters

13
Sunday
Painters
(then
resumes on
Jan. 10)

20

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee, 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Peter Longworth’s
Chamber Music Students
12:15 p.m.
Hotshots Photography
Gp 6:30 p.m.

8

Thursday
3

4
Boar’s Head Feast
6:15 p.m.
The Parading of
the Wassail
7:00 p.m.
Dinner

Breakfast Series
9
Ian Morrison
Painters’ Studio
“What Next for Public
Music Wednesday
Broadcasting in Canada?” Alexandra Smither, soprano
Suzy Smith, piano
Breakfast 7:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
Club Night
Program 8:00 –9:00 a.m.
LAMPSletter Deadline
U of T Opera Division
Literary Table
Art of Conversation
Operatic Masterpieces
Susan Wilkinson
6:00 p.m.
“The Welsh Colony in
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
No Film Night—
Patagonia”
resumes in January
12:15 p.m.

10

14

17

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.

15
Literary Table
Annual
Literary Quiz
12:15 p.m.

Club Night
“Merry Christmas,
Nearly Everybody!”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Program 7:00 p.m.

21

16

22

Friday
Painters’ Studio
Art Cttee Mtg 10:00 a.m.
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
“Boar’s Head Hangover”
edition of
“This Week in
Photographs (TWIP)”
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

11

5

12

Painters’ Studio
(then resumes
on Jan. 8)
TGIF Lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO improv
Studio, 8:00 p.m.

18

19

Painters’ Studio
(then resumes
on Jan. 6)

Christmas Holiday
Lunch
noon

Music Wednesday
will resume in January
12:15 p.m.

Ad Lib
Holiday Event
Great Hall, 8:00 p.m.

23

Saturday

24

25

26
.

CLUB CLOSED

27

28

29

CLUB CLOSED

30

31

01

New Year’s Eve
Dinner and Dance
7:00 p.m.
Cash Bar and
hors d’oeuvres
8:00 p.m. Dinner
10:00 p.m. Dance
Midnight:
Ring in the New Year

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold
Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, December 9 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
If you are planning an article or feature, please contact the
editor with as much advance notice as possible, so that space
can be reserved.
Email submissions no later than the deadline to the attention
of the editor, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca or place in
the LAMPSletter mailbox to the attention of Naomi Hunter in
advance of Wednesday deadline. Late submissions cannot be
accepted.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
By email: reservations@artsandlettersclub.ca. By telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail). Please specify which events you are booking and the number of places you
require.
Make advance reservations to avoid disappointment. Reservations are required for
most events with meals except TGIF lunch and Pub Night Supper. Please reserve at least
24 hours in advance, with the exception of Monday Club Night, for which reservations
are requested on the preceding Friday by end of day.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid in advance, provided that the cancellation is received 24 hours in advance.

